
Germans Use Liquid 
Fire Against Russians

eanadto Artülerymen Show Tbtir^ p BATTLE IN PROGRESS
I TO THE NORTH OE ARRASMen From Dominion Win Praise of General French—Latest 

Arrivals in England Well Housed at Shorndiffe
Desperate fighting North Of 

Rivers Pilica and Vistula
At Least Four Divisions Engaged- 

French Get Big Guns Over Vosges 
Passes and Bombard Alsatian 
Towns Held by Germans

;• , Toronto, March 10—The Globe prints the following cable today:
London, March 9—Messages from France say that the Canadian artillery has proved exceedingly 

efficient in several duels with the Germans. The Canadian gunners did brilliant work in supporting the 
Infantry in recent encounters, and the Canadians are more than holding their own with the Kasiér’s crack 
Bavarian and Prussian corps.

Other reports say that in action at the end of last week the Canadians inflicted heavy losses on
She enemy and that their own casualties were generally light. Warm tributes to the fighting qualities
df the Canadian division are paid by General French. i

Private Hutchinson, of Caledon, East Ontario, invalided to England, tells me that the Ontario men Paris, March 10.—A new engagement between the allies and the Germans 
ire in high spirits and taking things easy. is in progress north of Arras, where forces of at least four divisions are en-

At Shorndiffe, wintry weather attends the second Canadian contingent, who had their first route gaged. Each side is using a heavy amount of artillery and a long range duel
march today. All are well and eomfortaby housed in permanent barracks. Tby will complete their has been in progress for two days across a valley between the heights of
training under all kinds of conditions. ' Notre Dame de Loretta. The cannonade has been varied with infantry at-

_ a tacks. I ,

A

In Carpathians Austrian Battalian Com- 
_ mander and Large Number of Men 

Captured—Germans Rally at Augus- 
tow Forest and Hard Fighting is in 
Progress

Prisoners taken by the French and British on the Arras-Bethune highway 
include reservists between forty and forty-five years of age, who have recent
ly been brought into the theatre of war from Germany.

In Belgium the Germans have shifted the weight of their attacks from the, 
region south of Ypree to a point between Ypres and Dfxmude.

In Champagne the tide of battle is still swinging backward and forward 
between Souain, Perthes, Les Mesnil and Beausejour. Almost every day sees a 
French gain in that region, although some of the German counter attacks have 
been slightly successful.

Skirmishing is in progress north of Sonnheim in Upper Alsace.
French were fortunate in getting a great amount of heavy artillery through the 
Vosges mountain passes and several Alsatian towns held by the Germans are 
being bombarded.

British Destroyer 
Sends Down U-20

Petrograd, March 10.—“Liquid fire” is being used by the German troops to 
repel the fierce attacks of the Russian forces in Poland north of the Pilica river. 
This inflicts severe burns.

The fighting in this district, as wtlf as north of the Vistula*, is of desper
ate character. An official statement today claims some successes for the Rus
sians. Their aviators have successfully attacked with bombs the German posi
tions at Szczucyn and Stawisfci, between the Bohr River and the East Prussian 
frontier.TheAmherst Also Would Like Mob

ilization There But May Get 
French Canadian Battalion

In the Carpathians, the statement says, Russian forces have captured thi 
commander of an Austrian battalion, eight officers and three entire companies, 

It is admitted that the Germans have succeeded in rallying their forces a1 
Augustowo and hard fighting is now in progress there. The statement says:— 
"The confusion existing among the German forces operating against us is as
suming enormous proportions. We recently found a detachment amounting to 
an army corps Composed of different battalions.

Germans Lose Another Submarine, 
Making Seventh Since War Began— 
Crew Surrender And Will Be Tried

Halifax, March 10.—There is good 
reason to believe that the Nova Scotia 
40th Infantry Battalion will be mobil
ized in Halifax. Members of the exhi
bition commission are negotiating with 
the militia department. The city rep
resentatives bn the commission are wil
ling to give the grounds free of charge 
but the militia department is willing, it
is understood, to pay a rental of $500 , _ ,, . „ _ . ,
and to spend $10,000 in providing prop- Newport News, Va March 10-Thc German auxiliary cruiser Pnn* Eitel 
er facilities. Friedrich arrived here today, presumably for coal and supplies. She also is

Amherst is making a strong bid to said to be in need of repairs and may intern here.
She is reported to have 826 French and Russian prisoners of war aboard.

One report says that the Eitel Frederich was chased to the mouth of Chesa-

Her Course Probably Run; Prince 
Eitel Puts Into Newport News GERMAN FAILURE 

IN EAST PRUSSIA
London, March 10.—Telegraphing 

from Petrograd the Times correspond
ent, dealing with the reported withdraw
al of the German forces which have 
been attempting to reduce the Ossoweti 
fortress, says:

“Tills retirement of the last of Field 
Marshal von Hindenburg’s armies in 
North Poland marks the failure of his 
whole effort in East Prussia. The Ger
man raid will doubtless be judged by 
impartial observers as one of the costli
est of the German failures on the east
ern front, and as confirming the impres- 

ong agq formed here that the Ger- 
, despairing of success on the west

ern front, had staked everything on a 
chance of victory over the Russians, if 
not by an invasion of Russia, then at 
least by barring a Russian advance to
ward Berlin.”
As UsUkriy Report ,

Rome, March 10—Although declaring 
that it considers such an agreement im
possible, the Idea Naxionale discusses 
a report that Germany has agreed with 
Italy that if Austria refuses territorial 
concessions desired by Italy, no objec
tions would be offered by Germany to 
an attack upon her present ally, pro
vided Italy did not enter into an alli
ance with the Triple Entente powers. 
The newspaper calls such a plan “folly” 
and says it would mean a betrayal of 
Italy. , -

CHECKS Fi toLondon ,March 10—The German submarine U-20 has been sent 
to the bottom, according to a statement issued today by the English 
admiralty.

The submarine U-20 was built in 1913. She had a displacement 
pf 840 tons, and a speed of seventeen knots on the surface and twelve 
knots submerged. She was equipped with four torpedo tubes.

The submarine, according to the official announcement, was 
rammed today by the British torpedo boat destroyer Ariel ,and went 
to the bottom. The members of the submersible’s crew surrendered 
and were saved.

■

have the 40th mobilized there, but on 
the other hand there is a report that
the 22nd Battalion of French Canadians peake Bay by a British cruiser.1

bïïSf™ ;? t. VHm, OTHER BLACR
Johns, P. Q. There are some 1,100 men While at sea the German cruiser has been painted white on one side and 
and officers in this battalion. black on the other. 1

The names of officers of the 40th bat- With the Prinz Eitel Friederich definitely located in an American port, there ro
tation are not available for publication, main at large on the high seas only three ships of war flying the German flag. 
Some 800 New Brunswick men who ent These are the Kronprinz Wilhelm, last reported, off the coast of Brazil; the 
listed in the 40th were 'transferred to cruiser Dresden, last reported afterithe battle off the Falkland Islands, in Chilean 
the 55th. waters, and the cruiser Karlsruhe, last reported as operating in the West Indies.

One report said that the Karlsruhe had been successfiil in reaching home 
waters. ,s

The location of the sinking of the submarine is not disclosed. The captured 
trew will be deprived of all special priviliges as was done in the case of the men 
tn board the U-8, and they will be held for trial in connection with the sink
ing of merchant vessels.

The U-20 probably is the submarine sank the British steamer Blackwood.
Equipped with four torpedo tubes, two in the bow and two in tit» stem 

Comparatively she was one .of the largest of the German submarines, the UA and 
LI-9 having a tonnage of only 300 had a submerged speed of not more than eight 
knots. The maximum radius of hosts of the U-20 type has been given in mâ
tine authorities at 2,000 miles.

The loss of the U-20 makes the seventh German submarine to be destroy
ed since the beginning of the war, according to the statements given out offi
cially in London. These boats are U-15, sunk by the Britisher cruiser Birming
ham In August; U-18, rammed and sunk.by a British patrol boat on November 
13; and three unidentified submarines. officially declared lost on October 26, 
October 80 and February 28.
i.. .The sixth submarine to be destroyew was the.- U-8, which was sunk off 
Dover on March 4.. ..

sion 1 
mans. Their Railway Pay in Addition 

to Military Checks

HEAVY FINES IN 
OPIUM CASE HERE

m io ramiMine Sweeping In Dardanelles 
Preparing For Another Attack

;

f t
Officers to be Present at Opening 

of House — Recruiting — 3rd 
Regiment Men Called to Meet # 
Colonel Armstrong TonightMagistrate Ritchie gave his decision 

this morning in the Chinese opium case.
The prisoners, Sam Lee, Chong You and 
George Gay were asked to plead. Sam Dardanelles, on Tuesday,' four shells fell upon the French battleship Stiffren and 
Lee acknowledged having the opium ^ upon the British battleship Lord Nelson, acaording to information received 
they wereBin^he shop whereturn wm i*" today. The extent of the damage-caused Sy these shells, is not known, 
smoked. The first mentioned was fin- Mine sweeping operations continue and when they are completed, a combined 
ed $500 or six months in jail, and the attack will be launched against Killid-Bahr. 
other two were each fined $100 or three 
months in jail. The magistrate said REAR ADMIRAL 
the law was definite in such cases and j$ NEARLY HIT 
he would impose the full penalty.

Athens, March 10—During the bombardment of the Turkish forts on the

The members of the local military 
units who were formerly employed with, 

ts of substan- ' 
railway head

quarters today, covering the period 
during which they have been in uniform.

the I. C. R. were recipien 
tial pay checks from the

Tighten Belt Again
...... . __, Berlin, March 10.—Expropriation of

no mention of her having been damaged. ay Qf barley exceeding a metric Full time has been granted them during
After yesterday s operations, says the ton (2 204 pounds), has been ordered by their tenure of service in addition to

despatch, the crew of the battleship ^ Bundesrath. Certain exceptions are their allowance from the militia depart- 
Gauims was warmly praised by Vice- mle howeTer for farmers, stock own- ment 
Admiral Carden, for assistance lent In „3 and ng who wtoh to use the

*» •
were silenced by the Gaulois, which was BREAD TROUBLES 
herself struck by two six inch shells, al-' pouTTiriAT 
though the damage done is declared to m ruKIUUAL
have been insignificant. Lisbon via Paris; March 10—The in-

Operations of the French warships creased cost of bread was responsible 
have been delayed for a few hours by yesterday for violent clashes between
the necessity of taking aboard coal and t|,e police and workmen in the naval
ammunition. arsenal. Many pensons were Injured be

fore the disturbance was ended.

IDLE REPORTS 
WHICH AFFECT 

TRAVEL HERE
BADLY DAMAGED Paris, March 10.—A fragment of a 

Turkish shell fell at the feet of Rear 
Admiral Guedrappe, commander of the 
French division operating in the Dar
danelles, as he was directing the opera
tions of the battleship Suffren, which 
had executed a daring manoeuvre by 
penetrating the extreme limit of the 
mine fields, says a Tenedos despatch to 
the Petit Parisien, and adds that several 
shells are reported to have struck the 
warship, but the correspondent makes

BOTH CAUGHT IN ICE
The steamers operating between Prince 

Edward Island and the mainland are 
both caught in the ice near Pictou is
land, and are likely to remain there un
til the wind changes. The Stanley left 
Pictou on last Saturday, and the Mint» 
got away from Georgetown at noon yes
terday, and both are fast in the ice near 
the same place.

Today's Drill.
Some forty horses have been placed 

in the service of No. 5 Company, C. A. 
S. C., in West St John and these are 
being made use of in connection with 
their daily drill. Training today with 
this unit as well as with the 26th was 
in the neighborhood of the barracks.
To Fredericton.

Lieut Col. McAdty, O. C. the 26th 
Battalion, and Major McKenzie, second 
in command, will leave this evening for 
Fredericton to be present at the opening 
of the legislature tomorrow. ' Other of
ficers will accompany them, but their 
names have not yet been announced. 
A guard of honor from the battalion will 
be present at the formal opening.
Recruiting.

Recruiting for the 55th is continuing 
in the city and through other parts of 
the province and P. E. Island. So far 
as St. John is concerned there have been 
only a small number of recent additions 
while reports on the number offering 
elsewhere through the province are in
definite. Quite a few have enrolled here 
for the 28th Field Artillery. An active 
campaign in the interests of the bat
talion is being planned to begin soon.
The Artillery.

Again Publicity Given to Story 
That Americans Must Have 
Passports on Coming to Canada

Several Batteries on Belgian Coast 
Also Hit in the Recent Air 
Raid The New York Anarchist Bomb Plot—Figures In 

Frustrated Scheme to Wreck Church and Kill Millionaires
ITALIAN WARSHIPS 
HAVE PUT TO SEA?

Geneva, March 10—The Tribune 
says it has learned from Vienna that 
several Italian warships have jut to sea, 
probably bound for the Dardanelles.
Restrictions on Officers

London, March 10.—British army of
ficers in uniform have been forbidden by 
the commander of the London military 
district to visit dance halls, night clubs 
or gambling establishments.

Just what ground there is for the 
statement is not known, but a report 
in a recent issue of a Boston paper con
cerning travel to Canada is calculated 
to lessen considerably the possibilities of 
a development of tourist traffic from the 
states to this country this year. The re
port told of it being necessary for 
Americans planning to visit the domin
ion to secure passports from official 
United States authorities, which would 
be the only means of permitting their 
entrance. No announcement to this ef
fect has been made in Canada, and 
authorities in St. John are entirely un
aware of such regulations.

J. V. Tantalum, dominion immigra
tion agent here, said today that he had 
no knowledge of any such provision. H. 
S. Culver, American consul at this port, 
said that he would be only too pleased 
to submit a report to Washington, show
ing that such statements yere absurd 
and erroneous, if it were possible in this 
way to correct the false impression seem
ing to prevail in some parts of the 
states. Aside from the item in the Bos
ton paper to which his attention was 
drawn by a Times' reporter, Mr. Cul
ver said that a citizen here had told him 
of a projected
Montana, whfch the local man had said 
had had to be deferred because the in
tending visitor had been told it was 
necessary for him to procure a passport 
in order to get into the dominion. Thirty 
days would probably elapse before lie 
would be able to secure it.

An effort will be made to have these 
ideas and statements corrected. There 
is, apparently, no foundation for them.

London, March 10.—The press bureau 
reports regarding the recent British 
raid: Besides thirteen soldiers killed and 
thirty-five wounded, a submarine was 
badly damaged at Zeebrugge. Several 
batteries on the coast suffered greatly 
and many guns were destroyed. 
Knocke an officer was killed and many 
artillerymen wounded, 
not kill a civilian or touch a house.

At

The bombs did

MR. ADAMS’ SUGGESTION 
RE MONUMENTS IN 

OLD BURYING GROUND

1
POUCE COURT ns £Frederick Gaudett, under arrest on a 

charge of creating a disturbance in the 
borne of L. M. Gorden, Queen street, on 
Monday night, pleaded guilty and was 
sent below.

The case against Michael Harley for 
allowing fighting in his saloon, and also 
for interfering with Policeman Corbett 

disposed of. The magistrate fined

liifi All members of the 3rd Regiment, C. 
A., are being called to meet with Lieut. 
CoL B. R. Armstrong this evening at 

A suggestion for the improvement of the armory to confer with regard to 
conditions in the old burying ground garrison service, chiefly pertaining to 
given by Thomas Adams, town plan- Halifax. A chance will be given all 
ning expert, may lead to some action-1 who desire to enlist for home duty 
His attention was drawn to the grave- j either at Partridge Island or Halifax 
yard and the monuments which are fall- ; to replace the garrison there which is 
ing into disrepair as he was passing and ; being taken overseas. Not only artillery- 
he asked if it would not be possible to i men> hut others also, will be welcomed, 
have all the upright stones laid flat ini 
beds of concrete. This would prevent 
their destruction and make it easier to 
read and preserve the inscriptions which 
are of particular interest on account of 
the number of Loyalists who have 
found their last resting place there.

■ .
.AT

3was
bim $50 for each offence.

Three men arrested on drunkenness 
charges were fined $8 or two months in 

' Jail. a I1SN
-; :

Pheltx ana 
Pherdlnand HEATHER 1 11

M

1
■ In Fredericton

Forty-one recruits are now training in 
Fredericton for units of the Third Can
adian Contingent. Those recently en
listing are: A- H. Boddington, Freder
icton ; George C. Nichols, Fredericton; 
George Boyd, Antlgonish, N.S.; Bever
ley Quigley, Minto, N.B.; John Mabee, 
St. John, N.B.

Major Gray is arranging a party of 
men to go to Halifax on Saturday, four 
men having enlisted for the 71st com
pany of the composite regiment doing 
garrison duty them

1

visit from a relative in
:

iiilIt J

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director oi 
meterological sen 
vice.

Synopsis—An importan t disturbance 
has developed oft Newfoundland and 
snow has fallen in Cope Breton while in 
all other parts of the dominion the 
weather has been fine.

Fine.
Maritime—Northwest winds; fair to

night and on Thursday; not much 
change in temperature.

New England Forecasts—Fair tonight 
and Thursday, moderate to fresh north
west winds.

EXTENSION OF WATER AND
SEWERAGE FACILITIES

A start has been made by the water 
and sewerage department on the exten
sion of water and sewerage facilities 
from Cranston avenue to Park street. 
About twenty-five men already are at 
work and others will be added as the 
work is opened up. The mains will run 
from Cranston avenue along First street 
to Cedar Grove Crescent, branching 
there into two lines and running to Park 
street (Cradle Hill) along which new 
mains will connect the ends of the 
branches and thus form a circuit. The 
installation of these facilities will be an 
advantage to several houses already 
built, will open up many new building 
lots and will make it possible to drain 
the swampy spot in the hollow.

THE NAVARRA
H. J. Garson, who recently purchased 

the steamer Navarra, which ran 
aground on the Tusket ledges, N.S., left 
for there yesterday. He said that a 
Halifax wrecking company would en
deavor to float the steamer and if they 
were successful they would tow her to 
Halifax where she would be sold. If 
they failed the steamer would be broken 
up and the plates, ejc., sold. It is ex
pected that the attempt will be made to 
float her Thursday.

TO ADVERTISE ST. JOHN 
F. W. Sumner, who has been appointed 

as agent-general for New Brunswick in 
Great Britain, has written to Mayor 
Frink expressing his desire to do any
thing he can to help make known in the 
old country the attractions which this 
city has to offer, and offering to make 
use of any printed matter or photographs 
which could be furnished, 
ments are being made to forward a sup
ply of the latest booklets descriptive of 
this city

Three clever detectives, resorting to the disguises of dime novel sleuths, frustrated a gigantic bomb plot to 
wreck St. Patrick’s cathedral in New York and kill the Rockefellers, Carnegie, Vanderbilt and numerous other mil
lionaires. The detectives, pictured below, from left to right are Patrick Walsh, Jerome Murphy and James Starrett. 
Walsh and Starrett were disguised as scrubwomen and Murphy as a church usher when Frank Abamo ent ered the 
cathedral for 7 o’clock mass. He was smoking a cigar and carried two bombs in his hands. Reaching the front of the 
church he deposited the bombs, touched the lighted cigar to the fuses and was about to leave the church. But the de
tectives were on him in a moment and took him to the station house. His arrest revealed an anarchist plot to kill the 
wealthv men. Abamo is pictured above at left. Above at right are tyro bombs.

Arrange-
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PATRIOTIC DAY AT THE LYRIC FRIDAYLOCAL NEWSBOY TELLS OF 
ROBBERY AND

LIQUOR NO EXCUSE 
SAYS PROSECUTION IN 

TRIAL OF SOLDIER
WAR TAX TALK MASS MEETING!

St. John Presbyterian Church, Thuitday evening, 8 o’clock
John L. Alexander, of Chicago, will 

deliver his celebrated address.
SUBJECT

“The Church and Young People”
An offering will be taken

COME EARLY IF YOU EFFECT A GOOD SEAT •

-

Programme Under Auspices of Soldiers* 
Wives' League, Proceeds in Aid of 
Wounded Canadian Soldiers

Good ice and band at the Vic. tonight.

PERFECT SATISFACTION 
First consideration here is perfect sat

isfaction in glasses and you’ll never find 
reason to complain of our charges—■ 
Epstein & Company, opticians, 193 
Union street,

CHILDREN’S SHOE STORE 
We’ve won a great reputation as being 

“the store” for children’s shoes. Come 
and see why—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248- 
247 Union street.

Tlie committee in charge of the Pat
riotic Day programme at the Lyric 
Theatre next Friday are working with 
a will in an effort to make the day one 
of pleasure to those who attend as well 
as a profitable one for the worthy cause 
for which it has been arranged. Four 
performances will be given on Friday, 
one in the afternoon starting at three

Frank Hartley Charged With Kill
ing Comrade on Guard in On
tarioi Members Gathering For Opening 

of the Provincial Legislature To
morrow

Lacey in Court in 1913 Theft 
Charge—Flight to Quel>ec Re
counted

St. Catherines, Ont, March 10— 
“Teddy” Burgoine, aged seventeen, of 

prominent St. Catherines family, was 
shot by Frank Hartley, another young 
soldier, in October last, while both were 
on guard. “Can a man fill himself with 
liquor and then run out with a gun and 
shoot somebody dead and then ask you 

, to excuse him,” asked the crown counsel 
'at the opening of the trial today. The 
pnly words Hartley and Burgoine had 
between them were that Hartley said:— 
“I’m an Englishman and proud of it," 
and Burgoine retorted:—“Well, I’m a 
good Canadian and just as proud of it” 
Afterwards said the prosecuting counsel, 
Hartley raised his rifle and shot Bur
goine down.

a Regular meeting of J. S. Edwards 
“ Lodge, I. O. O. F, M. U, Thursday,

In the juvenile court this morning March 11; special business. Good at- 
Walter Lacey, a lad, appeared to; tendance requested.

SPECIAL SALE OFFredericton, N. B, March 10—It is 
laid today that legislation empowering 
the government to Impose a war tax 
will be brought down during the session.

Delegates to the Farmer’s and Dairy
men’s convention are spending the day 
at the experimental farm. Cattle judging 
will be carried on and a barn luncheon 
will be served. They will return this 
evening. ,

Everything is about ready for the 
opening of the legislature tomorrow af
ternoon. Already some members have 
arrived and more are expected this even
ing. T|ve members of the executive are 
engaged in dpartmental matters today.

Governor Wood has been joined at 
the Queen Hotel by his daghter, Mrs. F. 
B. Black of Sackvllle and Misses Allison 
and Fawcett of the same place.

WHITE ENAMELLED BEDSanswer a charge of stealing $14 from , Now is the time to have your clothes 
Mary E. Barton, King Square, on De-j cleaned, pressed and repaired—J. M. 
cember 10, 1918. The plaintiff testi- McConnell, 88 Princess street, opposite 
fled that a 'boy named Theodore Am- Hayward’s. ’Phone 1948-21. 
burg came to clean her windows. Later 
she found one of the windows' open. A 
day or two after a clerk from Scovil 
Bros. & Co. came to her and in con-

*

Just a Few of the Many Bargainsfired
Fired. That’s what they say in Can- 

„ , . . ada when you lose your job. We lose
sequence of what he told her she count- our job_we ^ flred through the war 
ed her cash and found that she missed, mayng business slack. It was not our 
about $14. She notified the police and fault or the fanlt of our employer. The 
a warrant was issued for the lad’s ar- chances for a gteady job did not look
res*' , , . . . ., good. But rather than loaf, we started

Amburg, who is an inmate of the business gnjj w have received a very 
Boys Industrial Home, testified regard
ing the affair.

“I was cleaning Mr. Reid’s windows 
in Charlotte street,” he said, “when a 
woman from the dye works came and 
asked me to clean her windows. I did 
so. When her back was turned I open
ed the till and took $21. I met Lacey tiwqt' WTSHFS
afterwards and gave him $10. I told c^ngratulatiom to W. C. Cross, of 
hi™ 1 S°Vhe money in the dye works ’ £ Fairweath Ltd,» are In order.

They then went, he said, and bought ! . . . one suit in Manchester, Robertson, Al- ™s is his mh birthday.
Ltd” Lace»r bou*ht Ms in BUTTER SCARCE

“Wetoen wen^to Emerson & Fish- Irf'CS.ft.t’dbt 
ers and bought $1 watches. We then ™uld Theresas Tick of supW, al-

Sh,v^';rvrax,*T"»5: ;-* *”
were $8.80 each. We got on the train fairly plentlful" 
and went to Quebec. At Quebec we had 
some trouble and Lacey stabbed

I
fair share of the public patronage. For 
gold and silver plating, jewelry, repairs, 

plates, call on Taylor Bros.’, 31 
norts side King square. ’Phone Main 
901-11. Agents for the English Raleigh 
Cycles.

a A\\ \\\name an /y/i ifmzUA Z

Heavy White Enamelled Bed—One 
Beautiful Green Enamelled Bed- ! inch brass top rail and rings, and 

Heavy bent brass, rail top and brass one-half inch enamelled fillers j all 
studded centre, 4% ft size only. Sold sizes. Sold regularly at $13.00.

SALE, $825 I SALE, $725

Former St John Policeman is 
Cleared in Fredericton Court

Massive Scroll, Snow White 
Enamelled Bed—Heavy brass spindle 
centre, 4 ft size only. Sold regular-

. .SALE, $7.95 regularly at $14.00ly at $1320. $2.70 upwardsFredericton, N. B, March 10—The 
assault case against Policeman Charles 
Marshall, in which Emery Scott, a res
taurant keeper, was complainant, was 
dismissed by Magistrate Limerick this 
morning. His honor told the complain- 

D. A. CPMara, of the C.P.R., Montre- ant that he should be thankful he was 
al, is in the city in connection with the! not brought before the court for inter- 
preliminary plans for the mobilization of feeing with the policeman in the dis- 
the Canadian Railway Construction charge of his duty. He should either 
Corps in St. John. He is at the Royal. ; bave remained quiet or assisted the 
He is arranging for the accommodation ; I)obceman jn making the arrest of a re- 
of the 500 men of the corps in West .St. j cru|t named Craige who was the cause 
John where they will be quartered inj of the trouble. Craige is now serving 
colonist cars, each providing sleeping. a ;-n sentcnce for biting a comrade, 
room for about fifty men. |--------------- «,»■ «--------------

unit LADIES DAY AT THE RANGE
The volunteers comprise artisans and, This was “Ladies’ Day” at the city 
expert men of railway experience. C. W- i rifle range, the use of the range being 
P. Ramsey, officer commanding the served for them until noon. From the 
corps, will be in St. John in a few days time the doors opened until they closed 
and the active muster of the unit will the place waa wejj filled and almost 
commence very soon. every target was kept in use. Most of

them showed surprising readiness and 
with a little practice some more good 
shots should be developed. Two or 
three" of the young ladles who have been 
regular attendants are now shooting well 
up with the best of the men. The range 
will be reserved for the ladies on Wed
nesday and Friday mornings.

The St. John Patriotic Rifle Club was 
on hand last evening for drill and target 
practice and with the new Ross rifles 
their contest was of more interest than

The best scores yesterday on the top 
floor range were: Ladies, Miss Power, 
77; boys, D. Massie, 82; W. Blair, 76; 
men, prone, W. Vincent, 87; A. Har
wood, 84; standing rest, H. A. Buxton, 
88; Lance Corporal Meehan, 80.

Others' from
We have received notice from the manufacturers that, owing-to the increase of duties, they are aU advanc

ing prices. Now is your opportunity to save hard-earned dollars by supplying your Bed and Bedding Wants at 
our Special Bed Sale.

30 Dock StreetJ. MARCUSme EXPLAINED IT

ISfSsli PUpP _______
me for. The next day I came home. | nnrm \ nvirp eight and nine o’clock. The proceeds
The Chief of Police of Quebec paid for! A strangeG<^” friend where wiU Kgivm in aid of wounded Cana-

mCross questioned by Detective Killen,1 is the ^ Special attention has been given to the
Amburg said Lacey had asked him for That? easy, ^ou caU atW,l-| ]e^ion „f features one of the most in-
more money and upon Ms refusal to f°x’a- lt TwiU saTe teresting of which will be the vaudeville
give it he had stabbed him. Lacey, I am sure they can suit you ^ *e prince Runton Company, who
he said, procured the knife from an both in style and p ».j . y have been playing some of the larger
Englishman on The train and after a them *9 to $80 at Charlotte street, and secured especially for
while stabbed him with it. / comer Lmon. ______ a-lJ. the pat.r;0yc yay programme. The re-

Lacey was remanded for three days. cent song composition of Mrs. J. Boyle
Urban Sweeney appeared for him. ^ Travers will be rendered for the first

Th* Lion brand shirt at *0 Friday by Miss Blenda Thomp-

with an especially selected programme 
of picture features the bill will certainly 
prove an attractive one.

The theatre will be decorated for the 
MEN’S SUITS day under the supervision »be Sol-

WUcox’s suits for men at $12, $15 and fiers Wives League and every effort 
$20 are all the latest styles and best is being made to make tb'a banner 

Gotha, via London, March 10.—Herr make in Canada. They are equal to : °"eahnl^!<,^t.a3°th^ftemoon rarfomL

mmb" “ Z 5 . -V-tThe price of admission will, as usual, 
be ten cents. -

Store Open EveningsJ

Too Late For Classification
TFLAT—And part of flat 36 Douglas 
r Avenue. 22879-4-7 TÔ LET

$15 and'SISa month; one flat at 177 Winslow St. 
Also pleasant flats in Orange Terrace, renovated 
throughout, 140 Paradise Row and Dorchester St. 
All practically new, low rents.

Apply 158 Union St. Phone Main 789.

SALESLADIES WANTED. Apply 
^ 228 Brussels street. __ 23107-3-13

rpo LET—Flat 76 Exmouth street. In- 
quire 97 Princess street. 23085-8-17

rpo LET—Lower flat 75 Queen street, 
containing six rooms, heated. Ap

ply on premises. 23089-8-17
TpLAT TO LET—Seven rooms, light 
A and bath. Apply J. T. McGivern, 
254 Brittain.

WAR NOTES
Flight Sub. Lieutenant Shepherd, of 

;he British navy, fell into the sea with 
s biplane today while scouting off East
bourne. He was killed.

South Africa wants 85,000 bags of 
Sour from Canada for army purposes.

Berlin hears that a large British army 
Is concentrating near the Alsatian bor-

v

GERMAN EDITOR IS 
SENT TO PRISON; HE 

CRITICIZED KATSER

Union.
23090-8-17

Steamer Monteagle sailed from Yoko
hama on Saturday. fVVANTED—Girl for general house- 

’ ’ work. Apply 268 Douglas Ave. left 
28093-3-13ier. hand bell.

The owner of the steamer Dacia has 
engaged counsel to protest against her 
seizure by the French.

The fund off the Canadian War Con
tingent Association in England, now 
amounts to £28,960.

A new

(WANTED—Woman for general house- 
’’ worittvjb"0 washing. Ap^y^223^Main

street.
Saxe-Coburg diet and editor of 
Gotha Volksblatt, has been sentenced to buying elsewhere. We are always ready 
three months imprisonment for com- to serve you at' Charlotte street, corner 
menting sarcastically upon Emperor Union. " 8-12.
William’s statement that he no longer 
knew parties, but only Germans. The 
Volksblatt has been suspended.

JTORSE, Harness, Carriage, Rugs, 
xx Sleigh for sale cheap. Address C, R. 
276 Prince William street. 28075-8-17

nUR WOOD IS DRY, our loads big, 
our price is right, oiir ’phone is 

468. Cfty Fuel Co., City Road.

Zkppelin, now being given 
trials over Lake Constance, will be the 
ninth to leave Friedrlchshaffen since the 
war began.

Rev. A. J. Campbell of the City Tem
ple has been asked to go to the United 

^States to lecture on the war and may 
accept after March 21.

As proof of the ineffectiveness of the 
German “blockade” the British admir
alty yesterday Issued a statement show
ing that during the week of March 4, 
1,574 vessels passed to and from British 
ports and not one was lost.

PERSONALSGERMAN PLOT IN
ONTARIO FOILLED

BY AN ACCIDENT

Cobalt, Ont-, Mardi 10—Information A GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR 
was laid recently by the Niplssing Min- THE LADIES
ing Company that their powder maga- 1° v*cw *he number of business
zine had been broken into in February, failures resulting from the present war, 
and an attempt made to blow itNip With The American Cloak Mfg. Co. of this 
a stick of powder, fuse and cap. Thom-, city, has decided to forsake the whole- 
as Szyszkoe was arrested and said that! sale field and sell direct to the con
st the instigation of John Szyszkoe and sumer, at prices that will do away with 
Alec Henshel, he broke into the powder the middleman’s profit, thus enabling the 
house, laid the stick of powder on one buyer to secure the best in style, materi- 
of 129 cases of dynamite and lit a fuse, uls, finish and workmanship at consider- 
but in the dark when he cut off two ably less than ruling retail figures, 
inches Of the fuse the part cut Included ; They have opened a retail department 
the cap. The explosion did not take at 82 Dock street where they are show- 
pjace, ] ing a large variety of the newest effects

Had this happened all mills in the in suits, coats, and skirts which are 
south end of Cobalt would have been beautifully made throughout and well 
put out of commission, the street rail- ; worthy of inspection. t.f.
way des troy el and much loss of life re
sulted. All three men are German 
Poles. They are under arrest.

Billy Matheson, the famous Scottish 
evangelist, each evening this week in 
St. Matthew’s church, Douglas avenue.

3-12.

J. Willard Smith returned home on 
the Montreal train today..

F HValSth,mêdSto 'thef cu/today BARBER Wanted at once- Apply R. North Eqd, returned to the city today ; Q McAfEe 105 King street.
after having conducted a mission in M 23096-3-13
Montreal. i----------------

Irving S. Todd of St. Stephen, N. B, rpo LET—Office suitablet for medical
- to the city today. , | or dental. Apply at No. 2. Germain

Harry Gorham of Victoria street, re- : strceL 23094-3-17

9-10

TTEATED Double Room with board. 
xx Mrs. Kelly, 178 Princess.

All welcome.

23110-3-17A Down East comedy, songs and re
citals at St. Phillip’s church Thursday, 
March 11, 8.80 p. m. Admission 10c.

TONIGHT’S BIG PLAY AT IM- 
. PF.RIAL

Tonight at the Imperial Theatre 
Bruce McRae, for years leading man in 
Ethel Barrymore’s company, will be 
seen in the Famous Players production

TpLAT TO LET—Seven rooms and 
x bath. Apply Mrs. Richard Kierven, 

23111-3-17
came to roe city rouay. ,

Harry Gorham of Victoria street, re
turned home yesterday after a visit to| 
New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy F. Finley will leave 
this evening on a visit to Boston.

H. H. Cudworth, general passenger 
agent for the Eastern

126 Main street.
T)RY Slab Wood, sawed in stove 

lengths; $1 per load in the North 
End. McNamara Bros., ’Phone Main 783.

23070-8-17

l"P0R SALE—One Dayton Computing 
Scale, Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prin

cess street., BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mr». James Malloy 

took place tills afternoon from her late 
residence in Main street, Fairvllle. The 
body Was conveyed to St. Rose’s church 
where burial services were conducted by 
Rev. Charles Collins, after which inter
ment took place in Holy Cross cemetery, 
Sand Cove. The funeral cortege was 
tong. Many beautiful floral tributes were 
received.

The funeral of Miss May Irene How
ard took place this afternoon from the 
residence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Howard, 132 Broad street. Burial ser
vices were conducted by Rev. R. S. Crisp 
and Interment took place in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of James E. Fitzgerald 
took place this afternoon from the resi
dence of James W. Foley, Westmorland 
road. Ven. Archdeacon Raymond and 
Rev. R. P. McKim officiated at burial 
services. Interment took place in Fern-

The funeral of Mrs. Robert McConamy 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, Sea Dog Cove. Following 
burial services, interment took place in 
the family lot.

28105-8-17

and Yarmouth —Small flat, furnished, or un-
stoiy WUh 1 m St J°h23»2WeSt
eminent^ actor^atorody" ^ ^O^aApply

at one time considerable of a social lion .K, , . ' Hnn the Vic- nr r r u , • "svdin St. John, at the time when he was £» ot He 13 VlC ; Mrs. J. Johnston 121 Paradise Row or
brought here in one of W. S. Harkins’, ^ M. Melanson, M.P.P., of Shediac Fh°°a M. 1480-21.------------ 28109-3-17 _
splendid companies. His appearance arrjve(j jn the city yesterday and left T\TANTED—A kitchen girl who can do 
therefore on the screen at the Imperial, thig morning fQf Fredericton. plain cooking. Apply to JohnMc-
will doubtless elicit more than ordinary R O’Leary, of Richibucto, is in the Cann, Rupert House, 56 Mill street. 
intereat- city" today. 28072-8-17

Irving R. Todd, of Milltown, is at the 
Royal.

J. D. Creaghan, of Newcastle, arrived 
in the city this morning.

Moncton Transcript:—Miss,Helen P.j
Youth a Civil Asset will be the sub- Rice, nurse in training at the Royal Vic- |rxrAjjTED—A capable housemaid for

itoria Hospital, is spending her vacation vv April jst, for family in centre of city, 
i with her parents, Rev. S. H. and Mrs. Wages $14 .<D M- C.” care Times.
, Rice, Sunny Brae. Mrs. Lewin, who has 23108-3-18

been spending the winter with Rev. S.
H. and Mrs. Rice, Sunny Brae, has re- (WANTED—May 1st, two or three 
turned to her home in St. John, bena- adults to occupy part of furnished 
tor McSweeney has returned to Ottawa house> heated, modern, central. “Private” 

i after a visit with his sister In Florida finies. 28074-3-17
i He also spent some time in Washington, i 

and also in New York.

TpOR SALE—The trotting horse Iowa 
Parolle. One Bangor buggy, One 

Crothers Trotting sleigh. Can be seen at 
Gibson’s stable, South side King Square.

23106-3-17

(VVANTED—Abo..t March 20th., an 
experienced cook, general, referen

ces required; no Sunday work. Apply in 
evenings to Mrs. P. R. Inches, 179 Ger
main.

SPRING FARM WORK
IN THE WEST BEGINS

3104-3-17LIQUOR CASE AGAINST Moosejaw. Sask., March 10—Many 
farmers in this vicinity have commenced 
work in the fields with drag harrows. 
Market gardeners have also started work 
on the soil.

A HALIFAX FIRM
r£'0 LET—Two small flats on St Pat

rick street. Can be seen Tuesdays 
i and Thursdays. Apply 86 St. Patrick.

28080-3-17

Excellent ice and band at the Vic 
tonight. SAYS GOD COMMANDED

HIM TO BURN HIS PROPERTYMoncton, N. B., March 10—Kelley & 
Glassey, wholesale liquor dealers, Hali
fax, are charged with two first offences 
in shipping liquor into a Scott Act 
county. After some evidence the cases 
were adjourned for a week.

A case against James Hanlon, an I. 
C. R. news agent, selling on a train, was 
adjourned.

A young man was fined $50 and costs 
for a pocket peddling first offence.

CANADIAN CLUB
Arthur Daggett of Maine Prevents 

His Farm
THE SOLDIERS» BOOTS

Neighbors From Saving
Buildings From FlamesO»- «•«* V «"Tk „&îà,h

cheon at Bond’s tomorrow evening 
6.16 o’clock. Doctor Alexander is

Major General Alderson, commanding 
the first Canadian division, and by Sir 
George Perley, respecting the boots.eup- 
plied the Canadian forces were the big very brilliant speaker, 
features of the parliamentary boot in
quiry today.

Eastport, March 10-—Declaring that 
God had commanded him to burn his 
property as the world would come to 
an end on Tuesday, Arthur Daggett 
prevented his neighbors saving the stock 
as his farm buildings at Perry were 
burned to the ground with their con
tents. Mrs. Daggett, whose views co
incided with those of her husband, ac
cording to the neighbors, said she heard 
three trumpet blasts which were a sig
nal from on high to act.

An Itinerant preacher from a nearby 
town has been staying with the Dag- 
getts, a young pair without children, 
for several days during which time they 
were said to have been engaged in pray
er almost constantly. An investigation 
was begun by the Perry officials. Th« 
property was valued at about $8,000.

hill.

rThe Best «ulity ata Rem naMc PriceARM BROKEN PERCY COX DEAD 
The death of Percy W. Cox, aged 

twenty-four years, occurred this morn-

IfSIi !S=£r lisps
funeral wiU be on Thursday afternoon. ...

The death of Helen Margaret, the The provincial Belgian relief commit- 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William tee meet this afternoon for a general dis- 
Riley, aged two years and ten months, cussion of business, and particularly to 
occurred this morning at her parents’ take action with regard to the large cash 
home, 112 Hazen street. balance.

Ronald McLeod, a small boy, who 
resides in Metcalfe street, fell off a

VYTANTED—Salmon-boat hull,
, 24 ft. long in good condition. Suit-

Taken Over J. L, Thome & Co., ; able for engine. Apply 47 Charles street 
Business citJr-______________ 23101-3-17

23 or
DEATHS OF INFANTS

Own a Watch That 
You Can Respect

| The business formerly conducted by 
I J. L. Thome & Company at 55 Char

lotte street has been taken over by J.
Grover Watts & Company who will con
duct a thoroughly modern and up-to-
date hat and fur business. rpo LET—Four room self-contained

Everything in the way of hats and J- housC]( big yard ro(>m in front; 
caps for man and boy ; furs, gloves, etc.,. also, a bam containing stall room, car- 
will be sold. ! riage room and loft. Apply J. E. Cowan,

99 Main.

RANTED—Counter and other shop 
fixtures, price and particulars to 

“Fixtures,” Times Office.
23084-3-12Mrs. Eaton of Parrsboro, N. S., and 

Mrs. Bradshaw of St. Martins, have been 
visiting their sister, Mrs. Wentworth 
Lewis of this city. Mrs. Eaton has re
turned home accompanied by Mrs. Brad
shaw.

One which you can consult 
before anyone, with complete 
assurance that its appearance 
will be a credit to you and 
whose accuracy you can swear 
to—not a watch that you hide 
In your pocket and feat people 
will hear It ticking.

Zapatistas raided Coyocan, a suburb 
of Mexico City on March 1 and pillaged 

on the place, murdering many men and 
women and leaving the bodies in the 
streets. *

There is anxiety concerning 120 men 
of the scaler Erik, reported caught in 
the ice off Bay of Bulls.

t.f
RUMORS OF PEACE

Why Are Ten Tone ot Quinine 
Used Every Year 7

Tphis enormous quantity of Quinine alone (representing 
* about l-30th of all the Quinine produced in the world) 
is required for the preparation of Laxative Bromo Quinine, 
Seven Million (7,000,000) Boxes of which are used 
every year because of its extraordinary merit.
Whenever you feel a cold coming on think of the name 
Laxative Bromo Quinine

—but rmmember there Is Only One
‘•Bromo Quinine "

That Is

Laxative Bromo Quinine
mat THM WOULD OWE* TO OURE A OOLO W ONE OAT

SEND WHEAT DOWN T OST—On Sunday, the 7th inst.,
--------  xx Sandy Ft., road. Wall and Garden

Chicago, March 10—Wheat prices street, a pair of gold-rimmed spectacles 
tumbled today as a result of London Finder please leave at Times office, 
rumors that the German Imperial Chan-1 

I cellor would announce terms on which

DEATHS
COX—At Central Norton on March j 

10, 1915, Percy W. Cox aged 24 years.
Funeral from 66 Brittain street. 

Friday at 2.80 o’clock.
DAWSON—In this city, on March 9, 

Hannah, wife of the late Hugh Dawson, 
aged 75 years, leaving one daughter to 
mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 16 
Kimball street, Friday morning at 7.80, 
to the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception.

IRVINE—On March 8, at Milford, 
William Irvine, aged 88 years, leaving 
wife, four sons and three daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral will take place on Thursday 
at 2.30 o’clock, at Milford.

DAWSON—In this city on March 9,1 
Hannah, wife of the late Hugh Dawson, 
aged 75 years, leaving one daughter to ' 
mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
RILEY — .At 112 Hazen street, on 

March 10, 19i6, Helen Margaret, only 
daughter of William and Margaret Riley, 
aged two years and ten months.

HOYT—In this city, on the 10th Inst., | 
Helen Patricia, Infant daughter of Her
bert C. and Eunice K. Hoyt, 15 Cran- j 
ston Ave.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.80.

23076-8-11One great satisfaction in own
ing a Howard, Hamilton, Wal
tham or Decimal Watch is that 
everyone respects them.They’ve 
been looked up to as examples 
of watch excellence for years, 
and are In higher regard today 
than ever before.

You’ll find complete lines of 
these fine watches at Sharpe’s, 
at prices representing the ut
most in watch value.

You’ll have high respect for 
the watch you buy at Sharpe’s 

ind so will your friends.

**1 Germany was willing to make peace. TWANTED—Single man, ns janitor and 
After opening 11-8 to 41-8 lower, the], handy man. One with experience 
market suffered a slight further break at scrubbing and looking after rooms 
and then recovered to a moderate extent., preferred. Apply immediately 20 Queen

jstreet. 23091-8-17
Admiralty Sale

Under an order made by the local 
XXTE CAN PLACE YOU in a position .'ud?e in Admiralty the schooner “Hun- 

The Ladies’ Association of the Na- ’ ' if "you accept our special offer of *fr rn.ow ('reKj)1"y8 P]°|cksf|‘n
turai History Society entertained the reduced rates. Shorthand course complete the f st- dolm, will be sold by the
young ladies of the King’s Daughters’, (Isaac Pitman) for $15.00 this week,1 at UY.blic auction at Chubb’s
Guild Miss Pratt’s Bible class and Mrs. Currie Commercial Institute, 87 Union ^orneri so ^a ed' In the. .sald..cltyî °° 
Alfred Morrisey’s sewing class in the'street. 23099-3-11 ^urday^Mareh the thirteenth, at 12

last evening. Mrs. Wm. Neales '
gave a very interesting talk on a trip YVANTED—A live man, at once for 
through the Yosemite Valley. Her re- the retail clothing trade with good
marks were illustrated by a series of experience, how to keep stock and have 
beautiful colored pictures. Mrs. Neales’ good knowledge about window display- 
graphic description of places she had ing good references required. Write full 
visited and her relating of little personal particulars to “Experience,” care Times. | 
reminiscences of adventures, were most ; 23083-3-12 j
delightful. At the close of the lecture, |————— ~ ~ „ , I
the young ladies were shown through the ITO LET—The second flat No. 115 I 
museum after which refreshments were Germain street (opposite Trinity
served. ’ church) Hot water heating, electric light y

The committee in charge was com- modem plumbing. Can be seen on Mon- ■ 
posed of Mrs. R. T. Leavitt, Mrs. Alex day and Wednesday afternoons. Apply 
MacRae, Mrs. Wm. McIntosh, Miss Bible House, No. 49 Canterbury street.
Grace W. Leavitt and Miss Jean Leavitt, ) 28092-8-11

A PLEASANT EVENING

I

museum EDMUND S. RITCHIE. 
Registrar N. B. Admiralty District. .

8-11.

NOTICE!

We make a specialty of 
real estate and residence 
sales ; also stocks and 

-J bonds, horses, motor cars, 
boats, etc.

For further particulars, consult us.
R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

L L Sharpe k Sené.JfcSb
Mr /of tUm ml,
mnthmbmx. Priam Silo*

Jeweler» end Oetlelane

21 Kia| Street. SL Jeiie. It L 'Phone 973.

I!

!V

A PHONE WILL

COAL

By the Load, Ton of 
Barrel, from

FORD H. LOGAN
k 90-98 City Road, ’Phone M-2175-44^
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1REDUCED |(DRU6 STORE Who Pays the Penalty?Â7 ... ' ~

ineiflA
J. E. Sheppard of Ottawa arrived in 

the city yesterday to supervise the be
ginning of the marble work installation 
in the interior of the new post office.

Evangelist McPherson speaks at 
Douglas avenue Christian church tonight. 
Hear him. 3-15.

Commissioner Potts will submit to 
the common council a plan for safe
guarding the C.P.R. crossings in Mill 
street.

One Odd China Dinner Set—98 pieces 
from $30.00 to $8.50

One Odd Porcelain Dinner Set — 95 pieces 
from $9.00 to $5.00

w. H. HAYWARD & C9„ Limited - 85-93 Princess St.

711 Main St.»™*» recorded the tragic 
story of the younger 

a< cidental 
death. His failure to 
act when action was 
possible deprives hi* 
family of the insur- 

which

Last April two of 
our representatives 
solicited applications 
for life assurance 
from a prominent 
Toronto wholesale 
merchant and his son.
They succeeded in 
selling to the father 
a policy for a consid
erable amount, but 
the son could not be 
induced to protect 
his dependents in 
this way against the 
financial loss which 
would result from 
his early death.
Less than two 
months afterwards 
die daily newspapers

PAINLESS DENTISTRY man’s

ONE CENT 
SALE

We extract teeth free of pain only 
25c. We do all Ms of dentistry- 
Call and see ns. No charge for con
sultation.

»

ance money 
he could have secur
ed to them so easily.mToday and TomorrowBOSTON DENTIL PARLORS i BEST SHOES MADE

Our men’s shoes bear the ear marks 
of custom made shoes, but they cost 
much less; $8.85, $4.50 to $5.50—Wiezel’s 
Cash Stores, Union street.

DEARBORN’S MUSTO-KETCHUP
A delicious relish, composed of mus

tard, tomato and spices, pint bottles 25c. 
each.

Meeting of all checkers will be held 
Sunday, 14th, at 2.80, in their hall, Union 
street. 8—18-

C. Hayden Kelly, son of John Kelly, 
inspector of lights, was appoint; d yes
terday by The Board of Health as an as
sistant to Inspector Charles McConnell.

The “BLUE RIBBON” factory is 
bright, clean and sanitary. Hence, pure 
drinks.

Good ice and band at the Vic tonight.

STORE CLOSES TONIGHT AT 6 O’CLOCK Have you made any 
provision for your 
wife and little ones 
in case you should 
die suddenly? An 
Imperial Home Pro
tection Policy will 
do it. Write for par
ticulars to-day; to
morrow may be too 
late.

Look at Yesterday’s Times 
for Big List

527 Main St 245 Union St 
Cor. Brussels, ’Phone 683.

Dr. J.D. Maher, Proprietor
Open 9 a. ou until 9 p. nv

S3

sSPECIAL

75c. Beef, Iron and Wine 
(M 2 for 76c.

Omitted from Our Big Liât

Phone 
1 lO

7 l 1 Main St. C. H. Wasson. Mgr.

Marching Right =
1

Ahead ! 3-16.

Wasson’s Drug Store !

PILES m (mmOUR i are such an aggravating trouble. 
Why suffer when a few applica
tions of Zemacura always relieves 
end in most cases effects a cure?

THE IMPERIAL LIFE> s

Spring Suits CTO Assurance Co. of Canada
Head Office, Toronto

\ !m
50c a Box, 6 for $2,50 IP. Affingfam, Piwriicial Manager, SL JabAre the Drum Majors that lead thé style procession. In 

the Band for Spring you 11 find » well selected stock in 
which exclusiveness of fabrics, individuality of style and 
perfection of tailoring are

=d
mThe Royal Pharmacy

«7 King Street

uepvweHr we1Are YOUR Eyes mirgr*,
SPRING IS COMING mgetting the care, the treatment they 

should have to prolong your vision 
to the utmost ?

That may not seem a very impor
tant question now, but you will do 
wisely to have it answered honestly 
while your sight Is good.

playing in perfect harmony. You would think so If you saw Wil
cox’s showing of men’s suits for spring, 
1915. They are all man-tailored and 
manufactured by the best makers' in 
Canada and at prices to suit you all. 
They run from $6.50 to $24. Call and 

them at Charlotte street, comer 
3-12.

!

MEN'S NEW SPRIN8 SUITS ABE PRICED AT 
$6.00 TO $20.00 Canadian Feather Mattress Co., see 

Unioix
Hair— 

Mattresses 
cleaned and 
made over

Feather Beds Made Into Mattresses
NOW IS THE TIME 

To test Biindie’s water-proof solid 
leather boots, and repairs, 22T Union. 
’Phone 161-21. td.

In addition to the summer cottages at 
Ketepec already mentioned as having 
suffered from thieves and vandals the 
homes of Lieutenant Colonel Parley and 
H. C. Wetmore have been ransacked. 
The amount of booty taken indicates 
that a team was used to carry it away.

SALE OF STOCK AND FIXTURES 
OF WARD 8c CRONIN.

Sealed tenders for the stock-in-trade 
and fixtures of Ward & Cronin, who did 
business as haberdashers at No. 37 
Charlotte street, St. John, N.B., will be 
received by the assignee, 20 King street, 
St. John, N. B, until the 15th March 

linst., at twelve o’clock noon.
I Stock list can be seen and stock in- 

Fredericton, March 9—Tonight’s ses- gpected by applying at office of asslg- 
sion of the Farmers’ & Dairymen’s As- nee, or stock fist can be mailed on ap- 
sociation took the form of a patriotic plication, 
conference on increased production. The 
lieutenant-governor presided, and Hon.
George J. Clarke, premier of New 
Brunswick, was one of the speakers. Oth- Daintiness. There is a touch of “well- 
ers who spoke were John Bright, of Ot- bredness,” a daintiness that gives to 
tawa, dominion live stock commissioner, PURE GOLD products the same delicate 
who dealt with Canadian Live Stock; goodness that the mistress of the house 
and Prof. J- B. Reynolds, of the On- gives to some fine dessert she prides her- 
tario Agricultural College, Guelph, who self on. 
spoke on Crop Production for the Em
pire. The attendance was the largest 
since the convention began.

D. Boyaner
Registered in Province of Quebec
88 Dock St—111 Charlotte SL

oop. Dufferin Hotel

H; N. DeMILLE CO. kOpera House Block199 to 201 Union St. Down Pelfs 
cleaned and 
made ever i

Most modern system used, completely destroying germs, microbes 
and unsanitary odors. Every bed and pillow cleansed by us warranted 
thoroughly disinfected and germ proof. 'Phone Main 137-tle

Works at 247 Brussels Street. St John, N. B.

just Opened
The Peoples’ Market

Groceries, Meat, Fleh, Fruit, Vegetables and 
Ge.ieral Provision!.

Give ns a trial.
W. A. MEOARITIS 

20 aruanela St,_______

Gramophones
■

( We are now paying particular attention to this part 
of our business, and have set apart rooms especially 
for the display of Victrolas and Records.

We will carry a carefully selected stock of Records, 
and our rooms are so arranged that customers cpn 
hear records played and make their selection without 
interruption.

■
§ MADE IN CANADA 

By Canada's Largest Foundry

Gas Ranges
A Draft—You Catch Cold—Then Follows: HOU CONFERENCE ON » I Coughs,Cold 

Stiff Neck 
. Neuralgia

INCREASED PRODUCTION
1915 «amples at our show 

Prices ranging from to
See our 
room.
$60.00; all ready to toe. ES;

Book Your Installation Early WALTER E. FOSTER,
Assignee. 8-1615? C. H. Townshend Piano Co.

St. John, N. B. McCIaiy's Especially in the piercing pain 
of neuralgia or the dull throb of 
headache is Sloan’s Liniment

___ wonderfully relieving. Laid
lightly on the part where the pain is felt, it gives at once a 
feeling of comfort and ease that is most welcome to the 
overwrought sufferer.

16 King Street i

221-223 Prince Wm. St.—

ADVANCE SHOWING OF 
SPRING MILLINERY IT 

MODEL MILLINERY CO,

1915 Baby Carriages The 2 BARKERS SPRING OPENING OF CHILDREN’S 
DRESSES AT M. R. A’s

This is the annual event of such great 
interest to mothers and this year the 
exhibit will be greater and grander than 
ever in the presentation of the season’s 
most charming styles. These fine new 
dresses suitable for all ages from one 
to fourteen years will be shown In the 
white wear department, second floor 
commencing Thursday morning.

Hear What Others Says

Route 1, Box 1*1, Halle, Tenn.
“I have used Sloan’s Liniment for family use for years and would not be without 

it. We have raised a family of ten children and have used it for croup and all lung 
trouble; also, aa an antiseptic for wounds, of which children have a great many, it 
can’t be beat. My wife sprained her ankle last summer and it was to bad shape 
Sloan’s Liniment applied enabled her to be as good as ever m a week. I have used it 
severaltimesfor fprsfingad rheumatism.'VoknNowcomb, R. R.No.£,Keokuk,Iowa.

Limited

Come in and see our new stock of
Baby Carriages and Go-Carts

They have all the latest improvements

Take your baby out in one of our stylish Go-Carts

What will interest you most will he Amland 
Bros, prices. They sell themselves

Reliable Groceries at Reliable Prices. 
You need them because they are

SLOANS
LINIMENT

6right
14 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar.. .$1.00 
Strathcona, Best All-Round Family 

..$8.00 bbL 
Choice Florida Grape Fruit, 5 for 25c. 
California Navel Oranges, Sunkist 

—Regular 25c. ana ahc.
For 19c. and 24c. dor. 

Valencia Oranges, 10c.. .3 dor. for 25c. 
Evaporated Apples.
Evaporated Peaches
Apricots ..................
Standard Peas........

Flour An unusually large assortment of 
ready-to-wear, tailored, and early spring 
styles of trimmed hats are now ready 
for inspection.

The spring styles will be on show for 
the remainder of this week in the great
est range we have ever handled, especial
ly in the ready-to-wear and tailored 

You feel fine in a few moments. Your hats. To ladies of discrimination, this 
cold in head or catarrh will be gone. ; exhibit will be extremely interesting, 
Your clogged nostrils will open. The not only for the beauty and style of the 
air passages of your head will clear and1 modfels, but also on account of the mod- 
you can breathe freely. No more dull- erate prices asked. The styles are the 
ness, headache; no hawking, snuffling, productions of the best milliners, made 
muscous discharges or dryness; no strug- up for the exclusive display and selling 
gling for breath at night. of The Model Millinery Company, 29

Tell your druggist you want a small Canterbury street, 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply aj \ye cordially invite the ladies of St. 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic cream j0hn to this spring millinery opening 
in your nostrils, let It penetrate through1 ^th the full assurance of seeing the 
every air passage of the head; soothe iatest and most up-to-date styles ob- 
und heal the swollen, inflamed mucous tainable from the leading millinery 
membrane, arid relief comes instantly. centres.

It is just what every cold and catarrh__________________________ ___
sufferer needs. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
and miserable.

PUT CREAM IN NOSE 
AND STOP CATARRH

Telle How To Open Clogged Nos
trils and End Head-Colds.

1

3 lbs. for 25c
........ 2 lbs. for 25c
............ ...,15c lb.
. .8c. tin, 90c. do*. 
,9c. tin, $1.00 do*. 
9c. tin, $1.05 do*.

Best Cape Cod Cranberries........8c qt.
Pure Jam.. 5 lb. Tin Pails, 43c. pail
Pure Jam in Bottles........................
3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce... ,25c 
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup 
3 Bottles Mixed Pickles.
8 Bars Barkers* Soap....
Five 10c. pkgs. Washing Powder, 25c 
3 Bottles Ammonia

It works like magic, relieving Lumbago, Rheumatism, Sprain* and 
Bruises. No rubbing—-just lay it on. Price 25c. Alldealers. Send four 
cents in stampa for TRIAL BOTTLE. Sent to any address in Can.
DR. EARL S. SLOAN, Inc. Dept, e

Amland Bros., Ltd.
Sugar Corn 
Tomatoes..

Toronto, Can.19 Waterloo Street
6 1

10c dress was listened to with deep attention 
„ .. , and his songs and that of Mrs. Murray

Gipsy Smith spoek again last night jj0ng were greatly enjoyed. Rev. Ham- 
in the Carleton Methodist church, taking mond Johnson, Rev. E. C. Pinkerton and 
as his subject “Repentance.” The ad- other clergymen were present.

GIPSY SMITH MEETINGSOur New Wall Papers Are Now in Stock
W.tl Covering for Every Room in the House and a Special Line for Kitchens. 

New Patterns, and Even Better Value Than Last Season.
.............f roui oc, to jUc.
From IViC. to 5c. Yard

25c
25c
25c

Paper
Border OPEN UNTIL 8.30

CARLETON’S 25c. :
street 25c9 lbs. Onions. 

Star Brooms 
Atlas Brooms 
Gem Brooms

Your Manly Strength “Nature” Book Free23c
27c

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, March 9—Ard, str North

land, Liverpool.
Genoa, March 9—Ard, str Duca D’

Aoste, New York.
New York, March 9—Ard, str Car

pathian, Piraeus.
New York, March 7—Ard, sch Wood

ward, Abrahams, Calais.
City Island, March 7—Ard, sch Harry 

Miller, Perth Amboy for St. John (N 
B). (Schooner came to anchor.)

Havre, March 9—Ard, str Roman 
Prince, St John.

SHIPPING 30c Potatoes
Potatoes

set of our day. Every man ts entitled 
to be perfectly strong, vigorous and 
capable, just as nature Intended he 
should, and U through the medium of 
my book I can show you how you 
yourself may become as vital, manly 
and forceful as the best man of your 
acquaintance, then I hare merely given 
you a clear understanding of what na
ture Is herself constantly endeavoring 
to tell and show you.

As to my vltallzer, It may or may 
not be necessary In your own case, but 
If you want to use it after reading the 
description, I will gladly make some 
liberal proposition so you may get 
one to try. This vitaUier, weighing 
only several ounces, is worn all night. 
It generates a soft, easy flowing 
FORCE which I call vitality. This 
FORCE enters your system at the 
small of the back, flowing thence 
through the kidneys, liver, stomach, 
bladder and organs, and diffusing It
self to every part of the body. Over 
200,000 Sanden vitalisers are now In 
use or have recently been used. It 
keeps up Its gentle action while you 
sleep. Men everywhere have said it 
makes them feel better and stronger 
almost at once, that It often takes pain 
out of the back in a few hours, and 60 
to 90 days* time is sufficient to restore 
normal vigor, 
ments my vltallzer Is used by women 
as well as meq for rheumatism, kid
ney, liver, stomach, bladder disorders.

tion, which is for use by those of my 
readers who need some outside aid in 
the restoration of thslr manly vigor. 
However, that is a matter for each 
person to decide for himself. The book 
Is complete and entirely independent 
of anything it says with respect to the 

Therefore please use free 
coupon and get the book by return 
mail. You will (tad it » valuable ad
viser in many respects.

My Free Offer to My Men and Young 
Men Readers,

My free offer is aa follows; There 
are in existence today numerous credi
table books relating to the much dis
cussed sex science, and they range 
hi price from $S to $5, while my offer 
as given below Is a free one.

1 publish a little private compend
ium of 72 pages, pocket sise, contain
ing 6,000 words and 80 half-tone photo 
reproductions, which thoroughly covers 
the subject of sex, but only In 
its relation to manhood or vital 
manly strength, its legitimate uses 
He wanton abuses, its loss and 
tbs causes thereof, its possible 
self-sestoration and Its permanent 

These are the vital

The 2 BARKERSALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 10

A.M. p*
High Tide.... 0.38 Low Tide .... 1.09 
Sun Rises.... 6.51 Sun Sets ..... 6.18 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Limited
Fancy Delaware Potatoes, sound and 
taooth—best for table use, $125 per 
bbL;, 70c. per half bbL; 14c. per peck.

vltaHser.

Davis' Specials
Best Manitoba Flour... .$8.45 per bbL 
3 pkgs. Imperial Jelly...;..
Baker’s Cocoa (halis)........
14 lbs of best XXX Sugar 

CASH

PORT OF ST JOHN. SANDEN, Author. 
Vital manhood and an abundant 

manly vigor Is the greatest human

*21cArrived yesterday.
Str Inishowen Head, 1,988, Pickford,

srsiteh» S-..™
via Maine ports, A C Currie, pass and 
gen cargo.

21cCHARTERS.
Sch Lavonia, St John to Cuba, J W 

Smith, potatoes.
Sch Mineola, Gulfport to Demerara, 

J W Smith, staves.

$1 Flour ! Flour !
73 SYDNEY ST.L’PHONE 2279.

To make sure of getting the best, you 
must buy Blue Banner preservation.

, phases of th^ sex subject which I And 
to be of most interest to all men, 
young or elderly, Single or married, and 
I have therefore put Into this little self 
help book the verv best that I can 
offer relating to tnat particular per
sonal and private advice and Informa
tion, which my 80 years’ practical ex
perience in this field fiaa taught me 
men most seek, and through which j 
they can get the most real benefit in : 
respect to their own vigor and vital 
health. This, reader, Is the book, end 
my offer to send It by mail, abso
lutely free of charge. In a perfectly 
plain, sealed envelope, to any man or 
young man anywhere who writes for 
K (see coupon below), and there is 
not a particle of obligation of any kind 
whatsoever Involved In making this 
gift offer to you. 
these books have been thus sent to 

all over the world who wrote for

Cleared Yesterday
str Milwaukee, Smith, trans-Atlantic 

port.

MARINE NOTES 
The White Star-Dominion liner South

land has been commandeered by the 
British government for war purposes.
This leaves the White Star line with one
passenger steamer between Canada and The most aged face will look years 
Great Britain. The Southland carried days^mm, wreke".
part of the last' detachment of Canadian Thlg remarkable substance, because of its 
troops to England. I peculiar absorptive 5u™in,,^d

The R. M. S. P. liner Chaleur arrived ™u°te”cmfcto, s?little at i time. Gradually 
In port last evening from Bermuda and .j,- fresher, more youthful skin underneath 
the West Indies. She brought a general is revealed This
cargo and fifteen passengers. During ; Complexion is acquired quite different 
the passage from Bermuda she encount- fr0m the artificial complexion, which ap- 
ered strong head winds. CSnWn?*, MW‘SffiSUSS

Colonel Cantley, vice-president and vjf ounce of mercollzed wax. obtainable 
general manager of the Nova Scotia at any drug store, is sufficient to rejuve- 
Stcel & Coal Company, denies the state- natte ^“f^Sume, and removed mom- 
ment that the company chartered ln wlth warm water, 
twenty-six lake steamers for service he- To eradicate such age marks as wrlnkles 

Do not en«« tween the West Indies and South Amer- ^furrows, "^e^aj-iuh^ ^ p( 
another day with jca- Five steamers have been chartered wltch hazel. This has wonderful astrln- 

to carry coal from the coast to inland fe?t -6 tenic^ri,^ « 
tag ports. caused, making the skin firm, smooth and
BKitust, —

“Our stenographer spells rotten.”
“If she does, that’s about the only word 

she can suell correctly1,”

Blue Banner, highest-gtade Mani-
$830 per bbL

How to Look Years
Less Than Your Age toba

Sailed Yesterday.

Str Hochelaga, Tudor, Loulsburg. 
str Sinbad, McCarthy, Parrsboro.
Sch Arthur M Gibson, Longmlre, New 

York.

/Victor, “Best Blend Flour,
$8.15 per bbL

Industrial, “Best Ontario
$7.95 per bbL

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, March 6—Ard, str Kastalia, 

Murray, Baltimore and Newport News.
London, March 6—Ard, str Sicilian, 

Peters, St John (NB).
Liverpool, March 9—Ard, strs Bohe

mian, Boston; Scandinavian, St John; 
Swanmore, Baltimore.

You can save money by buying 
Flour and Potatoes at these prices. With special attach-

He Win»—Manhood Counts

etc.free coupon 
Dr. b. F. Sanden Co„ 140 Yonge 

Street, Toronto, Ont 
Please send me your free book.

Yerxa Grocery Co. If you live In or near this city, 
would be pleased to have you enlL 
Hours, 9 to 6.

However, whether or not you ever 
use the vltallzer. at least you want the 
free book, so kindly fill in the coupon 
and the book will go to you, sealed, 
by return mail.

Over a million of

PILES men 
them.

The reason why I *en offer this il
lustrated sex book free Is that in one 
part I include a description of a little 
mechanical vltallzer of my own inven-

<43 Main SL Phone Main 2913
Free delivery to all parti oi the 

•n-ir xv/aMT City, West End, Fairville ana Mil*
THL WAN I lord- also all boat» and train».

Aft WAY Is________-----------i,____

sealed.
Name

doalere, or Kdmanaon, Batxse * Co., Limited,
t AddressUSE

;
t

A
i
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AFTER THE RAVAGES 
OF WINTER

Keeping Out
“Hey, don't you see that fight going 

on over there, officer? Why don’t you 
jump in and stop it?”

“Not much, young feller ; I’m neu
tral.”

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 10, 19)5.

Courage.
“That fellow’s got courage.”
“So?”
“He’s backed out of two weddings 

that had been planned for him."

The Silver Lining
Mother (to newly enlisted son)—t 

Good-bye, and I hope you’ll come back 
safely.

Small Brother—Can I have your 
motorbike if you don’t?

Does your house not look a little shabby, and would not even 
a small outlay for Paint bring back the good appearances to which 
you are accustomed ?

Hand and Ring Pure Prepared Paintsl'JMIDI'JÙ

..cû»;
■N'AvrjY* Sons1

GREATER ST. JOHN
The town planning commission is 

wise In its effort to make the boundaries

THE WAR NEWS 
One of last night’s reports was to the 

effect that the German chancellor would 
make a statement in the Reichstag to-

from the standpoint of beauty, endurance and spreading qualities 
gives best results—inside or outside the house.“By jove, I am glod to see you look

ing so gay and festive I” said Mr. Old- 
Friend. “You were all black the last 
time I saw you.” “Yes,” demurely re
plied Mrs. Brogin, who had just taken a 

“but it wasn’t a fast

of Greater St. John include a large area 
east, north and west. A proper town 
planning scheme should be prepared fori second husbân^, 

such portions of that area as are now 
being built upon or are likely to be

We also have Paints, Varnishes and Stains for every household need—to renew 
the finish on the woodwork and floors, brighten up the furniture and to paint-up and 
polish-up generally,

day setting forth the terms on which 
Germany is willing to make peace. Gen- 

will not dictate themany, however, 
terms of peace. v x

The British government has given 
other evidence of its determination to 
pursue this war to the bitter end by 
taking over control of the entire engin
eering trade of the country hi order to 
increase the output of munitions of 

The house of commons unanlmous-

The dentist had just moved into a
, ...... __, ,___ . place previously occupied by a baker,built upon within the next few years, j ‘’hfn £ friend caUed,
and. bv having the larger area brought' “Pardon me a moment,” said the den-

! tist, “while I dig off those enamel let- 
i ters of ‘Bakeshop’ from the front of the 

town planning purposes, that body wilV window.” __ ,
__ , . “Why not merely dig off the B’ and

be able to exercise proper supervision, ^ ^ at that?- gugge8ted the friend.
and guard against any section being 
built up without proper regard to a 
comprehensive general plan, it will be 
entirely to the interest of property own- 

well as of the citizens generally,

T. MGÂVITV S SOUS, Ltd* IS KINS ST.all-

under the control of the commission for

war. Angelina—And so you love me with 
all your heart? Would you die for me? 

Edwin—No, dear, I wouldn’t 
Angelina—You wouldn’t die for me? 
Edwin—No; mine Is an undying affec

tion.

ly endorsed this action.
There Is no news of special importance 

from the eastern or western front or 
from the Dardanelles. The general situa
tion remains favorable for the Allies.

Much interest is felt in the situation 
not only in Greece but in Bulgaria and 
Italy, and the general impression ap- 

to be that these countries are

ers, as
to have the necessary boundaries set and ONE HOUR 

SALES !
i

approved. Such action will be a guaran
tee of better housing and better living 
conditions for all who come to live In 
Greater St- John, and the whole city 
will share the benefit. The visit of Mr. 
Adams Is bearing better fruit than even 
the members of the town planning com
mission anticipated. He appears to have 

at the right time, and to have in- 
con-

pears
gradually drifting toward war against 
Turkey and Austria, and of necessity 
also against Germany.

Whilf German submarines have de
stroyed three more British merchant 
vessels, a statement Issued by the Ad
miralty shows that during the week end
ing March 4th, 1,574 vessels passed to 
and from British ports and not one was 
lost. The German blockade is a failure.

9
Thursday morning 10 to 11, we will 

sell Colgate's Ribbon Dental Cream, or 
Colgate’s Shaving Cream for 10c. tube.

Friday morning, 10 to 11, 9 Inch Decor
ated China Berry or Salad- Dish for 9a. 
each; value 25c. each.

Only one to each customer.

Great Sale of
CHINA AND GLASSWARE

Thurs, Fri. and Saturday
BE ON TIME

F@eu.llar
Position

come
spired all with whom he came to 
tact with his own enthusiasm. St John 
has an opportunity to set the pace for 
Canadian cities, and to give the world 
another evidence of a steadily growing 
public spirit, and a desire to have the 
city developed along right lines. By all 

let the plan of the Greater St.

■The South African Diamond 
Mines are dosed. The cutting and 
polishing industry of Antwerp Is 
ruined. The only other centre of 
the kind, Amsterdam, is little bet
ter off.

At present there are no Dia
monds being put on the market. 
The controlling syndicat^ is hold
ing their surplus stock.

The Canadian government has 
recently levied a war tax of TV» 
per cent.

rA NOTABLE CHANGE The New Champion Steel Rangemeans
John be prepared and all arrangements 
made so that it may be approved with-

it is interesting now to recall the 
feans which existed some five or six 
months ago In relation to possible 
achievements of the Gterman navy. 
While It was felt that the British navy 
was sufficiently powerful to destroy the 
German fleet in a great battle there was 

less fear that the Germans,

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREin
"<=g

out unnecessary delay. 83-85 Charlotte Street A

This cut shows the New Champion Steel Range, made of the 
best blue steel, fitted with all modern improvements. Hot Blast 
smoke and gas-consuming back, removable linings and grates ,lift 
top, deep ash pit, front clean-out door, and made for base or legs. 
Easy on fuel.

Now is the time to leave your order for May delivery. We 
have stoves at all prices and styles.

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETIES
What are the objects of Children’s 

Aid Societies? The question is very 
well answered in the annual report of 
the Superintendent of Neglected and I 
Dependent Children in Nova Scotia, as I 

follows i V- |
1. “To protect children from cruelty. 1
9. To provide and care for friendless 

and destitute children. - i
8. To endeavor to prevent children 

from becoming Incorrigible and criminal. !
4. To endeavor to prevent children 

from becoming destitute or dependent ; 
on public charity.

6. To teach neglectful or cruel par
ents their duties towards their children.

8. To endeavor to provide suitable 
foster homes for such children as may 
require them.”

There is a Children’s Aid Society In 
St John. There are many children In 
St. John who ought to be protected from j 
cruelty and neglect, and there are 
friendless and destitute children who 
Should be oared for and placed in foster 
homes. The Children’s Aid. Society, 
however, is entirely without funds, and 
is therefore utterly unable to cap-y on 
its work.

As a matter of fact, the province of 
New Brunswick should follow the ex-! 

ample of the province of Nova Scotia 
and appoint a superintendent of Ne
glected and Dependent Children, to en-1 
courage and assist In the organisation 
and establishment of Children’s Aid So-1 
dettes and assist them to carrying on1 
their work. The Nova Scotia superin-! 
tendent Is also the1 chief probation of
ficer for Juvenile delinquents in that 
province.

Neither good streets nor a town plan 
will make a dty. Why should we lay! 
the emphasis upon these and neglect 
the boys and girls?

COAL and WOOD
I-.’ i*. -1L.I, riiiB aaaaao

Directosy of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

more or
while avoiding surti a conflict, would, 
by the use of thdr submarines and 
mines, gradually reduce the efBdency of 
the British fleet. At the same time, 
German cruisers in the Atlantic and the 
Pacific were doing considerable dam
age, and the task of destroying them 
was very difficult, because they appeas
ed bo have such excellent facilities for 
getting supplies, and such sources of in
formation as enabled them to avoid a 
direct conflict with the British. There 
was also the fear1 of what German sub
marines might do in the destruction of 
British transports carrying troops to 
France. Even as late as three weeks ago 
it was feared that the threatened Ger
man blockade of British ports might 
prove to be a formidable affair. There 
had been so much talk about the effi
ciency of the German fleet and the num
ber of submarines and the destruction 
to be wrought by Zeppelins that even 
people who entertained no doubt as to 
ultimate victory tor Britain feared that 
the coat might be very great Looking 
bade over the seven months of war it Is 
possible now to estimate the true worth 
of German boasts. It is true that Bri
tain has lost some warships and quite 
a large number of merchant ships; but 
the loss is slight in comparison with 
that inflicted upon Germany, and there 
is no longer any fear in the British 
mind of a German naval success In any 
direction, or the remotest danger of an 
invasion of English soil. Hie dreaded 
cruisers in the Atisntic and Pacific have 
been destroyed or are no longer to be 
feared. A portion of the main German 
fleet has been destroyed in the North 
Sea, end the rest of it Is In hiding. The 
German submarines have sunk no trans
ports, and have destroyed but a mere 
handful of merchant vessels.

been able to Interfere at all

MBDiamonds must just naturally 
go much higher. The American 
continent, which Is being hetoed 

buys about 70 per 
cent of the world’s output

We have a beautifully selected 
stock of this king of gems. Our 
prices have not been changed. 
They are the lowest in the land.

o
by the war,

R. H. Irwin, 18 - 20 HaymarRet Sq.
ALLAN GUNDRY

Wallace Nugftng Hand Colored Colonial Photographs are always in stock in large 
variety * Sold unframed for mailing or we frame them suitably.79 King Street , 

THE HOUSE FOR DIAMONDS J. M. ROCHE & CO., Limited, 57 King Street
On Mar lot Wa Mova t.' Bond': Building ••• OOKIng Streat

We Specialise in Thià^Wood,. .From 8c. up 
.^.From 7c. up

........... 30c. pair

........  10c. yard

59 Garden St.

Fine White Cottons—Yard wide..
Unbleached Cottons ............................

Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, White Spreads.
Cheap Pillow Slips .....................................................................
Light and Dark Prints—New stack...................-•••■„-------

Chintz for Quilts, Cotton Batting.
A. B. WETMORE

»!•

territory, and in doing this the allies 
up against the biggest proposition 

yet. You know the fighting the last few 
months has been confined entirely to j 
trenches, and only a little ground was 

lost in that time."

FREDERICK BOY WRITES 
HOME FROM PORI TEN 

MILES FROM » LINE

are Doors and all Interior Finish
J. Roderick *8 Son

Brittain Streetwon or Georges Creek Blacksmith Coal
the best in the market

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, Scotch and American

TOWN PLANNING;
BEI-ORE AND AFTERUnder the date of “Somewhere in 

France,” Private W. R. Y. McLeod, of 
No. 1 Company, Canadian Field Engi
neers, has written to his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. McLeod, Fredericton, his 
first letter since crossing to France with 
the first Canadian division.

Since writing the letter he has been 
>n the firing line with the rest of the 

1 Canadian Engineers, but at the time of 
writing he was back from the trenches 
a distance of some ten miles, billeted at 
a farm house which, in October, had 
been occupied by German troops, who 
have since been driven back. The 

! flashes from the artillery fire of the big 
! guns of the opposing armies were very 
vivid at night, and the boom of the big 
cannon could always be heard.

“We were given a grand reception in 
France,” he writes, “particularly by the 
French soldiers. Their uniforms struck 
me as being very funny for active ser
vice. They wear red trousers, red hats 
and dark blue overcoats with the end 

j buttoned back to enable ease in walk- 
j ing. We all have khaki, as you know.
I “I would not be surprised if the war 
was over by next fall, although it is very 
hard to say for a fact, because Germany 
has yet to be driven back to her own

turesque bits of roadside beauty near 
St. John, cutting beautifully shaped, 
cedar trees at a turn of the road near
the upper iron bridge. The reason,

ta “”w

as all are agreed on the benefits to be jow Gf vehicles passing comfortably un- 
derived from pleasant, congenial sur- they were breaking the speed laws. 
roïï5<"nfl?\ . » J The pleading of lady residents nearby

Thf PlctYIeSu_We befor^ had no effect on the axeman and* what
after1 should be sufficient to make all r|] once a beauty spot is now an in
ert us enthusiastic in tl.u matter and it dc9Crlbabl(. 8Ctne of desolatlon. 
is to be hoped that the visit of Thomas The ,ame remarks appiy to the road- 
Adams, town planning expert, will be gide a uttk farther on> ncar Lawler’s 
of permanent good to this community. Lake> wbcpc the trees have been ruth- 

And while this town planning Is going le6al cut away end it is probable that 
on I would make a plea for the village ^ suburban d!strictg are king treat
planning and the conservation of nat- ,n the ,ame manner. 
ural beauty along the roadside. | jf the visit of the town planning cx-

A year or two ago there was an ou - rt jU ^ the means nf preventing foet ef Germain it. 
cry from Westfield district respecting outrageg along the country-
the cutting of trees by teleg ap roads such as mentioned, it will not
telephone workmen and more care has ^ ^ -n Tai„ 
since oeen exercised In that respect. A 
more recent and, to my mind, a more ; 
brutal case happened a year ago at the 
head of Brookville village when some 
workmen (under whose authority I don’t, 
know), destroyed one of the most pic-

Editor Times:

1
in stock.

They HP. & W. F. STAHL LitFast steamers are able to run a way 
from German submarines. When such 
a steamer sights the enemy to good time 
she is apparently quite safe. One would 
like to hear a present expression of the' 
views of that portion of the German] 
press which quite recently boasted about 
what their submarines would do to Brit
ish commerce.

have not
successfully with the trade of Britain. 
The dreaded Zeppelins have accomplish
ed nothing. At every point British su
periority is assured, and the best evi
dence of the absolute confidence of the 
British government In Britain’s ability 
to command the situation in the North 
Sea and all the waters around the Bri
tish Islands is the fact that so large a 
squadron of her most powerful ships 
lias been sent to the Dardanelles, to 
join in forcing the passage of the Strait, 
and destroying the power of Turkey in 
that region.

When we turn from consideration of 
the naval aspect of the war to the fight
ing on land, we find that the same 

"change to the mental attitude of British 
peoples has taken place. Germany has 
shot her bolt. She cannot get to Paris 
or to Calais. She cannot get to War- 

drive the Russians out of Ga-

49 Smyth* St. - 226 Union St

Best Quality Hard and 
Soft Coal

All Sizes ef Hard and Seft Weed. 
LOWEST PDICKi.

Geo. DicK, 46 iritain St
’Phone UU» ♦ ♦ ♦

A French doctor in charge of a med
ical corps remained behind to care for 
the wounded when the position was cap
tured by the Germans. This doctor 
carried a revolver, as is the custom in 
the army. Because he carried it he was 
shot by a Prussian captain. The wound 
was not fatal, and the doctor lived to 
tell another story of German violation 
of the rules of civilized warfare.

* ♦

Yours respectfully,
H. GS. ADAMS

gl “WINONA”

Arrow
COLLAR Operation Decided On

As Only Means of Relief

Brookville.
1

For bargains In dress goods come to 
Bassen’s, 207 Union street.

BARGAINS !
Herrings in Tomato Sauce 

10c. a can
Herrings (Kippered)

10c. a can 
Finnan Haddie 

10c. a can 
Salmon

12c., 15c., 17c., 20c. a can

Jas. Collins
210 Union 3U

Opposite Opera House.

2 for 25 cents
tlwtt, fwb«d>*es., lx, liini, Islss l«si, BmlmlIt would apparently pay the owners 

of summer cottages to combine and 
employ a detective to keep an eye on 
their properties during the season of the 
year when the cottages are dosed. The 
detection and severe punishment of onej 
or two of the persons who break into! 
the cottages to destroy and steal would 
have a salutary effect upon that dass of 
criminate in general.

saw or
licia, or keep them out of East Prussia. 
Her armies have hurled themselves In But the Writer of This Letter Resolved to Try Dr. Chase’s 

Ointment First and Was Cured.
Socialists in Wurttemburg Have 

Taken the Initiative—Petroleum 
Shortage

and Britishvain against the French 
lines in the west, and the Russian lines
'in the east. The most she can hope to 
do is to prolong the struggle. The 
statement is probably true that General 
Joffre could even now break through the 
German lines if he eared to make his 
great Msault at this time. He is wait
ing, however, for better weather, and 
for a more complete preparation, to 
launch with overwhdming force such a 
drive as will force the enemy out of 
France and Belgium and behind thdr 
fortifications on the Rhine.

The Allies know that they will win. 
A spirit of confidence prevails and 
grows. They do not under-estimate the 
resisting power of the enemy, but they 
realize thdr own strength. The Gel'

are simply beating their wings 
against the steel bare of • cage from 
Which them to no

doubt as to where credit is due. 
Friends and neighbors are told c: the 
results and so the good word spreads, 
and Dr. Chase's Ointment Is becom
ing known far and wide as the only 
actual cure for piles or hemorrhoids.

Mr. Charles Beauvais, a respected 
citizen of St John’s, Que., wrr.es :— 
“For 14 years I suffered from chronif 
piles or hemorrhoids and considered 
my case very serious. I was treated 
by a well-known physician who could 
not help me, and my doctor decided 
on an operation as the, only 
relief. However, I resolved 
Chase's Ointment first The first box 
brought me great relief, and by the 
time I had used three boxes I was 
completely cured. This Is why It gives 
me such great pleasure to recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment to everybody 
suffering from hemorrhoids as a pre
paration of the greatest value.”

Dr Chase’s Ointment 60c a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Ce* 
Limited. Toronto

This Is not an Isolated case, for we 
frequently hear from people who have 
been cured of piles by using Dr. 
Chase's Ointment 
after physicians 
had told them 
nothing short of i 
an operation could J 
bring relief and J 
cure. ■

If you could read 1 
these letters, com- * 
ing as they do, day 
after day and year 
after year, you A 
Would realize what ■ 
a wonderful cura- SS 
live agent Dr. Kh 
Chase’s Ointment “ 
really la Few all- — 
ments are more an
noying or more

:

Paris, March 10.—L’Humanlte prints 
a despatch received from the Swiss 
frontier, which says that the German 
authorities prevented the holding of a 
large meeting of Socialists in Wuerttem- 
burg, but that the delegates managed to 
have a secret session, at which they de
cided to organize a manifestation in fa
vor of peace.

Reports from Schleswig are to the 
effect that the supply of petroleum in 
Germany has become so small that per-' 
sons who formerly were permitted to 
purchase one bottle a week now have 
been deprived of that privilege. The 
stock in Schleswig has been practically 
exhausted.

3> <$> *

hA delivery wagon containing quarters 
of beef without covering stood for some 
time on Prince William Street yesterday, 
with a high wind sifting down upon the 
wagon and its contents the dust and 
filth of the street. Is it not possible for 
the police to take action in a case of 
this kind? It is quite useless to have 
laws and regulations regarding public 
health if merchants who have no regard 
for public health are permitted to vio
late those laws end regulations with

To Arrive—One Carload

Hardwall and Calcined Plastermeans of 
to try Dr. PRICE LOW

CANDY ®> ALLISON
8 and 4 North Wharf, City.

MR. BEAUVAIS, 
persistently torturing ttwn piles, and 
When this suffering Is promptly re
lieved by the application of Dr. 

I Chase's Ointment there can be as

THE WANT
AU WAYUSEMen’s working boots from $1.79, pair 

up—At Bassen’s, 207 Union street.

HARDWQOD !
Having received a large shipment 

of Hardwood, I am a? le to supply 
at ten per cent disco mV Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal.

G. S. Cos man
L 236-240 Paradise Row “Phone M. 1227^

to

<=©i> |

GOOD B RE ADI 
Many Users of Foley's Steve 

Linings That Last
say their stoves bake better than 
with the old linings. Good baking 
is an important matter, and if 
your bread burns on the top or 
gets smoky, you had better 

Telephone Mein 1601
FBNW.CK D. FOLEY

"Don’t let the fire burn through 
_______ to the oven.”___________

The S*. John E~=i=. Dm. h Pd-wd - »  ̂ ^^
„eu*ed) hr *. St John Timm Prtadns -d PeWiebtagCe. UA. eeomeenr tececremtod u^er

lh*TrimWm—PWwèêbnmA ezehanee ceenecdns ell depeitmeete. Mein 2417.

i-|£SrL Enrepeen mpUwdvm-Dw derekm PubHJdn. firedio 

Building, Trafalgar Square. England._________________________

Grand Trunk

v

i

I ,
P S'

.
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You Will Want a Small 
Quantity of

Coal, Wood or Kindling
To Finish The Mild Winter

Telephone Main 2636 for what 
you need.

Pine Kindling, 55c. dozen bunches 
Spruce Kindling,

45c. dozen bunches

Get our Charcoal at your grocers 
and try it for kindling. Always 
dry.

Coal Cart Box of Kindling, $1.00 
Big Load Round Birch Wood

(sawed) ....................................
Broad Cove, $3.10 % ton,

$2.00

$3.35 put in
Pictou Egg, $3.10 Vi ton,

$335 put fn
Old Mine Sydney for grates. 

Winter Port Coal, $530 ton put in 
American Hard Coal—all sizes. 

Scotch Hard Coat

J.S. GIBBCN & CO. Ltd.
6% Charlotte St and J Union St. 

Open Evening, too. Telj 2636

Take Advantage of Our 
Clearing up Odds and Ends 
and Broken Sizes, Besides 
Many Regular Lines 
at Attractive Reductions

Yon can buy all kinds of Foot- 
for youi self and family and 

something worth while. 
Remember all bright new, up-to- 

dateegoods.
You are welcome to come and 

lqok.
Here are a few:

Men’s Fine Calf Blucher Laced
Boots, broken sizes....................$3.00

Men’s Fine Tan Calf Blucher 
Laced Boots, mostly all sizes. 350 

Ladies’ Patent Cloth Top, Button 
Boots, $430 and $4.00 qualities,
all sizes ............. ...........................330

Ladies’ Finest Tan Calf Laced 
Boots, $5-00 and $430 qualities, afi
rises ............................................... 3.00

Button, $5.00 and $430 qualities 330 
Laced and Button $4.00 and $330

wear
save

2.69qualities
Ladies’ Finest Black Calf Button and 

Laced Boots, $5.00 quality.. 4.00 
$430 and $4.00 quality ....... 330

Open Saturday Night 
Mail Orders Sent Parcel Poet

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street

Genuine Bargains in BRASS
y. FOUR DAYS ONLY !

K’-'.-A
The Latest and Best Patterns.All New Stock.

Brass Jardinieres
Three Different Styles. Bright Brass 
Self Righting. hrlce $1.00

SEE OUR WINDOW I

Price $1.25V V

Brass Cuspidors
Smctoon s. SlSto Sid.

For Your Lunch 
it Bed-Time
Thin, lightly spread slices 
of BUTTERNUT BREAD, 
with a glass of milk, or a 
cup of hot cocoa, will be 
found delightfully tasty and 
comforting just before re
tiring.

The tight, dainty BUTTER
NUT BREAD will satisfy, 
nicely, your longing for 
“something to eat” without 
making you sorry for hav
ing taken it.

EUTTEFNUT BREAD comes 
Wrapped in Wax Paper.
Ask Your Grocer For It

Mr

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Cj

TV

r
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PURE, RICH BLOOD | 
ME Bl HOOD'STHE MEN OF THE Stores Open at 9 a. m. and Close Every Day In 7he Week at 6 O’clockThe 

Rotarian 
. Shoe

V

For Men Spring Opening of Childrens

White and Colored
Dresses

Pure blood enables the stomach, liver 
and other digestive organs to do their 
work properly. Without it they are 
sluggish, there is loss of appetite, some
times faintness, a deranged state of the 
intestines, and in general, all the symp
toms of dyspepsia.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure blood, 
and this is why it is so very successful 
in the treatment of so many aliments. 
Get It today. i

A new shoe with a new name. The 
reason for choosing ‘“The Rotteian” 
as a name for a line of shoes is that 
we were enamoured with the principles
of the organization-------“Corner Stone
Service, basic principle Character.

Just so with the ‘Rotarian” Shoe.

SERVICE—Nowadays, when so much 
. in the Shoe line is sacrificed to style, 

n the man of limited means will be at- 
\ tracted to a shoe which combines both 

, style and service.

V CHARACTER—A Shoe, like an in
dividual, must have character. 
“Rotarian,” being built by experienced 
shoemakers, will continue during its 
life to have a shapely appearance.

List of the Volunteers Mobolized 
Here Under Command of Major 
McLean — Await Orders to 
Move to Amherst,\

wjr \

\\ No official word has yet come to hand . ____________ -aggg=-E=g
as to wheh the 6th Royal Canadian Adalr> r Newcastle, N. B. 
Mounted Rifles will leave St John and Alexander, F, 286 Charlotte street, 
other parts for Amherst for central jt> gt. Andrews, N. B.
mobilization, but orders are expected 
daily. In the meanwhile they are carry
ing on drill here in general preliminary 
details, and becoming efficient In the or- 

I dinary movements. The men are anxious 
i to begin the mounted drill, and are 
j eagerly awaiting the word to move.
! Both men and officers are of an ex
cellent type as care was taken in the 
selection, and as regards volunteers in 
the ranks there was an exacting system

Vx t

\ A Grand Exhibit Presenting the Most Fashionable 
of the New Season’s Models From the Tot’s First 
Short Frdcks to Dresses for the Little Miss of Fourteen

Commencing Thursday Morning

Banks, J. A., Somerset House, Upper 
Edmotnon, Middlesex, England.
Boyd, W., Goshen, Queens county, N. B.
Boyd, F., Ohtpman, Queens county, N. B.
Banks, Ed., Blissville, N. B.
Bryce, Andrew, 47 Broad street.
Bailey, W., 27 Brunswick street 
Brewer, R. E., St. Marys Ferry, N. B.
Baldwin, K. G. F, Dalhousle, N. B.
Brown, G. E, Havelock, N. B.
Borden, £>. H., Sheffield Mills, N. S.
Bariault, J, Campbell ton, N. B.
Bennett J, 289 Charlotte street.
Clayton, J. S, Femhill cemetery, city.
Clanon, W., 109 Sheffield street 
Canning, Jesse, Port Greville, N. S.
Connors, G., 42 Sheriff street.
Clark, Stanley, 66 Portland street.
Campbell, W„ 90 Kennedy street.
Crilley, C, Milford, N. B.
Clements, A. Y, Douglas, York county.
Craft, H., 72 Camden street.
Campbell, F. B, 166 Carmarthen street 
Carson, C. W„ CampdbeUo, N. B.
Connell, J. J., 59 Harrison street. |
Day, O, 49 Rock street.
Drummcy, W. J., 156 South St. John 

street, Melville, Ont.
Dean, Thos, 7 Germain street, W. E.
Damery, C., 66 Chapel street.

____ . Estabrooks, R., Bristol, Ni B.
Belding, E. A, signaller, 270 Germain Flagg> Rona]d, North Head, Grand

street'' , , ... Man an. N. B.
Burpee, Fred, corporal shoeing smith, Flagg> Eugene, North Head, Grand 

Gagetown, N.B. , , Manan, N. B.
Crawford, Wm„ lance sergeant, Codys, Flahertv- F E_ 218 Waterloo street.

Queens county, N.B. Fraser, A. M„ 190 Guilford street W. E.
Crawford, M„ lance sergeant, Sheba, Griffin Fre(j, North Head, Grand Manan,

N. B. * | Ag QL N, B.
Conley, George, lance corporal, »*> Greer- G. w., Nerepis, Kings county,
. Patrick street. „ N. B!
Connell, A., shoeing smitn, 76 Somerset Green> Thoraas- gz High street Prescott,

street- . ____ , ot Lancashire. Éngland.
Dewar, A. G„ farrier sergeant » • Grant F Elm Tree, Gloucester county,
DawC«gW. P, corporal, 67 Broa^ GrifflitA., North Head, Grand Manan,
Doherty, Chas., sergeant, 40 PacmocK ^ B

street. gt Gorman, H. E, Burts Comer, YorkDuncan. George A., lance corporal, county> N. B.
George, N.B. . PerTV.s Good. L., Millville, N. B. '

Flewelling, E. H-, sergean , erry Godette JameSi Chario, N. B.
Point Kings C”* nuflford Gray, C. E., Penoheqois, N. B.

Fraser, D. D., corporal, 190 Geary, W., Cornwall, Qugens county, N.
Ferfs!'H^rgeant, nh*BurtÆr- HiH*. D, Petiticodiac, N. B.
GUby.J- P, shoeing smith, Burts Lor Joseph- Millville, N. B.
Ha“orth:rj.^; c^k, 207 King street Hodder. J. ^M..^ Ministers Island, St. 

r eaSv' XT ecu Otfl Brittain street. Harris, J. H.. Canrobdlton, N. B.

T* SSttf
•SgjS’&F- r*»
Mfrie0d’»t^th’ 8h0elng Smith’ 127 V,Ct‘ jS. IlW ’c& street.

Nevera, XK*, sergeant Lower Jemseg, Jones^B., Burt’s Comer, York county,

Pâme G C, S.QS, 42 Broad street. Johnston, Ora C., Dalhousle. N. B.
PhTlUos J R sergeant, 18 Clarence Kirk. E. M.. Frederirtwu N. B.
°8tS Knight. A. E.. 216 Doflglas avenue.
Parry. Wm, sergeant Gagetown, N.B. Keays, KJ, Dalhousle N B.
Peters Roy A, saddler, 112 Pitt street.! Keizer, W., Kentville, N. S.
Rowland, J. J., trumpeter, Florence- Logan, Earl 137 Metcalf street.

ville N B Lawson) M., Rexton, Kent county, N. B.
Spihney, J." O., sergeant St- George, Leedam, R., Belgrove Road, Cupar coun- 

N.B. ty, Fife, Scotland.
Smith, W. H., corporal, 124 Duke street. Lemmon, R. D., 60 MITUdge avenue.
Sears,’ John, lance corporal, care of Lurvey, D. A., Fredericton, N. B.

Postmaster, St. John, N.B. Lament, J. W, East Glassville, Carleton
Smith, A-, cook, Highfleld, N. B. county, N. B. ~
Sheridan, B., signalling corporal, 37 i,ammon, A. G., 159 Metcalf street.

Mill street. Murray, P. A., Gagetown, N. B.
Taber, C. O, sergeant, Central Norton, Mundell, A., Rexton, N. B.

N. B. Major, A. R., partland, N. B.
Tower, R. E., squadron signaller, 867 Morin, Thomas, Chario, N. B.

Main street. Menzie, Thomas H., Dalhousle, N. B.
Williamson, Wm., cofporal, Mrs. E. Moore, P., Marsh road P. O, city 

Williamson, care of H. Williamson, McDonald, F. M., McDonald’s Comer,
Gokak Falls, Southern Maharatta Queens county, N. B. 
county. East India. McLean. D, East Florenceville, N. B.

Allen, F. G., Portsmouth Road, Wool- McDonald, Jos. A, 66 Spring street, 
ston, England. __ McDonald, A. T.. Welsford, N. B.

McCarthy, J., 247 King street east.
McT-ellan, L., 6 Cliff street.
McKay, James B, Dalhousle, N. B.
McMullon, H., St Andrews, N. B.
McKenzie, F. P„ Loçh Lomond road.
McCue, J.. 44 Somerset street.
Norris. Albert, Bamesville, Kings Co.

N. B.
Newbould, Thos, 28 Cookstown Road,

St. John’s, Nfld.
Northrop. T. I, 81 Brook St., City.
Plaster, W. M., Beaver Dam, Y. Co.,

N. B.
Parlee, Guy O., 22 Peter street.
Potvin, Arthur, Famham, Que.
Parlee, Geo. W., 282 Rodney* St., W. E.
Parlee, A. M, 114 Orange St.
Pentz, Harold, North Head. G. M, N. B.
Palmer, Roy, Kingston, Kings Co, N. B,
Powys, B. C„ 695 Jesse Ave, Winnipeg,

Man. __
Reid, W. D. G, Rothesay, Kings Co,

Phillip D, Dalhousle, N. B.
Smith, H. E, 206 Metcalf St.
Smith, Chipman, 256 King St East, care 

H. B Smith. „ ,
Saunders, J. T„ St. Mary’s Ferry, York 

Co, N. B.
Stanley, Frank, North Head, G. M, N.

B.
SmaU, Clayton, B, North Head, G. M,

N. B.
Smith, Herbert, High field, Q. Co., N. B.
Scqtt, A., ^“P^^WalTst A quiet wedding took place yesterday
Strong, A Robt 82 mû M. ftt th?home of the officiating clergyman
Troy, John B, Ddhourfe, . Rev. F. S- Porter, when George Albert
Vernon, J, 21 St. Patrick St. Henderson and Miss Mamie Annie
List of Men on Servi»—Machine GUN both of Springfleld, Kings coun-
Ashbume, Alfred, Upper Hampstead, N. ’^ding'thiy TefT'fbr thtir future 

Clarkson, J. R, 17 Harding St, Fairville, home in Kings county.
N. B. „

Edwards, A. F, Gagetown, N. B.
Faulkner, W, Highfleld, Q. Co, N. B.
Fish, E. R, 18 Victoria Lane, N. E.
Grimmer, H. M, St. Andrews, N. B.
Hannan, Geo. R, Scotch Ridge, Charlot

te Co, N. B.
Hannan, Victor A, Scotch Ridge, Char

lotte Co, N. B.
Otty, Allen, Gagetown, Q- Co, N. B.
Thistle, H. P, Calais, Maine.
Wetmore, W. C, Woodstock, N. B.
Woodrow, C. M, 88 Duke St.

The

V This will be a wonderful display of pretty dresses in every con
ceivable style, pattern and color. Ginghams and other serviceable 
wash fabrics appear in combination with white or plain colors, pre
senting an almost endless number of interesting models for spring

( The use of contrasting colors is the predominating feature of the 
' small sizes. It is to be a color season for the little ones, and pinks,.

blues, reds, stripes, checks and plaids are all represented .. 
y Many of the favorite modejs have the high waistline, either but- 
- toned on or simply "corded, but, on the other hand, there are equally 

with the extreme long French belt or sash. Skirts are,

%5

Nf„ Many Styles.All Leathers. of elimination.
The members of/ the 6th mobilized 

here under Major C. H. McLean, 
Clayton, A, regimental sergeant cook, 

29 Harding street.
McMullen, Jno, regimental saddler, 47 

Lombard street.
Ricketts, W. H„ regimental signaller, 10 

I Magazine street. , ,
Rose, J. W. C, regimental orderly room 

sergeant, 6 Harris street.
| Seeley, ” * —------♦-1 ■

l SAW1 are:—■V $5.00 a Pair -

ri-L

Waterbury & Rising, Limited I
King Street Main Street Union^trei^J

as many
shorter and wider in these styles.

It is impossible to give descriptions of all these dainty little 
dresses, following, however, ‘ are brief word pictures of a few of the 
moat interesting styles :

N. -A, regimental sergeant tail- 
A^Lgrt!1 8££ant, I»* King

Arms tronf^*1' H., trumpeter, 204 

Ba^hJtor/w^U, corporal St. Stephen,

St.
DRESSES IN MOTHER HURBARD STYLE—Pink and Sky Ging

hams ; ages 1, 2 and 3 years.......... .....................................Eaefa 60c.ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
The marriage of Miss Gussie Marie 

Anderson, youngest daughter of the late 
J. J. Anderson and Mrs. Anderson, of

A. R. GOULD WILL HELP 
Fredericton Mail:—A. R. Gould, presi

dent of the St John ad Quebec Railway 
Company, is here today on business with 
the provincial government. E. R. Teed, 
treasurer of the tlmberiandXboodle fund, 
collected by Wiilard H. Berry for “party 
purposes,“ is also in the city. It is un- 

■ derstood that while here they will con
sult with that noted strategist, Attorney- 
General Baxter, in regard to the military 
precautions to be taken to prevent an 
onslaught by alien enemies on the pro
vincial treasury. x

BANK LOGS SCARCE 
It is said that the cut of bank logs 

above Fredericton this season has been 
much smtdler than last year.

NE.
DRESSES m FRENCH STYLE—Pretty Cheeked Ginghams, piped

Each 80c.with fed and" blue; ages 1 to 14Upper Sackville, to Fred L. Baxter, of 
Calgary, will take place early in March 
at‘the home of her sister, Mrs. M. A. DRESSES IN BALKAN STYLE—Pretty Striped Chambray, collars and cuffs of ratine; ages 

2 24 ........ ....................... . .................... . Each 9oc.
DRESSES IN RUSSIAN STYLE—Plain colons, buttonholed with white; ages 1 to 14-^ ^

MacLean, Toronto.

FIREWOOD SCARCE 
Sackville Post:—Country people de

clare that many of them have not been 
able to get a sufficient quantity of fire
wood hauled this winter. The price 
next fail will probably be higher than 
ever.

MIDDY STYLE—White Indian head, trimmed with sky; also white middy with
Each $116 and $1.36DRESSES IN

navy or sky blue skirt ; ages 1 to 14..
DRESSES IN OLIVER TWIST STYLE—White with Copenhagen, sky and pink; ages 1 to

................... ............................. ................'............. .Each fLoO to Ço.w
WHITE DRESSES—An immense variety of the handsomest and smartest of the new styles in 

Mull Lawn and Voile,-plain and in the prettiest of trimming effects; sizes from the wee 
tot’s’ first Mother Hubbard to dresses for girls of fourteen years.

i
'

5,000 yards of plain gray shaker flan
nel, regular 12c. yard, now sold for 9c. 
yard at Bas sen’s, 207 Union street.

NO APPROBATION.NO APPROBATION.
WHITttWFAR DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR. 

aTV. KING ST. WINDOW DISPLAY OF THESE NEW DRESSESSS»
m»»

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
'I An Interesting Collection 

of Diamonds
"Our Diamonds” are all of unquestionable 

quality, are mounted ih the newest designs 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute a special feature of our large 
stock of “Fine Jewelry.”

The assortment to be found hfere is always 
full of interest. The high qualities, excep
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much in making our stock m at
tractive to lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We cordially invite your inspection.

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importmrs and Jowolan

King Street

workers. In most instances it is found 
that the wood cut will more than pay 
the charge made by the state forester 
for labor and expert supervision in reno
vating the standing timber. And the 
payments made by the private owners 
will augment the fund and probably 
make it possible to continue the forest
ry work into the summer. The state 

„ „ _ , ... forester believes that the appropriation
Boston, Mass., March 10.—About wjll ^ mOTe than tenfold by the

fl50,000 of state funds is now available enhanced value of the forest lands that 
for forestry work to relieve the unem- j will result.
ployment situation. The Metropolitan ------------- 1 **’ _____
Park Commission has $100,000 to spend 
on the trees in Metropolitan Park dis
tricts of Boston, the state forester has 
an appropriation of $50,000 to spend in 
both public and private woodlands all
over the state, and a preliminary report I ^ Ru8slan government has given an 
made last Saturday shows that 1,600 order for one million Ross rifles, and the 
men are now engaged In the forestry j Brltjsh goTermnent is taking them at the 
work. rate Qf goo rifles a day from the Quebec

The governor has appointed a Mas-1 fect„— for their own nee. 
sachusetts committee to promote work" j The CMuaity Jjjt shows many more 
and James J. Storrow, a prominent "°8'1 Canadians having been wounded at the 
ton banker, on the committee, has just front No maritime province men are 
sent out an interesting letter to wealthy the nmnber.
landowners, reading:

Dear Sir: I have been told you own 
some woodland.

Instead of increasing in value and at
tractiveness from year to year, your 
woodland is practically certain to de- • 
teriorate in value and beauty unless car
ed for just a little bit.

The gypsy moth is causing heavy ex
cise serious injury but can

FE$m WORK FOR HMIEOIF US IS TURNING 
GEE USE SÀGE TEH Improving the Woodlands in Massach

usetts Gives Employment to Sixteen 
Hundred Men

Here’s Grandmother’s Recipe 
to Darken and Beautify 

Faded Hair
That beautiful, even shade of dark,

rj,.™ ”5 T't'ys a
Your hair is your charm. It makes of 
mars the face. When it fades, turns 
gray, streaked and looks dry, wispy and 
ecraggly, just an application or two of 
Sage and Sulphur enhances its appear
ance a hundredfold.

Don’t bother to prepare the tonic; you 
can get from any drug store a 50 cent 
bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound,” ready to use. This can 
always be depended upon to bring back 
the natural color, thickness and lustre 
of your hair and remove dandruff, stop 
scalp itching end falling hair.

Everybody uses “Wyeth’s” Sage and 
Sulphur because it darkens so naturally 
and evenly that nobody can teU It has 

You simply dampen a 
soft brush with it' and draw 

one small

■f

!

I ROBBING WOMEN 
OF THEIR HEALTH

A

[ €, fire insuranceI Losses Paid to St. John Clients Exceed One Million Dollars.I C. E. L. Jarvis Sons
H Established 1866 _________

mrm. ’
■■ ■ .

been applied.
sponge or , . ,,
this through the hair, taking 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 
hair has disappeared, and after another 
application it becomes beautifully dark 
and appears glossy, lustrous and abun- 
dant.

pense or
gradually be put Into the “don't mat
ter” class by a little intelligent attention, 
chiefly to the balance between the dif- j 
feront kinds of trees. I

The expense to you will be little and ! 
may be nothing. The enclosed postal 
Card will cause the State Forestry de
partment to ring your telephone bell and 
make an appointment to look over your 
woodland and tell you precisely what 
needs to be done. In the majority of 
cases the State Forestry department can 
help ÿïu to get the work done so that 
the wood cut will pay you back all the 
money spent in doing the work.

We are asking a few moments of your 
time, we think for yonr own benefit, 
but with the end in view that your own 
benefit may bring advantage also to a 
few men out of work.

If thez Forestry department has al
ready looked over your woodlands, 
won’t you please let us gef the work 
started now without bother to you?

Don’t think your woodland is too 
small. If more convenient, ring my 
telephone bell, “Main 6400," and we 
will set the thing going, but of course 
subject to your control.

Yours respectfully,
James J. Storrow.

Several of the large woodlot owners 
already have availed themselves of this 
opportunity to increase the value of 
their tracts and aid the distress of the

Anaemia Unless Checked Passes 
Into Hopeless Decline.

mL

1 IAnaemia is like a spectre that steals 
unawares and drives all happi- 

out of existence. It is a thief that HECtNI WEDDINGSon you 
ness
robs you of your life and energy. Thou
sands of women in this country are the 
victims of anaemia (that is, bloodless
ness), which spares neither rich nor poor 
young or aid. It robs woman of her 
health, her vitality, her beauty—of ev
erything that gives a woman her charm. 
The chief symptoms of this trouble in
clude a distaste for food, prostrating 
headaches, extreme languor, loss of 
weight, nervousness, pale cheeks, lips 
and gums, heart palpitations, dizziness 
and a constant feeling of wretchedness, 

i The only way to effect a cure is to in
crease the blood supply—to make it pure, 
rich and red. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have saved thousands of young girls 
and women from the early fate that 
threatened them through anaemia’s rav
ages, for these pills enrich the blood, 
stimulate the circulation, nourish the 

and restore the energy and per-

CHOCOLATE NUT BARS
Co get the best in flavor and quality, be sure to Ask for

GANONG’S ALMOND, WALNUT AND FILBERT
in Plain, Sweetened or Milk Chocolate

.On Sale at all Retail Confectioners and. Groceries

“Registered"
\FlewelBng-Higglns.

(Montreal Star.)
The marriage of Miss Blanche Irene 

Higgins, daughter of the late Almon 
George Hiegins, and" of Mrs. Higgins, 
of Cote SL Paul, to George Hartley Fle- 
welling, son of Rend FleweHing, of St 
John (N. B.), was quietly solemnized 
on Saturday evening. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Miles F. Mc- 
Cutcheon, of the First Baptist church of 
Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. FleweUing will 
reside in Cote St Paul.

Henderson-Green.

i Madami r

t Glove buying 
is simple. The 
name Dent’s is 

your guarantee of 
the very highest 
quality — and the 
size you "want will. 
be accurate in 
Dent’s m*ke—com
fortable and stylish

Cook Breakfast on The Table
Fragrant, Dellc’ens Coffee 
-Piping Hot Toast-Some 
Nice Belled Eggs.

nerves,
feet health that make women attractive. 
If you are a victim of bloodlessness in 
any way, do not let it run into a hope
less decline, but begin the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills today. The fol
lowing bit of evidence proves the worth 
of this medicine. Mjs. Maurice Sims, 

“Dr. WI1-

INSIST on DENT’S
Ton'd be surprised what a toothsome, dainty breakfast 
yon can cook, right at the table, and how little effort it 
requires on your part with FEW MISUlESi WO «DBIIOI US 

SOUR STOMACH—PIPE’S OKPSli
Liverpool (N. S.), says:
Hams’ Pink Pills have been a blessing 
to me. About two years ago I was so 
badly run down that I had to give up 
ail work and go to bed. My husband 
and parents were much worried about 
me as they thought I was going into 
consumption. The doctor who was at
tending me changed his medicine sev
eral times, but it did me no good and I 
began to feel very much discouraged 
myself. One day a friend advised me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and I de- 

In a few weeks I felt

1 _, “Universal” Electric Cooking Appliances
And gfcat comforts they are, too, saving you 
Steps, especially when you haven’t a maid.

the niceties of the modem, well-ordered table, 
and give best results, using but little current.

many 
They are

Some unfortunate men and women 
are prone to wonder why some of their 
friends are blessed with an abundance 
of color—pink cheeks and red lips— 
while theirs are always colorless. The 

for this last named condition is

digestion and distress. Millions of men 
and women today know that it is need
less to have a bad stomach. A little 
Diapepsin occasionally keeps the stom
ach regulated and they eat their favorite 
foods without fear.

If your stomach doesn’t take care of 
your liberal limit without rebellion ; if 
your food is a damage instead of a help, 
remember the quickest, surest, most 
liarmless relief is Pape’s Diapepsin,

among Digests ill food, absorbs gases 
and stops fermentation 

at onceP'-W.V.ti Y. M. C A. Boys’ Work 
At a meeting of the Boys’ Work Com

mittee of the Y.M-C.A. last evening re- ... . ,

8.S8Z ssa fttgsH 3* sirs -, * «,
The8 artl'vittes Of the™ branch include has fermented into stubborn lumps ; your ! case_at drug ^tores^
gymnasium classes, Bible study, fireside head dizzy irndl aches belch , 1 ^^ ^ that it is cheeks pink and the lips red and in
talks. Sunday morning meetings, sleigh acids and eructate u”“»^te? *ooa, J. Please don’t go on and on general be very beneficial. For self
drives, socials, educational classes, etc. A breath -“afe^minutes with a weak, disordered stomach; its administration, obtain from any of the
g“teTin view.10*5 P * yoTwlü wŒ’what ITecameof"- so unnecessary best apothecary shops.

“Universal" Electric Percol. 
alors, Chafing Dishes, Toast
ers, Stoves, Tea Pots, Etc.

See Oar (Lower) King St. Wtniew

—there is not enough red blood corpus
cles in the blood—under a microscope 
the blood is thin and watery. The flesh 
is flabby too. Well known physicians 
assert that the regular administration 
for several months, of three-grain hypo- 
nuclane tablets will greatly improve the 
color, add to the weight, make the

cided to do so. 
much better and I continued taking the 
pills for a couple of months until I was 
again in perfect health. I believe that 
if I had not taken Dr. Williams’ Pink 

, puu I would not have survived, and I 
shall always be very grateful for what 
they have done for me.”

! You can get these pills from any 
dealer in medicine or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., ^rockville, 
Ont

/ markit square
and K.NC STREETW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

!
'

Want Pink Cheeks—Red 
Lips?

i

1 *
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STORES AND BUILDINGS

Tf'OR SALE cheap—Farm. Address A 
X “Half Cash,” care Times. 28046-8-11,

Practical 
Town Planning

"D'OR SALE—Summer cottage and lot 
x at Renforth. Address Cottage, 
care Times. 28056-8-12

"POR SALE—Large, freehold property 
x 222 Brussels street. For particulars 
phone 2691-21. 23087-8-16

FLroLsanand6hbath.Nphonclt423rTts7 J*ARM FOR SALE, 800 acres house 

J. Dean. 22979-8-16 and bam, on Grand Lake; church,
---------------------- — school and steamboat landing within

rpo LET—Space 40 by 60 feet, sec- one mile. Terms easy. Particulars, ad- 
A ond floor of brick building, 92 dress D. H. Times office. 22967-8-15

£rvsfe"‘S& t n ”£ ,r,dss
llem,, 96 Prmcees street, phone^Maln „nd fuml,|„(] if drtlKd, boiUng
_________________ spring, fruit trees, flowers, bathing, fish-

rPO LET—Store number 207 Charlotte ln8i April possession. T. Hanmg- 
L street now occupied by W. J. ton, 46 Elhot Row. 22898-8-18
Nagle; also store number 201 Charlbtte xpoR SALE—Building lots at Ren- 
street now occupied by J. A. Pugsley & H forth. plan and prices from I. H. 
Company. Apply to F. E. Williams, 96 Northrup South Wharf.
Princess street, phone Main 621.

22963-8-16

Wô> invite your attention to our window display at 90 
Prince William Street. There, at a glance, you may see the 
application of Modern Town Planning principles to the resi
dential area of

I,
Apply! 

28040-8-12
HOUSESmo LET—Modem flat, 7 

L 29 Metcalfe street.
rooms.

!

fro LET—Small house at Rothesay, 
near station. Apply 72 Queen street 

or ’Phone Main 2867. 28068-3-17

fTO LET FLAT, 7 rooms and bath, el- 
x ectric lights, hot and cold water, 
separate entrance, 121 Metcalfe street,
•Phone 729-41,___________ 28065-8-17

rpo LET—Two flats, 89 Barker street,
, g rooms and toilet each's bam in 

rear. Apply M. Ross, 28 Church street, mo LET:— 
23052-3-16 i

n

—Portland Place—621.

rpo LET—House and bam on St. 
x Davids street. Apply J. Taylor, 4 

28044-8-16
The development illustrated in onr window is now well 

under way.
Full particulars with regard to houses or vacant lots given 

on application.

Courtenay street.

I fTO LET—Furnished cottage (city), 
" x May to October, pleasant situation, 

all modem conveniences, garden. Tele- 
28041-8-16

22901-8-20
Cottage, 285 Rockland Road, seven 

and bath, electric lights, 
garden front and rear, $18 per 
month.

rpo LET—Lower flat, 10 rooms, steam 
x heated, electric lighted, gas fittings

. for kitchen, 251 King street east; best! ______
locality and view, reasonable rent. Ap- Two Seated flats in Chlpmans* Hill 
ply. D. Bassen, 14 Charlotte street. Apartments. No. 1, ground floor,

28064-8-17 separate entrance, four rpoms and
T° LET-Flatand «hop, 8 rooms, ^d’bath”" hardwood'Tc^rdertric

modem, electric lights, 229 Hay- lights, gas stove* and janitor service,
market square, cor Kimball street, ring Cottage 45 Oaar Grove Crescent, Mt. 
2. Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 2 to Pleasant, six rooms and bath, hard- 

28046-8-16 : wood floors, electric light, gas stove,
set tubs, hotwater heating. Seen 
Tuesday and Friday, 2 to 4, $25 per 
month.

, For Sale or To Let, large house and 
grounds on Mount Pleasant, occu
pied by Golf Club, 

j Phone Louise Parks, Main 1456.

"pOR SALE—Lots In Georgia Ave, 
x Courtenay Bay, site 60 x 176. Place 

rpo LET—2 rooms suitable for of- being rapidly built up. Just past end of 
x flees, heated. Apply McLaughlin, proposed car line. Easy terms. Apply 

Carriage Co, Ltd, 144 Union street Mutual Realty Co, 68% Dock street.
22938-4-9 Tel. M. 2662. 22811-8-11

rooms
phone 2718-21. f

ARMSTRONG & BRUCErpo LET—Cottage at Rockwood, with 
or without 20 acres. D. O’Connell,' 

157 Waterloo street. 22971-3-16
167 Prince William Streetf^OTTAGE to let Manawagonish rd, 

handy cars. Fairville P. O. M. W.
22975-3-15

"POR SALE—Six room cottage at Ben 
x Lomond. Furnished. ’Phone Main 
1684-11.

rpo LET—Garage on Duke street, room 
for one auto. Apply to F. E. Wil

liams, 96 Princess street, phone 621 
22965-8-15

I

22619-3-11
Main.at Summerville,rpo LET—House

Kings Co, for summer. Rent $50. 
/Apply Mrs. B. H. Short, 42 Carleton 
street.

I P ARMS I FARMS!—Our Free IUus- 
x trated Catalogue, No. 6, will inter
est all persons who intend to purchase 
a farm, and in addition to Catalogue 
list we have many other farms for sale; 
several on easy terms. Alfred Burley 
& Co, 46 Princess street New Bruns- 

22188-8—27

COOKS AND MAinS IFOR SALE OR TO LET5. ! rpo LET from 1st of May, the Odd
fellows Hall, No. 88 Charlotte street, 
also a large room on second floor now 
used as a dental parlor. Inquire of Dr. 
Christie, 9 Wellington Row. 228«9-8-19

rpo LET—Eight rooms and bath, City i 
x road. Address B, care Times. i 

28016-8-16

fpO LET—Lower Flat, seven rooms, E. | 
E. Evans, 268 Duke street. Thursday af-< 
temoon. 28004-8-12

22984-3-15 r

rpo LET—Self-contained house, Lan
caster Heights, fifth house on Sand 

Cove road, two minutes’ walk from 
street car line. For further particulars 
phone West 219-11. 22987-8-15

wick Farm Specialists.rpo LET—Private garage, room for 
one car. Apply 86 Summer street 

H. E. Brown, Main 1884-11. 22845-3-12
SEVEN ROOMED House For Sale, 8 

miles on C. P, R, Good well, near 
station. Write “Moma,” Times. ,

trpo LET—Furnished flat summer -pLAT TO , LET—Westmorland road, 
months, central, referencesrequlred. r 1Q minutce wajk from cars. Apply 

22377-3-ia G w Howes, 251 Kihg street in rear. 
(PLEASANT unfurnished apartment, 23021-8-16
x igo Germain street.

28049-8-16

rpo LET—Self-contained house, 111 
Hazen street eight rooms and bath. 

Can be seen Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Apply at 111 

22946-8-15

OFFICES TO LET. Apply to" J.V. 
v"f McLellan, Registry office. 4-5

"XIWrite H. M, Times. 21474-8—14
!Thursdays, 2.80 to A 

Hazen street. or for sale—House, 110 El- 
4—5

rpo LET 
liott Row.

(VATANTED—Roomers. 45 Sydney St. 
T1 22798-8-11

jnfANTED—A maid. Apply evenings 
TT 147 Union street. References re
quired.

"PURNISHED FLATS, 181 and 188
______________ 1 King East, electrics, coal and gas
m0 LET—Lower flat 188 King street stoves, hot water, new plumbing. Mon- 
x eaat, 9 rooms, bath, hot and cold days and Thursdays. 22748-4-3
water, hot water heating, electric lights., pi.-o-ntRent $33.°0 per month. Seen Tu^days T° ^T-Pl«,.nt 
and Thursdays, 8 to 5. 22948-8 15 comer buildlng Apply M Adelaide.

WANTED
rpo LET—Self-contained house, 107 

Hazen street. Seven rooms and 
bath. Can be seen Tuesday- afternoons. 
Apply at 111 Hazen street. 22945-8-15

28045-3-12rpo LET—Large concrete cellar, suit
able for storage purposes. Apply 

H. McCullough, 8 Brussels street.
22844-8-12

TO Let!—In
60x90, finished to suit tenant, in 

central part of felty, suitable for assemb
ly room, show room or light manufactur
ing. Apply Joseph A. Likely.
STORE and Flats to let. Apply 

Frank Garson 8 St. Paul street.
3-16.

rpo LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 
X for sale or to let our new modern 
warehouse at 101-107 Germain Street. 

28048-8-16 Scovll Bros., Limited.

ItVANTED—Two unfurnished rooms 
’* in a private family. Address F. X., rjIRL wanted for general housework. 

Apply after 8 p.m. Wm. Gray, 660 
28085-8-12

Flat,
t.f.Times. Main street.O RENT at Renforth, convenient 

cottage; water in house. Apply 
22900-8-18

TO LET—Self-contalnéd house, comer 
Waterloo and Paddock streets, 

lately occupied 'by Dr. Christie, 10 
rooms and bath, hot air furnace. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday after
noons. Apply Christie Wood-Working 
Co, Ltd. 22712-8—17.

new building, one flat, XUANTED—Baby carriage for twins. 
” Apply N, Times. 22896-8-13

rpo LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 
x for sale or to let our new modem 
warehouse at 101-107 Germain street. 
Scovll Bros., Limited.

tfrpo LET—From 1st May, lower flat of __
X five rooms and bath, seen Tuesday ™ 
and Thursday afternoons, 8 to 5. Apply J.

Also new self-con-

"WANTED—A cook with references. 
* Apply between 6 and 7 or telephone 

Mrs. Raymond, 159 Germain street.
23022-3-13

Rural, General Delivery.
LET—27 Metcalf street, middle 

flat, lights and bath. Apply 29 Met- 
21988-8-18

WANTED—Flat, four or five rooms, 
* centrally located, electric lights. 
Box “Mac,” Times. 22850-8-12

—tf.
8 Carleton street.
tained house (rear), 6 rooms, and bath, 
all modem conveniences, Immediate pos- CJMALL FLAT To Let, 5 rooms and 
session if desired. Adults preferred. « bath, comer Pitt and Union streets. 
Apply at above address. 22986-8-15 , 'Phone 890.

tJ.calf..
"POR SALEor to let—New two-family 
x house, modem improvements. Ap
ply on premises, 121 Victoria street.

22797-3-11

TUANTED—Nurse maid, experience 
Te necessary. Apply 48 Carleton st.

22970-3-11
!W"ANTED—By single lady, part of 

unfurnished flat with private family. 
Address C. B. care Times. 22889-8-12

22411-3-25

mo LET—Lower flat, 50 Coburg street rpo LET—Lower flat 89 Douglas Ave. 
X Can be seen Tuesday and Thurs- ■*- with basement heated, suitable for 
day afternoons. A. M. Phllps, Victoria professional man, containing four bed- 

22918-8-18 rooms with closets, double parlors, two 
, offices, bath all modem improvements, 

"MEW, self-contained flat, 6 rooms and basement-kitchen, dining room, 2 bed- 
bath, electric lights and furnace, roomS| cellar, store-room, set tubs, etc. 

ready 1st of May. Main 424-21. ; Inspected Wed. afternoons, Mrs. A. J.
22924-3-13 I RusseUi 9i Main. 21668-8-11

T° LET—1 flat in new home, 7 rooms, TOWER FLAT, 8 rooms, 174 Waterloo 
1 electric lights, modem Improve-, street, heated, seen on Thursdays.

Marsh 22086-3—17

PLEATED Jtoorns in Oddfellows’ Bldg. 
xx Union street, suitable for offices 
and meeting rooms For particulars. 
•Phone 1878.

WANTED—A kitchen girl with ref
erences. 95 Coburg st. 22959-3-11

TMANTED—Girl for general house- 
*’ work. Apply 50 Kennedy street.

23008-3-16

POR SALE or to let, self-contained 
X house, 20 Charles, 10 rooms and 
bath, electrics, furnace, suitable for 
boarding house; rent reasonable. Apply 
Mrs. Geo. McArthur, telephone Rothe- 

22768-3-10

r^ANTED—Two or three unfurnished 
' ' rooms for April 1, write particulars 

22848-8-9

TO LET—House at Hillandale, suit
able for summer and winter, occu

pancy. Water in house. Rent $175.00; 
also camp, summer use only. Rent $50. 
Apply to E. R. Machum, 48 Canterbury 
street. ’Phone M. 699. 22617-8-27

Box O, Times.t.f.Hotel.
TVANTED—Unfurnished room, Main, 
’ Portland, High, Simonds, or vicin

ity. Apply Reasonable, care of Times.
22807-8-11

TO LET—Warehouse, offices and light 
storage In brick building. Lawton’s 

wharf. Miss Reed, Mt. Pleasant Ave.
21728-8-12

say 57.
(YVANTED—A housekeeper in family 
’ ' of three. Apply F. Nyberg, 157 

22976-8-15
TO LET—Large self-contained home, 

centrally situated, 78 Sewell street, 
at present occupied by Miss Armstrong. 
Can be seen Wednesday afternoons. Ap
ply Mrs. McKean, 70 Wentworth street.

22487-8-26.

’Phone M 990-11.
TO LET—Fropi 1st of May next, large 

warehouse 60x100 feet fronting on 
Marsh Road, near city; railway siding 
alongside building, suitable for manu-

Apply

WANTED—Old Pictures St John, old 
' coin, church communion tokens, old 

postage stamps—116 Germain street.
22289-3—21

WANTED — FEMALE HELP. Rockland.

WANTED—Nurse maid. Apply Mrs. 
Longhurst, 261 Douglas Ave.

22938-3-11

ments, in splendid locality on 
road near school. Apply 156 City road.

22926-8-18
WANTED—'Two girls to work in 
” store evenings. Apply Phillips’, 213 
Union street.

TVTIDDLE Flat heated; modem con- 
-ux vendes, 20 Kennedy street 

21846-8^14

factoring purposes or storage. 
Joseph A. Likdy.THE Self-contained brick house, 162 

x King street East. Apply to Miss 
Hal), 160 King street east. t.f.

28082-3-11
rpo LET—Upper flat seven rooms, in- 
X eluding bathroom, electric lights.

fTO LET—Lower flat 11 Ritchie street T® LET—Flat 22 Brussels street, eight 
A all modem improvements. Main rooms, modern improvementsSeen 
147q 22906-8-18 Tuesday and Friday. 22824-8-12

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
' ’ work. Apply 285 Germain street.

22939-3-15
FOB SALE—GENERALSTORE TO LET—18 Mill street ex- 

cellent business location, two min
utes walk from depot. For information 
’Phone 1873. Occupation immediately.

(‘3.IRLS WANTED—8 experienced 
hands to run sewing machines. 

Hutchings Co., Ltd., 150 Mecklenburg 
street. 23030-8-12"POR SALE—Hopf violin, good tone 

x and in perfect cohdition. Address 
R. H., care Times. 28027-8-12

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
' ' work. Apply to Mrs. W. Christie, 

WANTED—Young lady to act as 471 Main street.___________ 228(18-3-12
ownShlTd^writing,a^fvinger«fermc^yand RANTED-A .nu.rSe housemaid, ref- 

stating wages desired « City. ^ «en,*, required. App^evenings,

FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD t.f.

"POR SALE—Furniture. Apply 2 Rod
ney street, Carleton. 8-17

TTOUSEHOLD Furniture for sale. 
xx Apply 59 Carmarthen St

206 Car- 
22988-3-15'

"DAB Y carriage for sale, 
marthen street."REMODELING Building 25.29 Brus- 

xv sels street—several flats. Stephen B.; 
Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess street tf

FURNISHED BOOMS TO LETrpo LET—Furnished flat improve- 
LX ments. X, Times office.

22929-4-7

IPLAT, 627 Main street; flat 86 Doug- 
X las avenue. 22879-4-7

"POR SALE—English gramophone 
x records, traveller’s samples, 29 12-in.,

Address 
22987-8-15

.TARGE Front Room, heated suitable 
for two gentlemen or man and wife 

Address “W. T., Times.

28068-8-17 WANTED—Capable girl for general 
< housework. Apply Mrs. F. H. 

Neve. 185 Rodney street, West St. John.
3—12

11 10-in. Price surprising. 
“Records,” Times office.TpOR SALE—1 Morris chair; 1 ice 

x chest; 1 oak dining extension table; 
8 chairs; 1 Singer sewing machine. 
Write G, Times office.

23058-3-17 WANTED TO PURCHASEWANTED—MALE HELP
“V’EWLY furnished rooms, 168 King 

street east. 23088-4-10
POR SALE—Ford Car, in perfect
mastofvlb^ator^tire 'hoMe^tire cover! QIRLS WANTED-Pant operators, 

cut out, robe rail, and other fittings. Opera House, tturd floor, Goldman 
Demonstration anytime. Price $485. and Bros. -3018-3-12 ,
a bargain. Address “Car” this office.

22998-8-12

[LOWER FLAT, 81 Carleton street;

«æS?*?5*» «ïïjtç “ rs-
, ......—— .................. ........ -------------- , liams grocery, cor. Princess and Char-

TTP-TO-DATE upper flat, 6 rooms and lotte streets. 28029-8-11
v bath, modem improvements. Ap------------------

elr Durick’s Drug Store, comer Main "ROY wanted. Apply Magee Building, 
and Elm streets. t.f. | ^ 80 Charlotte street. 22969-8-11

TTPPER flat, 249 King street cast, 7 WANTED—Strong boy to leam trade. 
U rooms, bath, hot water, lights; seen Apply early, Sanitary Steam Pres- 

Apply 247 sing Co., see J. Eldon Wilson, manager. 
22896-8-18 28006-8-12

run-
28050-8-16 WANTED—To purchase, left off 

’ clothing, hoots, etc. High class 
prices paid. Mrs. Rogers, 10 Waterloo 
street. tf

TO LET—Heated room, 84 Germain 
street. 28084-3-16

TTOUSEHOLD furniture for sale. 171 
Victoria street. 22928-3-13i

"ROARDERS wanted (gentlemen pre- 
ferred), 35 Broad. 22978-8-15

"ROARDERS wanted—phone 2718-11.
22927-8-12

PIRST-CLASS hand sewers; also 
x work given out. 198 Union street.

8—15
PURNITURE FOR SALE. 

126 St. James street.
Apply

22852-8-12
■SPECIAL FOR TODAY—A Singer L. Qohen.
" sewing machine, good “ *10 „TANTED_Young lady for soda
if bought now Another only $5.00; > e f Ui Apply Ross Drug Co.
Our new book “Sewing Efficiency, ,uuu J moto-Cu
given free with every machine. Come 
early. A. J. Babineau, 18 Waterloo 
street.

WANTED—FLATSi(TRGAN FOR SALE at a bargain, in 
first class condition in every way. 

Write “Organ,” care Times.

POR SALE—One Glenwood cabinet 
range and hall stove. Apply 286 

Duke or Phone 1746-21.

t.f. THREE ROOMS, partially furnished;
good locality, rear, adults. Address 

M, Times office. 22966-3-15

PLAT WANTED—Modem convenien
ces, by adults. Must be central and 

desirable. ’Phone Main 2788.
Monday and Thursday. 
King street east t.f.IXA/"ANTED—An experienced waitress. 

"r* Apply Edward Buffet. 22914-8-15

|YVANTED—Two girls with references 
’’ for the Kennedy House, Rothesay.

22840-8-12

t.f."ROY WANTED—Apply Graham, 
xf Cunningham & Naves, 46 Peter st.

28017-8-15

mo LET—Flat, 66 Queen street, 7 
1 rooms and bath. Inquire A. G. 
Ewing, Brookvllle Station. Seen Monday 
and Thursday afternoon.____________

T.ARGE self-contained upper flat, 50 
Exmouth street. Apply left hand 

22857-8-12

22815-8-12 PURNISHED rooms, 110 Elliott Row, 
x 1 22867-8-11 POR SALE—Baby carriage and 

x cart in good condition. Address 
C. C., Times office. 22861-3-12

POR SALE—Yacht, in fine condition, 
x) 80 ft. long, 10 ft. beam, 4 ft 6 in 
draught. Large cabin, sleeping 4 to 6 
comfortably, cruising outfit, electric 
lights, life belts, stools, chairs, oil stove, 
compass, patent log, patent pump ; main
sail and jib, hinge mast; 2 cylinder 
Fraser engine 8 h. p. All in very best 
shape. Will sell cheap. Apply Bbx 400, 
Telegraph. 2-t.f.

go-
BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OP 
SAINT JOHN

PURNISHED ROOMS, 8 Coburg St. 
X 1 22848-8-12

"ROOM without board, also furnished 
room. 165 Guilford street west.

22822-8-12

(VViANTED at once—A lunch counter 
man. Apply Edward Buffet.

28008-8-16

BUSINESS CHANCES
68 St. John St. 

22725-8-10
RANTED—Waitress.

POR SALE—Retail Drug Business and 
stock, good location. Address 

“Business,” Times Office. .28066-8-17

"POR SALE—Laundry business. For 
particulars write Box 289, City.

22994-8-16

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a bill will be presented for enac- 
ment at the next session of the Legisla
ture Intituled “An Act in further amend
ment of ’T.ie Saint John City Assess
ment Act 19091 and to amend the laws 
relating to civic franchise.”

The object of the bill is:—
1. to exempt all Incomes from person

al labor and occupation up to and in
cluding $1000 per annum; also to ex
empt $600 of each such income above 
$1000, and not exceeding $2000.

2. to impose a poll tax of $2.00 and 
no more upon all persons whose income» 
are totally exempt from taxation.

8. to exempt all household furniture 
from taxation where the value does 
not exceed $600.

4. to provide that the last day in 
which the Common Council shall have 
power to determin*1 and direct w.iat 
assessments shall be levied in the City 
of Saint John shall be the 80th instead 
of the 15th day of January In each year.

5. to provide that the "poll tax of $2.00 
shall give the same right to vote at civic 
elections which the $5.00 poll tax now 
does.

bell. wages to 
“Baker,” 

22982-à-ll
AddressgoodfTO LET—Flat, second floor No. 99 

X Elliott Row, modem improvements, 
rental $18 per month. Address F. F., 
Times office. 22858-8-12

Times office. WANTED—Boarders at 93 St. James 
T T St. 22805-4-5 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

A BLE-BODIED MEN for firemen, 
brakemen; good wages; experience 

unnecessary. Surely state age. Railway 
22662-4—8

TTEATED and furnished room, No. 9 
Brussels, cor. Union st. 22806-8-16"PIGHT ROOM flat to let, bath, fur- 

"H nace heated, E. Pidgeon, 100 Main, 
North End.___________ 22846-8-12

(PLATS TO LET—New House, Doug- 
■*" las ave, with latest improvements, 
hardwood floors, rental reasonable, Im
mediate occupancy. Flat 671 Main st; 
84 Rockland road, lower flat, 5 rooms, 
bath, electric light, >60181 $12 and $11. 
Garson, Water street. 22841-4-6

rpo LET—Small flat, 64 Queen street. 
x 22814-8-12

care Times-Star.

Bargains
IN USED

Parlor Organs

PURNISHED room to let—Large, 
bright front room, central, on 
car line, telephone. A. care of 

22812-8-11

Ci A UTOMOBILE For Sale, five passen
ger, McLaughlin-Buick, Apply Au

tomobile, care Times t. 28-f.

WANTED—Young man to act as in- 
T voice clerk in wholesale establish

ment. Must be accurate and quick at 
figures; one with experience preferred. 
Apply with references, stating wages 
expected to box 60 Times office.

Sterling Realty Limited Times.
TO LET FROM 1st MAY, 1915; PURNISHED ROOMS, bath and 

phone. 216 Duke.

PURNISHED Rooms, 6 Peters Street.
22830-8-28

22787-4-5 LOST AND FOUNDAttic flat 164 Adelaide St Rent 
$7.50 a month.
Middle flat, 264 Duke St West. 

Rent $11.25 a month.
Lower flat 40 Brook St 

$10 a month.
Middle flat, 125 Erin St Rent 

$9.50 a month.
East lower flat 17 St Andrews, 

Rent $&50 per month.
Cottage rear of 200 Market Place, 

West Rent $5.00 per month.
Lower flat 5 St David St rent 

$9.50 a month.
Upper flat, 305 Germain, Rent 

$15.50 a month.
Middle flat 259 Duke St Rent $16
a month.
Large floor space, suitable for light 

factory. Rent $25.00 a month.
Store room, Metcalf street Rent 

$3.00 a month.

22968-8-11

T.OST—Sunday, brindle and white bull 
terrier, docked tail. Reward if re

turned to 144 Elliott Row.

T.OST—Small change purse via Water- 
"x* loo to Imperial. Reward if return
ed 124 Waterloo.

"DOOMS and Board, 28 Peter. 
x*' 22294-8—28AGENTS WANTED 23067-8-11Rent PRICES RANGE FROMfTO LET—Flat six rooms, and bath- 

x room, electric, modem improve
ments, Beacons field Avenue, Lancaster 
Telephone 1887-41. ji2569-3-2ti^

TJEADY MAY first, small sized flats, 
XV hardwood floors, electric lights. Mc
Intosh, Telephone 1575-11.
^SELF-CONTAINED upper flat, seven 

rooms and bath; comer City Road 
and Stanley, Tuesdays and Fridays, 2 
to 4. M. Watt.
rpo LET—From 1st of May, small flat 
x No. 31 Crown street. Can he seen 
Monday afternoons. Apply Miss Cot- 

22766-4-4

PURNISHED ROOMS with or with
out board, 50 Waterloo.

22395-8-26
"RILLY SUNDAY’S MESSAGE AND 

METHODS. Extraordinary reviv
alist. Quarter million converts. Thril
ling book. Everybody orders. Make six 
to ten Dollars daily. Sample book free 
on promise to canvass. Bible-House, 
Brantford.

$25.00 Up23057-3-11

PURNISHED Rooms, bath,
light and phone, 102 Waterloo.

3—11

T.OST—Horse blanket. Finder please 
xi return to J. E. Quinn or phone M.

23081-3-11

electric
Some of theee instruments 

are as good as new.
Please call and see the 

great bargains we are offer
ing.

686.22801-8-11
HERBERT E. WARDROPER 

Common Clerk.DOOMS with Board, 101 Paradise Row 
x* 21997-8—16

T.OST—One cow, black and white. 
X< Notify Max Gordon, telephone 1896.

23051-8-11
A GENTS—Either sex. Are, you mak- 
"'ing $5 per day; if not, write immedi- 
tely for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of i 

Holiday Books. Sells at sight. J. L. 
Nichols Company, Limited, Toronto.

6th February, 1915.
' BY ORDER OF THE COUNCIL OF 

THE MUNICIPALITY of the 
City and County of Saint John, Public 
Notice is hereby given that a Bill will 
be presented for enactment at the next 
Session of the Legislature of the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, entituled, An 
Act Relating to the Appointment of 
Commissioners of the Saint John Mu- 

! nicipal Home.
The object of the bill is to place the 

I power of appointment of the Commis- 
j sioners of the Saint John Municipal 
j Home in the said Council. It is intend
ed that four of such Commissioners must 

A conductor on the street car line resjde in the Parishes of the County of 
examined the transfer thoughtfully and gaint John and five in the City of Saint 
said meekly:—“This here transfer ex- j0hn.
pired an hour ago, lady.” | Dated at the City of Saint John this

The woman, digging into her purse for eighteenth day of February, A. D., 1915. 
a coin, replied:—“No wonder, with thci JAMES KING KELLEY,
awful ventilation you have In these cars.” 8-27 County Secretary.

t-f
TUANTFD—Gentleman or two gentie- 

* men boarders, for large front par
lor, heated, electric lights, bath, phone, 
with good board and home privileges. 
Phone Main 1869-11. tf.

a
22772-8-11

I
HOMES AND WAGONS FOB

SALS
na

AGENTS: — “THE WORLD’S 
GREATEST WAR,” induding 

Canada’s part. Profusely Illustrated 
with actual battle scenes. Record seller. 
Make1 seven dollars daily. Sample book 
free on promise to canvass.
Company, Brantford.

1er. $60. Small, but sound. Cash needed. 
OUICK SALE, Horse about 1100 lbs., 
“H. A., care Times.
"p'OR SALE—Trotting stallion Ed C. 
X by Brazillian, 7 years old, cheap for 
quick sale. Cairs, 264 Duke street.

23058-3-16

BeIVs Piano Store
68 Germain Street

LADIES’ TAILORING"PLAT TO LET—Westmorland Road, 
X 10 minutes walk from ears. Apply 
G. W. Howes, 251 King street in rear.

22620-8-11

28069-3-17
Linscott

"PIRST-CLASS HAND SEWING; also 
work given out. Apply L. Cohen, 

IPS Union street. 22697-8-11.

"DRESSMAKING by the Day, 341 
Union. 22663-8—16

Lower flat, 171 Millidge Ave, Rent 
$930 a month.rDO LET—Flat 194 Carmarthen $250; 

X Can be seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Splendid , store Carmarthen 
comer Queen. Bam near corner Car
marthen and Queen. Stephen B. Bustin, 
Barrister, 62 Princess St. t.f.
rpo LET—Lower flat, 161 Waterloo 
x street, seven rooms. Seen Wednes
day and Friday. MacRae, Sinclair and 
MacRae. t.f.

No Wonder the Transfer Expired.Seen Wednesdays and Thursdays.BARNS TO LET

PIANOS MOVEDJ. W. Morrison
8B 1-2 Prince Wm. St. 

'Phone 1813-31.

"DARN to let—Bam with stalls for 
*■* two horses; carriage room, yard 
room for wagons; also small house in 
connection; will rent together or sep
arately. Enquire 28 Courtney street.

92977-8-15

ROOMS TO LET
"PIANOS carefully handled. ’Phone 
x Main 2391-11. H. Stackhouse.

22680-4—3.
I rpo LET—Rooms for light housekeep- 

ing, 98 Dorchester St. 22769-8-10

a
Oee Ceel ■ Word Single In

sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per" 
Cent en Adyta. Running One 
Week or More, 8 Paid in Ad- 
earnee—Minimum Charge 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend in Hie Cash With 

The Ad. Ne Credit For 

Thie Clame el Advertising Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
<>
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ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant
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"CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS 
ORANGES

Are Lwsdoas Eating Just Now

We have them at 
'■Florida Grapefruit also are now at 
■ their best, large ones, very

Choice Malaga Grapes..........
California Seedless Lemons, 20c. doe. 
Guaranteed New Laid Eggs, 35c. dor. 

iFHILPS’ Special Coffee is not excell
ed in the city, is fresh roasted and 
ground as ordered.................40c. lb.

^Phone Orders Promptly Delivered to 
Any Part of the City

PHILPS
Douglas Avenue and Main St.

'Phone M. 888

^ÉÉÉBRil
Nasa m

30c. doz.

juicy, 
for 25c. 
20c. lb. When The Sun Sets

your eye troubles begin. Excessive 
night reading will in time break d own 
the keenest eye-sight. The only 
safety lies in a pair of good eye-glass
es. An ounce ofc prevention is worth 
a pound of cure, so come in before 
y ouf eyes become too bad.

MARCH THIS WAY

March to this store if you 
train in the live bunch.K. W. Epstein $ Co.

Optometrist e
W3 Uslos Sires,Opes Evenings New Spring Suita, $12 to $32, 

New Spring Overcoats, $12 tol
$30.

DEATH OF MRS. JAMES HROFITT
New Mackintoshes Just Op ea

st. John friends of James C. Profit, ed, $8 to $20. 
formerly of the 62nd Band, but for the 
last eleven years a resident of Pictou, N.
S., learned with regret of the death of 
his wife, which occurred on February 
23. The Pictou Advocate says:

The news of the death of Mrs. James 
C. Frifit. at the Cottage Hospital early 
on Tuesday morning, came as a shock 
to her many friends in town. Mrs.
Profit became ill. just about two weeks 
ago, and was removed to the hospital 
for treatment. On Monday evening her 
condition became so serious that an im
mediate operation was considered neces
sary, from the effects of which she never 
rallied. Peritonitis was the cause of 
death.

Mrs. Profit was a popular young wo
man who made many friends. She will 
hem uch missed in musical circles in this 
town. A thorough musician, she was 
prominent in everything that served for 
the musical good of the community. She 
was for years the organist of St. James’ 
church, and a faithful and active worker 
in the church. For the last few years 
she was the pianist for Fairyland's or
chestra.

Besides her husband and little daugh
ter, Kathleen, she leaves her mother,
Mrs. E. Heighten, five brothers and 
three sisters. The sisters are: Mrs.
George E. MacLean, of Pictou; Mrs. H.
Thad Stevens, of Montague, P. E. I„ 
and Mrs. Robert MacA. Harris, of Chi
cago. The brothers are: Fred, of Nan
tucket, Mass.; David H, of Grand 
Ridge, Uls., and Ren, George and Frank, 
of Pictou.

The funeral service was held on Sun
day at St James’ church at 2 p.m. It Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Heighten.

Khaki Military Cape, $20; 
half belt, sword slit and chain 
at throat—one of the new 
ones,

* SOLE AGENT 20TH OBN- • 
TURY GARMENTS.

Gilmour’s
ét King Street

■y»

i
OVERCOATSBARGAINS

l\

OUR departments are now complete 
w with the spring stack in our wash- 
goods. We have a complete line of bro
caded, plain, and fancy crepes, ginghams, 
duck, beach suiting, pique, and also 
English cambrics, shirt waists, gowns 
and combinations, a large range to select 
from. J. Morgan 6 Co., 681 Main 
street.

yALMACCANS are the latest In 
Spring Overcoats—Call and look over 

our large stock; also, new Spring Clothes 
in our Custom Dept. Turner’s, out of 
the high rent district, 440 Main.

was preceded by a service held by th* 
order of Rebekahs, and the funeral corf 
tege was one of the largest ever seen in 
the town. The church was crowded and

QUSTOM and Ready to Wear Suits ai 
reasonable prices for this month. 

W. J. Higgins & Co., custom and ready 
to wear clothing.

hundreds lined the street outside, bears 
ing eloquent testimony to the esteem in 
which s^e was held. The floral tributes 
included gates ajar, mother and family; 
gates ajar, I. R. C. office and shed; 
broken harp, Stellarton band; broken 
harp, Daddy and Kathleen; cut flowers. 
Aunt Maiy and Alice; wreath, Mrs. 
Dunn and primary department; wreath, 
St. James’ Women’s Guild; wreath, B. 
Cravestock and J. R. Pringle; cross, St^ 
James'" choir; pillow, Sisters of Rebckah ; 
cross, Miss Lizzie Webster; bouquet} 
Miss Catherine Thompson; cut flowers, 
Mrs. R. M. Beavie, Mr. and Mis. George 
Jolly more, Mr. and Mrs. Cyle Stereos

BARRISTERS
PATENT ATTORNEYS

rpAlT & SMITH (J. Starr Tslt and 
A H. Lester Smith), Canada Life 
Bid., St. John; Phone 2779.

PATENTS and Trade-mart# procured.
Fetherstonhaugh & Co, Palmer 

Chambers St. John. superintendent of the Thompson, Manu
facturing Company, Sydney, C. B.

Orr March 7 Charles A. Baker, son 
of the late William and Elizabeth Baker 
of Barronsfield, died. He was sixty 
years of age. He is survived by two 
brothers, Barron, residing at home, John 
W, of California, and three sisters, Mrs. 
Gilbert Seaman, Lower River Hebert; 
Mrs. Amos Vernon, Minudie ; Mrs. Wm. 
B. Fawcett, Sackville.

College Bridge lost its oldest citizen on 
last Thursday, when the death of 
Callxte J. LeBlanc occurred at the age 
of eighty-five years and eleven months. 
Mrs. LeBlanc, who survives him, is 
eighty-four years and four months old. 
Four sons and four daughters survive. 
The sons are Edward, Thomas and Olb 
ver, of College Bridge, and Dodte, of 
Boston. The daughters are Mrs. Phil 
Richard, College Bridge; Mrs. J. H. Car
rier, and Mrs. Andrew Gaudet, Monc
ton, and Mrs. Wesley LeBlanc, of Barrie, 
Vermont.

BOARDING—PRIVATE THE BEST WE KNOW HOW TO} 
BUY CAREFULLY PREPARED 
AND DELIVERED

SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIRINGnHOICB TABLE, comfortable

spacious drawingroom. Terms day or 
week; dinners served to transients. Co
burg Hall, 100 Coburg street.

rooms,
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Quotations furnished by orivate wire of 
J. M. Robinson A Sons, St. John, N.

^T 18 WATERLOO St. ’Phone. M. COAL B.
Wednesday, March 10.

if
o *

54% 54%

39% 
28%

■
SECOND-HAND GOODS

Wanted to purchase. Gentle- ! FOR KITCHEN
men’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- ! “

leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, ■ 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices ! 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. j

GOAL MS

NERVE-RACKED
CHILDREN

s
§

USET HAVE a special lot of Scotch Soft 
Coal, leaves little ash, gives great 

heat. Tel 42. James S. McGivem, 5 
Mill street.

Am Copper .. . 54ys
Am Locomotive..............
Am Beet Sugar ... %
American Ice............ Ye
American Sugar . %
Am. Smelters .... %
Am Tel & Tel. ...»
Am. Cotton Oil......... 46
Anaconda Mining . . 26Ye 
Atch, To & S Fe 95%
B. R. T........................ 87
Bait * Ohio . . ..^’67%
C. P. R.......................^159%
Chino Copper . ..... 85% 
CM & North West 122% 
Chesa & Ohio . . 42
Colorado Fuel Iron . 24% 
Consolidated Gas.. ,.117% 
Erie............................
Erie 1st pfd...........
General Electric . .
Gt North pfd........... 115%
Interborough............. 18
Interborough pfd. ... 
Illinois Central .... 104
Louis & Nash......... 118
Lehigh Valley . . ..184% 
Missouri Pacific . ... 12% 
National Lead .... 54% 
New York Central . .88%
North Pacific...........108%
Norfolk & West • •
Pennsylvania............. 105%
Peoples Gas..................
Pressed Steel Car. . .
Reading......................... 145'a
Republic Ir & Steel 20%

By a Stomach Specialist. , Rock Island pfd. ... 1%
WATCH R»P*nt.RRg I As a specialist who has spent many Soo Railway.............U4%

___________________________    — I years <n the study and treatment of Southern Pacific . . : 84%
T-T'OR reliable clock and xyatch repairs, ! stomach troubles, I have been/ forced to gt. Paul.................... 87%
x go to Huggard, 67 Peter streets (7 the conclusion that most people whogjOS3 Sheffield .... 26 
years in Waltham watch factory.) t.f. complain of stomach trouble possess Southern Railway . . 15%

-—----------------------------------------------------- stomachs that are absolutely healthy and Texas Pacific ..............18%
W BAILEY, the English, American normal. The real trouble, that which Union p£cific..

and Swiss expert watch repairer, causes an the pain and difficulty, is acid v g Rubber
188 Mill street (next to Hygemc Bak- , in the stomach. usuaUy due to, or ag- ,, g gteel
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs gravated by, food fermentation. Acid LT s sterl pfd ........104%
come to me with your watches ana jetâtes the delicate lining of the stem- t’fah Cornier . ... 58%
Îk cha^mPW.toh" ren-m^,dneti»,0n" ! *ch and food fermentation causes wind Cyland . 22%
able charges. Watches re ag men. which distends the stomach abnormally, Western Union . .. 63%

l - — causing that full bloated feeling. Thus Saks u o’clock 52,000
; I both acid and fermentation interfere

! with and retard the process of digestion.
A Danlflfltf The stomacli is usually healthy and nor-

IWIIIE-Ujf ! mal, but Irritated almost past endurance
p M M || Q —■— : by these foreign elements—acid and
r Or #%I1 rain wind. In all such cases-and they com-

RobbtaS”uetooTOÎ^s™yg'thereroltowe ' diffic uUles-t he tes t and only step 
obtain from its use. If we are able to con- j sary is to neutralize the acid and stop 
trol pain and disease by mean* of any pre- j the fermentation by taking in a little 
paration, we certainly are warranted In lta A ,, „ :T„rT,3;nfAiv Hftp-use. One of the principal symptoms of all warm or cold water immediately after
diseases Is pain, and this Is what the patient eating, from one to two teaspo^nvus ot

l?S?rththn.5 blsurated magnesia, which is doubtless to relieve his pain. If we can arrest this . , ■% _i__ iiTr antpromptly, the patient Is most liable to trust the best and only really effective ant- 
in us for the other remedies which will effect acid and food corrective known. I he 
a permanent cure. One remedy which I acid wju be neutralized and the ferm-
ttM2birtî.el^in,Tn<F^riLd.reth“; entation stopped almost instantly, and 
uses. I have put them to the test on many your stomach will at once proceed to di- 
occaslons, and have never been disappoint- gPst the food in a healthy, normal man
ed. I found them especially valuable for ® Dheadaches of malarial origin, where quinine ner- Be sure to ask your drur ist for 
was being taken. They appear to prevent the bisurated magnesia, as T have found
&S32S32PSS Slro «cellemtofto °th”. * »S
headaches from improper digestion; also peculiarly valuable properties.—ï. J. U.
for headaches of a neuralgic origin, and es- !------------------------------------------------------------
peclallyforwomensubjectto pains at certain --------------------------------------------------
times. Two Anti-kamnla Tablets give 
prompt relief,and lnashort time the patient 
is able to go about as usual.” These tablets 

: may be obtained at all druggists. Ask for 
| A-K Tablets. They are also unexcelled for 

headaches, neuralgia and all pains.

We strongly recommend 
our “Free Burning Amer- 

It Isa 
clean, sharp burning coal 
free from clinkers and al
ways rescreened before de
livery to remove all slack 
and dost

Makes Kitchen work « 
pleasure.

21
39%
28%

T- m. WISTED & CO„ 142 St Pat
rick street. Scotch and American 

Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coal also In stock. Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly tf

(WANTED—TO PURCHASE, Gentle- i 
men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, j 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
’Phone 2892-11.

68%
120%

26%
95% Made Bright and Well by Dr. Cassell's Tablets.95%
87

CHIROPODY AND MASSAGE 67 Used to Scream Terribly for no 
whatever

great medicine for the people has been 
most successful in the treatment of 
weakness and wasting, whether in old 
or young.

169% 160% The guard had told the passenger 
very frankly that he was not a walking 
encyclopaedia, neither was he a general 
information bureau.

reasonMOVESTT'OR Particulars ring up Main 2069. 
x 4-16 rj-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap ; also new stoves of all kinds, 166 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11, H. 
MILLEY.

V Just a bundle of NervesThe passenger
sought information elsewhere, but he 
remarked that he would get even with 
the guard. That evening his opportun
ity came.

The air was chilly as the train drew 
up at a sleepy country station. “Guard!”

as that official

WASTED TO A SKELETON.
CONSUMERS 
COAL CO. LIMITED

21% Weak, Wasting away, and Diges
tive Troubles.

Thought she could never recover

89%22%GOAL AND WOOD “Nerves” and Bowel Trouble.
Mrs. Lewis, of 14 Lyon-street, Ver- 

non-etreet, Bolton, Lancs., England, says : 
“Dr. Cassell’s Tablets saved my baby’s 
life when he had been given up, and J 
was just waiting for the end. He waS 
a fine baby when bom, but very soon he

35%
.140%

116%116%T)RY Slab Wood, sawed in stove 
lengths. 81.25 per load. McNamara 

Bros. ’Phone Main 733.
< kRDER Your Coal bv ’Phone, Main 

2752-81. We are selling good coal 
by ton, load or barrel. Prompt deliv- 

L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street.

TILING 331 CHARLOTTE STREET 59%t.f. whispered the passenger, 
passed the window, “would you like to 
take a nip?”

The guard glanced furtively up and 
down the platform, and seeing that the 
coast was clear, approached the carriage 
window. “I have no objection,” the 
said confidently. “It’s very kind of you, 
sir.” .

are Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo- TKLEFHOHEl MAIN 2870 
saics and Fire Places. Call and see 

samples. The W. Nonnenman Til- j 
ing Co, 264 Union stdeet.

XVe Now cured and happy through
Oft. CASSELL'S TABLETS.134% ..

12%, 11%
our TIMES, MARCH 9. 1916

try.
Canadian mothers of little weak or 

children should read this testi-HOW TO PREVENT 
ACID STOMACHS AND 

FOOD FERMENTATION

108*4 103 nervous
mony to Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, given out 
of simple gratitude by Mrs. W or rail, 82 
Alt-street, Liverpool, England. They 
will then see what a valuable health- 
builder they have in this great remedy.

Mrs. Worrall says:—“Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets have quite cured my little girl,
Gladys, of extreme nervousness and di
gestive troubles, and I think it only 
right you should publish the story for 

j the benefit of other mothers whose chil
dren may be delicate.

“Gladys began to ail when she was 
only 'two years old, and steadily grew 
worse, though we did all we could think 
of tp. get her well. She was very peev
ish, and cried dreadfully. Sometimes 
she would scream for no reason at all was taken with bowel weakness, and b#% 
that we could discover, and nothing gan to waste away. The food he ha<t 
would pacify her. She was just a little either returned or set up severe diarr- 
bundle of nerves. Her appetite was very | hoea, which caused the poor little thing 
poor, and naturally she got quite thin j terrible pain. He crie<| a lot, and hia 
and weak, and her little cheeks*fell in sleep was very disturbed. He would 
dreadfully. Indeed, she hardly ate any- wake up suddenly with violent attacks 
thing, and seemed just wasting away. sickness, and evidently in great pain, 
We tried a lot of different things that andT was at my wits’ end to know what 
did no good at all. Then we had ad- to do. Poor baby had wasted untir he 
vice and treatment for Gladys, but that, was only a frame of bones, and he look- 
too, was of very little use. We were ed almost as though he would fall to 
told she was suffering from nervous i pieces, he was so appallingly thin. \V J 
breakdown and enlarged liver. After could c°unt every nb, every bone or 
that we took her to an institution, his backbone.
where for nine months she was treated “Of course, I tried eve^tbmg I could 
as an out-patient. Perhaps she was a think of, and also took baby to an in-* 
little better for a time, but was soon stitution, but no sort of treatment did 
as ill as ever. Next we took her to Ire- anv ®°0(1 at t^us tlme, w?3

I land for three months, and that seemed 50 ^ar spent that we were waiting foj 
to help her. But almost at once she the end. Once J was told that he could 
relapsed into the old weak state. n°t live till Monday that was on a

“For foifr years this had gone on, and Saturday, 
the child was as far from health as ever. Cassell’s Tablets, and the improvement

was immediate.
sickness ceased, and from that time my 
child never looked back. Now, at thir
teen months, he is a fine, big healthy 
baby. He has cut five teeth, and is just 
a picture of health.”

IRON FOUNDRIESDRINK HABIT 102
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- j 
v chine Works, limited, George H. i 
Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B. ! 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and ! 
Brass Foundry.

105 ‘‘Right you are,” said the passenger, 
producing his railway ticket, “take it out 
of this!”

120THE GATLIN—A High Class Scicn- 
x tifle 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat- 
ment for Alcoholic Addictions. ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street.

26
145%145

Doctor Said She Had 
Bright’s Disease.8484%

87%ENGRAVERS 'I,4

15%C. WESLEY & CO, Artists and 
■*- ' Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele
phone 982.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS 
CURED HER.

Baby Lewts.120. ...120% 120
... 56%

45% 46%

HORSE FURNISHINGS
Bright’s disease is a term applied to 

one of the most serious of all diseases of 
the kidneys, the symptoms of which are 
often of a severe character.

Severe pains in the back appear at- 
first and are followed by disturbances of 
the urinary organs which show that the 
urine contains a large amount of albu
men. Dropsy is also another forerunner 
of the dreaded Bright’s disease. On 
the first sign of any kidney trouble you 
should at once put the kidneys right by 
the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills. The pill 

: that cures kidney troubles only.

HARNESS,HEffiU^SFFu^Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton Si 
Son, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square. RECENT DEATHS

Tile death of Mrs. Hannah Dawson, 
widow of Hugh Dawson, occurred last 
night at her home, Haymarket street, 
after a protracted illness. She was 75 
years of age, and leaves to mourn one 
daughter and a large circle of friends. | Mrs. C. A. Heistand, Mooswa, Alta,

: writes: “Last May I was taken down 
Hugh Johnston, forty-four years old,! sick. The doctor told me I had Bright’s 

died on Friday last at his home in1 disease. My kidneys got so bad I could 
Perth. He is survived by three brothers. | not rest day or night. The doctor’s 

The death of Charles Hicks, occurred medicine did not give me any relief. I 
at Midgic, Westmorland county, on Sun- used four boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
day. He is survived by one son, a ind they put me in good shape again.’’ 
daughter, a step-daughter and three Doan’s Kidney Pills are the original 
brothers. kidney pill, so when you ask for "Doan’s"

do not accept any others with similar

HATS BLOOEED
neces-

TADIES’ Panama chip, tagle and 
•*"* straw hats blocked over in latest 
styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street.

HAIRDRESSING
But in the end we got Dr.

MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors, 
“*■ Imperial Theatre Building, first 

Special sale of switches. All 
branches of the work done. Hair work 
a specialty. ’Phone Main 2695-81. Gen
tlemen’s manicuring, Door 2.

5-19—1915.

The diarrhoea and
floor.

Robert Mills, of Hardwicke, North- names, 
umberland county, died on March 3, price, 60c per box, or 3 boxes for $1.26, 
aged fifty-five years. He leaves twoi et all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 

i brothers and three sisters.
4$

of price by The T. Milbum Co, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify " Doan’s.”
V *The death of Albert Wormell, aged 

seventy years, occurred on Monday at 
Ilfs home in Digby. He is survived by 
his wife, two sons, two daughters, one 
brother and two sistefs, the latter in
cluding Mrs. Ingalls of Grand Manan.

On Monday Robert Morton, an aged 
resident of Moncton, died at the resi
dence of his son, Nelson. He was eighty- 
six years of age. He leaves five sons 

daughter and one sister. The sons 
Melbourne and Alfred in Penob- 

sriiis; Alec, of Boston; Michael, of 
Nanaimo. B. C.; Nelson, of Moncton. 
The daughter is Mrs. Charles Morton 
of Moncton. Three of the fandly have 
passed away witliin the last two years. 
The body was taken to Penobsquis this 
morning.

<4^SCAVENGERS
A SHBS promptly removed. Telephone 
" Main 962-41. 22654^4-2

|

s:-
Merit, and real merit only, have plac

ed Dr. Cassell’s Tablets in the forefront 
of the world’s really reliable medicines, 
and the cures lately published prove this 
merit up to thé hilt. Guaranteed free 
from all noxious drugs and suitable for 
young and old alike. Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets are a reliable remedy for Nervous

.____, Breakdown, Nerve Failure, Infantile
! In fact, she was so ill that we thought ! Weakness, Neurasthemi^, Sleeplessness,
1 she could never recover. One day, how- I Anaemia, Kidney T rouble, Dyspepsia, 
i ever, I was advised to give her Dr. Cas- I Stomach Disorder, Wasting, Palpitation;
1 sell's Tablets, and then, what an im- ; and they are specially valuable for nure- 
iprovement! The child became stronger ! ing mothers and girls approaching wo- 
! and not nearly so nervous. Her appetite manhood. All druggists and storekeep- 
retumed, she brightened up wonderfully ers throughout the Dominion sell Dr. 
and rapidly put on flesh. Now, in her Cassell’s Tablets at 50 cents. People in 
seventh year, she is completely cured, outlying districts should keep Dr. Ces- 
She goes to school, and is just as well sell’s Tablets by them in case of emer- 
and happv as any child could be.” gency. A free sample will be sent on

Save the children. Do not let them receipt of 5 cents for mailing and pack-, 
suffer when the remedy that has saved ing, by the sole agents for Canada, H. 
life in cases unnumbered is ready to F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 10 McCauI- 
your hand In Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. This street, Toronto. Ont

W

n!
MASSAGE

wl. w '4tiWEDISH MASSAGE—Nature’s Own 
remedy for all ailments arising 

from poor circulation and nervous dis
eases. By expert male graduate, 14 
years’ experience. Treatments $1, $10 
for 12. Also medicated baths by ap
pointment only; Phone Main 1686.

2-8—1916.

Gledyt Worrall,one
are

MONEY FOUND
Mrs. Janies Reynolds died at her 

home in Portland, Maine, on Feb. 22. 
She was a daughter of the late Hugh 
Sutherland of Sackville. She is survived 
by her husband and one daughter, also 
her mother and one sister, Mrs. John

two

STAMPS of every descrip-1JUBBER
v . ■*-*’ tion, stamp ink pads, daters, auto

matic/ numbering stamps; automatic fire 
extinguishers, most wonderful fire de
stroyer on the market; high grade brass' 
sign work. Agent for No-Dust Sweep
ing Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 Canterbury 
street, Daily Telegraph Building. Phone 
Main 1527

I

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE Whitney of Manchester, N. H„ 

brothers Hector of Sackville, and Cecil,

LARGEST SALE IN BRITAIN. 
Popularity now World-wide.

I Don’t Neglect
THROAT

Troubles/«

because the swollen glands 
F# and inflamed membranes often 

affect other tissues and Impair 
their healthy action. r—I
SCOTT’S EMULSION affords jss^ 
great relief because its cod 
liver oil is speedily con- j 
verted into germ-resisting 
tissue—the glycerine is 
curative and healing, 
while the combined emul
sion strengthens the lungs 
to avert lung trouble.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES aad 

1WE INSIST ON SCOTT S

mm,
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WHEN YOU WASH YOUR 
HAIR DON'T USE SOAP
Most soaps and prepared sham

poos contain too much alkali, which 
is very injurious, as it dries the 
scalp and makes the hair 'brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain 
muisified cocoanut oil, for this is 
pure and entirely greaseless. It’s 
very cheap, and beats soaps or any
thing else all to pieces. You can get 

any drug store, and a few 
will last the whole family

this at
ounces
for months. _ ■'

Simply moisten the hair with 
water and rub it in, about a tea- 
spoonful is all that is required. It 
makes an abundance of rich, creamy 
lather, cleanses thoroughly, and 
rinses out easily. The hair dries 
quickly and evenly, and is soft, fresh 
looking, bright, fluffy, wavy and 

to handle. Besides, it loosenseasy
and takes out every particle of dust, 
dirt and dandruff-

Big Juicy Florida

GRAPEFRUIT
These Big Florida Grapefruit 

wholesome food-drinkafford a 
that gives energy to young and 
old.

The juice of (me of these lus
cious mellow globes is almost a 
breakfast in itself. It will tone 
the system and make you fit for 
the day.
In These Trying Times, You 

Can't Afford to Deny Your
self Nature’s Best Tonic.

Only 75c. a Dozen 
$1.50 One-half Box 
for the Big Ones.

J. S. Gibbon
6% Charlotte SU Telephone 12636

PANAMA-PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION 

SAN FRANCISCO.
Ticket» on Sale March 1st. to Nov. 30th. 

Limit Three Months
$115.70

From ST.JOHN, N.B.
Going and Returning via Chicago

Going via Chicago and 
Returning via V ancouver, or vice versa, 

$17.50 additional

I W. B. Howard, D.P. A* CP.R^ 
St John, N. B.

I I

./Shops Von Ought To Know! „
Designed to Piece Before Oar Readers The MewiHandie»

And Specie l»r Stores.
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LARGE AREA INCLUDED 
WITHIN BOUNDARIES OF 

A GREATER ST. JOHN

gFREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS4

The WatchwordA New Home Cure That Anyone Can 
Use Without Discomfort or 

Loss of Time.10 WON FAME
We have a New Method that cures 

Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
No matter whether your of the Atlantic 

f(^finery

Quality <4
Ask for

The boundaries of Greater St. John 
were defined yesterday on a surveying 
trip of Commissioner Wigmore and W. 
F. Burditt, two members of the town 
planning commission, with Thomas D. 
Adams, of the Commission of Conserva
tion, and WilUam Murdoch, city en
gineer. Roughly the new outside bound
ary of the greater city area for town 
planning purposes will be four miles 
from the centre of the city, although, of 
course, at some points this distance will 
be exceeded and in others will not be 
reached. Until the rough sketch of the 
territory decided upon, has been drawn 
up no accurate estimate of the acreage of 
the area can be made, although one of 
the commissioners said last night that 
the new area was at least three times 
as large as the city as at present con
stituted. , .

Starting on the eastern side of Courte- 
Bay in Simonds parish, the bound- 

ary begins at Anthony’s Cove, on the 
Red Head road, goes across the Black 
River and Upper Loch. Lomond roads 
to meet the Loch Lomond road just 
where it is joined by the Hickey road, 

Shillington’s farm, three miles from 
Kane’s Corner. Then the boundary 
joins the Stanley ward line, taking in 
the Park, goes through to the Kenne- 
beccafiis, including all Stanley ward ana 
going out to make Millidgeville a part 
of the newer city. The line then follows 
the Kennebeccasis around to the St. John 
and thus to Indiantown. On the western 
side of the river,' Greenhead is to become 
part of the town planning scheme, and 
the line follows the river practically out 
to South Bay. Then the boundary 
skirts the road, going through to the 
Manawagonish road and crossing this 
road at about the old Robinson place, 
just inside the Lomevllle road. The 
boundary goes from this almost straight 
down to the beach, taking in the fine 
privileges at Saint’s Rest, and including 
the summer colony at Duck Cove and all 
the land inside, comprising all the area 
mapped out for development in Lanças- 
ter.

After a trip over almost the entire 
area the party returned to city hall for 
a brief conference and at this meeting 
Mr. Murdoch was instructed to commit 
the boundaries to paper.

Mr. Adams left last evening tor Ot
tawa but will return when the plans are 
completed and ready for adoption by the 
legislature. ____

our expense.
is of long-standing or recent devel

opment, whether It is present as occa
sional or chronic Asthma, you should 
send for a free trial of our method. No 
matter in what climate you live, no mat- 

Whlle Tommy Burns is the only ter what your age or occupation, if you 
-itttive of Canada in the list of the i arc troubled with asthma, our method
rorld's heavyweight champions, the do-1 ^w^as^drUy^'wan^to'sctui it to those 
minion has turned out some noted, apparently hopeless cases, where all 
“heavies.” For instance, there is Samuel : forms of inhalers, douches, opium prep- 

• Langford, who started life in Nova ; arations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., 
a * ’ , . , . , - „ have failed. We want to show everyone
Scotia, and who is about as handy a man

Burnt, Langford, Lannon And 
Godfrey Among Leaders

case

'

! |r
l

A
9»

I !)

'f\Ythat this new, „ , at our own expense,
with his fists as any to be found. Old ; method is designed to end all difficult 
time fans will recall other Canadian breathing, all wheeling, and all those 
heavyweights who made their mark— terrible paroxysms at once and for all
on the faces of their opponents-among frec off„ is too lmportant to ne
wborn were two native sons of Prince giect a single day. Write now and then

begin the method at once. Send no 
money. Simply mail coupon below. Do 
It Today.

/

LEdward Island, Joe Lan nan and George 
Godfrey. Lannan, who was born in 
Charlottetown on March 1, 1868, was a 
contemporary of John L. Sullivan,
Charlie Mitchell, Peter Jackson and; 
other heavyweights who gave zest to the 
life of the fight fan some twenty-five 
or thirty years ago. Godfrey, 
membered as “Old Chocolate” was too 
light to aspire to the heavyweight cham
pionship, but the game and clever ne£ro 
gave the big fellows of that day a lot 
of trouble.

Like nearly all the Canadian boxers,
Joe Lannan began his ring career in 
Boston It was about thirty years ago 
that he began mingling with boxers now 
all but forgotten, but fairly prominent 
in that period—such as Denny Kelliher,
Matt Cunningham and Jim Duffy. In 
1685 Lannan went to St. Paul and 
whipped Joe Brady and Billy Wilson, 
but lost to Pat Killen. He also bested 
E. McKeown at Grand Forks, N. D.
Back in Boston he knocked out John P.
Loughlin and Frank Herald, and fought 
ft draw with his countryman, George 
Godfrey.

Lannan got into the limelight in 1887, 
when he was matched with Jake Kilrain 
for the championship of America. Jake 
then claimed the title because of Sulli
van’s refusal to meet him, and a little j Henry of Prussia, as a consequence of 
later he received a belt symbolic of the his opposition, had lowered his flag, 
title. The Canadian put up a good fight, It has been presumed by naval author- 
hut he was defeated In eleven rounds, ities here that the fundamentally oppos- 
In 1889 he fought another draw with ing theories in regard to naval warfare 
George Godfrey, and then met Jack entertained by the head of the German Belgian relief committee, Jan. 7 to red.
Ashton, who knocked him out in the admiralty, Admiral von Tirpitz and Ad- 27:
nineteenth round. Later that year Lan- mirai von ingenohl would sooner or later, port Elgin, 1 box: Perth, 2 boxes; W. 
nan and Peter Jackson tried to fight at lead to the retirement of one or the
Revere, Mass, but the police stopped the other. This difference is all summed , „ , . „ , , . _ - ,
proceedings. In 1892 Lannan fought a Up in the fact that, while von Tirpits barrel; Port Elgin Presbyterian Sunday 
three-round draw with Jim Corbett, and received his early training on a torpedo school, 2 cases; St. George and so
then met George Godfrey again. The boat, and has, since then, never lost faith Falls Red Cross Society, 2 boxes. l par-
fight was staged at Coney Island, and in the craft evolyed from it, the destroy- cel; Belgian committee, Island V’iew, 
this time Lannan was knocked out by er and the submarine, von Ingenhol first barrels, 1 box; Norton, 1 box; Ch >
the negr* That ended his career in served on a ship of tne tine (Linien- 1 box, 1 bag; resident of Molus River,
America, although he later fought a schiffe) and has an ever-growing faith t*r Mrs. R. Hutchison, 1 case. Mm. .
few battles in England. In the efficacy of the battle-cruiser, which W. Graham Mam River, 1 box; Char-

combines the speed of a commerce de-1 and WhitesCHeu^ Belgian Rehef
etroyer with the heavy guns of a dread- So.^etJ* r> H Rees.
« a“d s°™ns Craft GC™ CoC 1 box?siÆ ’ltx“ l^
hef, 6hLnP!^?^that the ‘hvear- Junction, 1 carton, 1 box; St. John’s

It has been stated thatJ'heJva'^ ^ ^ Sunday school, Dalhousie, 4
ing-down policy followed by the Ger- u ! parcel; Thomas Clifford
man navy since the war began with y, wiUon Fairville.the use destroyers, and particularly «■£»,. £ewe*te> T^Scel; Æ2 
of submarines was entirely planned by cliffopd Oak Point, one parcel;
von TirpiU, whde von Ingenohl, at the M“s ’Armstn>ng> Roix Road, 1
very beginning; of the war, wished^ to bal Mr$ j McC., Hewitts, 1 box;
p«rt into execution ^her^>lan He W B , Martin> Grand Falls, 1 box; W.

ed by England, and^ that the battie- cMe Harvey Women's Mission, per
cruisers with some Ught cruisers should Sutherland, 2 barrels; people of
have been let l<mM to prey upon Eng- ^ Rev. G.
hsh commerce aU over the world, leay- l box; Red Cross Society, Cen-
ing the heavier ships behind the mine t> \ $ Mrs. T Bour-delds ‘‘H«t0hreMUcKiel Caûal|XwBJi c^’RB; Fredndc- 
ready to be used in the Balt c. ,, ton, 1 box; Miss Crawford, City, 1

Oscar Ingenohl is tim f»n of a smaU Lakeville & Williamstown Bel-sr»r^s.*ar!sutt~5 œ'tj tssszsü
sailed on a frigate for the Far Last, /-■ j n__i__ _ c \ i • Robtwhere he wa, to s^ndhtif his seafaring Mlin River, 1 bag,"
Ufe> e.lther attached to ®°™e blg 8hlp’ ; Knoxford Belgian Relief Society, 1 box, 
wintempom^commMdof .ome^n- barrpl. Trf£.y-S Mills Relief Society,
b?,at\ ? ? 1 barrel; Mrs. Swinerton, Newcastle, 1

s œrs:he has since been known as a “Kaiser Clarke Douri^l Harbor 1 box-
man,” very often accompanying the Em- Clarke Y,0u^aSB"^ River Du
peror on hie cruises off the coast of Nor- ^ \ ^ Falls ! K

de^tnd^hi^kerTTd the hl^Mt work” ™»Uc Society, 1 case; New Mills, 1 par-
dent and thinker, and the hardest work ^ chatham, 1 parcel; Salisbury, 1 box;
"Prince" Heniy, the Kalseris brother, Chatham 1 case. M^ Gunter city l 
and three years hi, Majesty’s junior^ en- £d C™ Soc7$, 2 parcels’; Red

0^rveGd7ndthAedaS £ Crosf ^ety Plaster Rock (N. B.), 2 

most as much as he has in the navy, cases, 2 barrels.
His present office is that of inspector- 
general of the German navy. He has 
been called the “publicity agent” of that 

for he has undertaken several

i -Tnay
FREE ASTHMA COUPON.

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO, Room 
818.1, Niagara and Hudson Sts, Buf
falo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

best re-

1
near

i

/

THE TROUBLE AMONG
THE MEN AT HEAD '_ _

W.JSSÜÏ GOODS RECEIVED
the prisoners from the Blucher brought
his captors a curious story. It was that pnn nr| 011110
not all the heads of the German navy Mill III I I 1111VSS’ îïs.’iî'is run ULLulflliU

Look for this
on all Lan ticPackages &Bagn £

\ 8

10, 1JS0 a.m.—The crew of thirty-eighi 
of the British steamer TangistanHI MUMIN PARLIAMENT men

all were drowned, except one man, ac
cording to the statement made by th« 
sole survivor of the vessel, who has been 
landed here by the steamer Wood ville.

The following goods have been re
ceived at St. John by the provincial GIVEN POWER TO TAKE 

OVER ALL FACTORIESSir Wilfred Laurier to Speak on 
Budget Today—Supplementary 
Estimates

Liberal Member Dead.
James W. Richards, Liberal membei 

for Prince county, Prince Edward Is
land, died yesterday after a tong illness.

member oi

L. Dawson, Stevcscote, I barrel, 1 half-

Drastic War Measure—German
Submarine Sinks Three Smtl He was for thirty years a

the island legislature and at one tlmi 
member of the government. Hi

Without Pure Blood Ottawa, March 9-Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Is expected to speak on the budget at to
morrow’s sitting. The Liberal chief is 
likely to be followed by Hon. W. T. 
Wliite, and the latter by Dr. Michael 
Clarke, the Red Deer apostle of British 
Liberalism.

It is regarded tonight as probable that 
Sir Wilfrid will submit an amendment 
to the proposed increased taxation along 
the lines taken by the Liberal members 
who have already spoken during the de- 
tittte, and emphasizing the Liberal oppo- 
sition to placing increased tariff barriers 
against British trade at the time when 
the mother country is undergoing a strain 
unparalleled in the history of the empire. 
The Liberal leader is expected to re
iterate and emphasize the earnest and 
unanimous co-operation of those he ksos 
in all war measures, but to point out that 
responsibility to the citlzenhood of the 
dominion and to imperial interests neces- 
states. Canadian Liberalism placing itself 
unequivocally on record in opposition to 

Ottawa, March II—That Canada has increased protective taxation which mili- 
good reason to be proud of the Cana- against British trade and places
dian troops who have already reached w„ger burdens upon the Canadian peo- 
the firing Une, Is thfc tenor of despatches k
which have reached Ottawa from vari- Regarding the embargo on the Cana- 
ous sources in England and in France. dian potato by the United States, Hon. 
In addition to these despatches, it is ^ Reid said that he was making 
understood that the government is being fuI^her inquiries concerning the powdery 
kept informed from day to day in of- scab gaid to have been the cause of ac- 
ftcial communications as to the progress ; yQn The potatoes which had resulted 
of the operations in France and Bel- Jn tbe embargo being placed had been 
gium, including the work of the Cana- shipped to Cuba.
dian troops. ’ The debate on the budget was re-

These communications are said to sumed among the speakers being Geo. 
bear out amply the unofficial messages Rradjcy 0f Selkirk; Thomas McNutt, 
which have come across the ocean with . Salk0Bts; Richard Blain, of Peel; 
reference to the conduct of the Cana- ^ McLean, J. H. Sinclair and others, 
dlans in action. The Canadians are Tbe "agomation was made that the x- 
showing themselves to oe expert in rapid traordinary large expenditures classed 
and accurate rifle shooting, and in this . “war” purposes were partly
respect are said to be the equal of any ^ coy|r up mismanagement and ex- 
troops'in the field. travagance. R. Lactot, of Laprairie-

NapierviUe, argued that Canada’s par
ticipation in the war should be propor
tionate to her resources, while Levi 
Thompson of Q’AppeUe, declared that 
the “Made in Canada"? cry, foUowed by 
the boost in tariff was just another 

of increasing the high cost of

Health Is Impossible British Steamers was a
has served in the Dominion house sines

London, March 9—A drastic amend
ment to the defence of the Realm Act 
was unexpectedly presented to the house 
of commons this afternoon by Chancellor 
of the Exchequer Lloyd George. Hut 
proposal was that the government be 
empowered to commandeer all factones 
required for war purposes.

Up to the present time firms and fac
tories already producing, war material 
could be taken under government control. 
The amending bill of the chancellor ex
tends this power to cover all other con- 

which the government may wish 
to utilise for this purpose.

Mr. Lloyd George laid particular 
phasis upon his statement that not only 
the duration but the success of the war 
depended upon the output of munitions. 
The government, he declared, proposed 
to organize the entire engineering com
munity through a committee headed by 
business men, with the idea of assisting 
in the increase of output. The amend
ment passed all its stages.

London, March 10, 12.10 a.m.—An of
ficial announcement just issued shows 

submarines yesterday

1908.Owing to faulty action of the kidneys 
and liver, the blood becomes filled with 
disease germs that imperil health.

The first warnings are back-ache, diz
ziness, headache and lack of energy. Act 
quickly if you would avoid the terrible 
ravages of chronic kidney complaint. 
Get Dr. Hamilton's Pills to-day; they 

kidney and liver troubles for all 
time to come. No medicine relieves so 
promptly, cures so thoroughly. For good 
blood, clear complexion, healthy appetite 

that grand health-bringing medicine 
Get a 25c. box

A CLEAN MOUTH PROMOTES HEALTH
Oral hygiene is quite properly focus

ing the attention of the medical pro
fession as well as the laity. A noted 
authority Is quoted as saying: “There 
is not one single thing more important 
in the whole range of hygiene than hy
giene of the mouth.”

In the process of sterilizing the mouth 
—destroying disease germs—dependence 
may be placed on Abeorbine, Jr. This 
germicidal liniment has made good un
der severe laboratory tests and its use 
as a germ destroyer and preventive is 
becoming quite general. It is unlike 
the usual germicide because it is non- 

i poisonous and is safe and harmless to 
use.

IN DM DIETcure

Hair Came Out. Scalp itched an< 
Burned. Scales Like Sawdust 
Cuticura Soap and Ointmen 
Healed In Six Weeks.

use cerns
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
today. cm-

GOOD SHOOTING BY 
CANADA’S SOLDIERS The Pm. Manitoba—“Four years agi 

I began to loee my hair. It used to cons 
out any time that I combed it. I think B 
was because my head was full of dandruff 
Whenever I brushed it the scales flew of 
like saw-dust. My scalp also itched an! 
burned and my head was like a dry crust 
The dandruff showed very plainly.

“ I applied several remedies but found m 
improvement till I used Cuticura Soap an: 
Ointment. After using Cuticura Soap an< 
Ointment a few days I found a great difl 
ference so I continued with them six week: 
and they completely healed me.” (Signed] 
L. D. Lockwood, June 4,1914.

Prof. J. D. Hird, Biological Chemist, 
Washington, D. C., after an extensive 
laboratory examination of Absorblne, 
Jr, reports: “Four or five drops of 
Absorblne, Jnr, to an ounce of water 
is sufficient to thoroughly cleanse the 
mouth and teeth of injurious bacteria, 
without injurious action on the teeth." 
(Complete report mailed upon request.)

Sold by most druggists at $1.00 per 
bottle or sent postpaid by the manu
facturer, W. F. Young, P. D. F, 817 
Lyman’s Bldg, Montreal, Can.

that German 
(Tuesday) sank three small steamships. 
The statement follows :

“The steamer Ta.igistan was sunk by 
a German submarine off Scarborough at 
12.30 o’clock the morning of March 9. 
Only one man of her crew of thirty- 
eight men was saved.

“The steamer Blackwood was sunk by 
U submarine, without warning, off Hast
ings at 6 o’clock the morning of March 
9. Her crew of seventeen was saved.

“The steamer Princess Victoria of 
Glasgow whs sunk without warning by 
a German submarine at 9.15 o’clock the 
morning of March 9, off Liverpool. Her 
crew of thirty-four was saved.”

Scarborough, of which port the Tang
istan was sunk, is on the North Sea, in 
Yorkshire, Hastings is on the English 
Channel, in Sussex, and Liverpool Is 
virtually on the Irish Sea.

The Tangistan, the largest of the 
sunken vessels, was of 2,398 tons dis
placement. She was built In 1906 and 
owned by the Strick Line of Swansea.

The Blackwood was built in 1907 and 
belonged to the Tyneside Line of North 
Shields. She was a 741 ton vessel.

Tlie Princess Victoria was owned by 
M. Langlands & Sons, of Glasgow. She 

steamer of 559 tons displacement 
and was built In 1912.

RASH OVER BABY’S CHEST
PORTLAND IS TO HAVE

A MUNICIPAL THEATRE
99 Folds Ave-, Toronto, Ont»—“Froa 

birth my baby grandson had a rash 
Ills chest which prevented his sleeping 
seemed to irritate him a great deal. Thej 
were a mass ef tiny red pimples on his chest 

He was too young to scratd 
but was very cross and fretful.

“ I used the samples of both Cuticura Soa|
, and Ointment and they appeared to afford 
i him relief immediately so I bought mora 

In three or four weeks he was entirely 
healed." (Signed) Mrs. 1» Compton, May 
23, 1914.

Samples Free by Mall
Although Cuticura Soap and Cutlcun 

Ointment are sold throughout the world, a . 
sample of each with 32-p. Skin Book will ba 
sent free upon fequest. Address post-card: 
“Cuticura, Dept. D, Boston, U. 8. A."

ovei
and

Portland, Me, March 10.—Portland Is 
to have a municipal theatre tried. A 
company to be known as the Portland 
Players will be organized by the Port
land Repertory Theatre Association 
which has just been formed and will 
open at the Jefferson on April 5 for a 
preliminary season of six weeks.

The theatre will be conducted after 
the plan of the Municipal theatre of 
Northampton, Mass, which has been a 
notable success. The idea of trying the 
plan In Portland was conceived by Prof. 
Frederic Brown of Bowdoln college 
who has been interested in matters per
taining to the drama and especially in 
Ihe new idea of local repertory theatres.

In organizing his association, Prof. 
Brown has had the support and en
couragement of such leaders in civic 
betterment as Bishop Codman, Pres. 
Hyde of Bowdoln, Mayor Ingraham and 
others. Business and professional men 
are also interested in the project and 
have promised it their moral and finan
cial assistance.

The plan is also endorsed by the 
leaders in the new Chamber of Com
merce who see in the project a thing 
that will make Portland more attract
ive to those living here and will bring 
visitors from outside the city.

and arms.

MR. DYSPEPTIC!
YOU CAN NOW EATAltBUH soin

means
living, and hitting the consumer.

B. B Law of Yarmouth, in closing a 
speech "on the budget, made a reference 
to prohibition, and said he would un
equivocally support a measure to this 
end. H. B. Tremaine, of Hants, dosing 
the debate for the day, opposed the idea 
of party recriminations during the 

Before the closing of the house, Hon. 
Mr. Graham paid a tribute to Hon. J. 
W. Richards, Liberal member from P. E. 
Island, whose death occurred yesterday, 
saying that the party regretted his loss, 

he had been a highly esteemed mem-

navy,
missions abroad in the interests of the 
home shipbuilding plants. In private 
life the prince is a director of several 
manufacturing companies, and is known 

fine horseman and a successful

The planting of about 100 trees in 
1914 was reported at the annual meet
ing of the Arboriculture Sodety held 
yesterday afternoon in the board of 
trade rooms. Receipts were shown as 
$694.35 and expenditures $659.75. Offi
cers elected were: W. E. Foster, presi
dent; Mayor Frink, vice-president; W. 
E. Foster, Mayor Frink, Wm. Hawker, 
M. E. Agar, W. H. B. Sedlier, J. G. Har
rison, F. C. Smith, R. O’Brien, W. H. 
White, G. L. Warwick and Geo. E. Bar
bour.

The forester, H. E. Gould, reported 
that owing to the usual climatic con
ditions of the winter of 1914 many 
of the young trees were killed but 
the number was not as great as might 
have been expected. He told of the 
work carried on during 1914 which in
cluded the planting of trees as follows :— 

King street West, 8 trees; Wall street, 
, „ , . „ . 4 trees ; Duke street, 5 trees; Mecklen-

Ladies’ Aid Sodety on Friday evening. hurg strect> 10 trees; Waterloo street, 20 
Our popular teacher, Miss Greer, has trecg. Peter street, 4 trees; Adelaide 

returned to resume her school duties. slreet> 6 trees; Erin street, 4 trees; Well
ington row, 6 trees j Queen street, 4 
trees; Sydney street, 6 trees; Burpee 
avenue^ 4 trees; Carmarthen street, 1 
tree; Broad street, 15 trees. Of these 67 
were killed by natural causes, 16 by 
accident, 15 by horse damage.

A Rip-Roaring. Rich Meal If You’ll 
Take a Stuart’s Dyspepsia 

Tablet After Itas a 
yachtsman. was a

All Drowned But One.
West Hartlepool, -via London, March

war.SEA DOG GOVE NOTES Don’t Take Our Word for it Let Us 
Send You a Free Sample to Prove It.

whom
At a pie social and concert held In 

the Bayswater hall on March 3, under 
the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Sodety, 
quite a large and appreciative audience ! 
enjoyed the following programme: 
Opening chorus, We’ll Never Let the 
Old Flag Fall; recitation, Ethel Hughes; 
dialogue, Matrimonial Advertisement; 
duet, Mrs. Thos. Hughes and Miss 
Edith Martin; reading, Mrs. Herbert 
Hughes. The sum of $25 was raised for 
the benefit of the Methodist building 
fund.

Mrs. Herbert Hughes entertained the

SUFFERED FROM
BILIOUS HEADACHE.

sufferersAll you stomach 
food has cowed and who walk to your 
meals as though you were about to en
ter the arena of Nero, here is a message 
that will make you glad. ,

as
her.

^ «I Ti*. TW. #» te «M.
tabled in the house of commons today 
bv Hon. W. T. White, minister of fin
ance, to provide for the distribution of 
seed grain and relief work in the prairie 
provinces.

Headaches are one of 'the most ag
gravating troubles a person can have. 
They are' many and varying; but when 
the headache starts you may be sure that 
there is some other chief cause of this 
most painful difficulty. The stomach 
may go wrong, the bowels become con
stipated, the blood may not circulate 
properly, but the presence of the head- 
ache clearly rhows that there is some 
other baneful disease which is liable to 
assert itself unless the cause of the 
headache is removed. Get nd of the 
headache and thus perhaps save yourself 
many years of trial and suffering.

Burdock Blood Bitters has for the 
past forty years, been curing aU kinds of 
headaches, and has also Proved itself to 
be a remedy that cures where all others 
fail. It does this by removing the cause 
of the trouble.

Miss Mary A. Roberts, Hampton, 
N.B., writes: “For about two years I 
have suffered from bilious headache. 
At times I thought I would «ally go 
mad. Not long ago a friend advised me 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters which I 
did, and after taking three bottles I 
have never been troubled with any 
kind of a headache. I think that B.B.B. 
is one of the wonders of the world. I can 
safely recommend it to all who suffer 
from bilious headache.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is the oldest 
and the best known blood medicine on 
the market to-day, and is ms nufactured 
only by The T. Milbuni Co.. Limited. 
Toronto, Ont.

Miss Rena Page and Miss Clara Jor
dan of Wichita, Kan., each travel 86 
miles on roller skates each day, at the 
rate of four miles an hour. Their work 
is conveying messages from one room 
to another in the building of the local 
telegraph company.

For Coughs, Colds, Cramps, Colic. 
Dropped on sugar children love to 
take it Used externally It Quickly 
relieves Sprains. Sore Muscles, Cuts, 
Bruises and Rheumatism.

25 and 50 cents at dealers.
L 8. JOHSBOK à 00., Ino., Boston, Miss.

» Parsons* Pills .
| Make the Liver Active I

t *

m
A large gathering attended the

Take a little candy-like Stuart’s Dys- churchVranchof’the^Women’s Auxiliary 
pepsin Tablet after each meal, and one v„jerday at which encouraging reports 
at bed time, and no matter what you P heJar(, ^ers elected and much 
cat or when you eat it, good old-fashion- ! . , deaR w;th. Rev, W. E. Best,
ed-honest-fried-baked - or - boiled food, Ha'rcourtgave an address on “Dif- 
will not injure -you. I fio„ities and Joys of Country Mission-

Many physicians prescribe istuart s . „ -,-he eiection of officers resulted
Dyspepsia Tablets in their cases of aç foUows:_President, Mrs. L. R. Har- 
stomach troubles and digestive disorders. . ,irst vice-president. Mrs. James
They are sold at every drug store every- McAylty gec0nd vice-president, Mrs. F. 
where, price 50 cento a box. If you j Knowlton. third vice-president,
want proof before you purchase, till out p p j Jarris; corresponding sec-
coupon below. retarv Miss Annie Scnmmell; recording

secretary, Mrs. F. B. Cowgill; treasurer, 
Mrs. W. F. Fisher; treasurer for extra 
cent a day and mite boxes, Mrs. Stanley 
Crawford; Dorcas secretary, Mrs. A. W 
Golding; superintendent of juniors. Mrs. 
J. F. Harding. ___

Good DigestionIndigestion

TONSILITIS, SORE THROAT, CHEST
GOLDS, CAN BE CURED OVER NIGHT ASTHMA COUGHS:

; ELECTION LIKELY THIS YEAR
WHbronch™UGHc tarrhMODIcoldsUP

the inflammation,'stops the cough quick- , with the possibilities of a federal elec- 
. tion during the coming summer or fall,
J Rub it on for rheumatism—it destroys : and the concensus of opinion among the 
the pain—drives it right away. Try it t rank and file on both sides of the house 
for stiff muscles—it works miracles in appears to be that the government will 
just such cases. ! not allow 1915 to pass without a disso-

Give Nerviline a chance on your neu- j lution of parliament, and an appeal to
the people. An appeal as early as June 
is prophesied by some—by others the 
probable date is set for August or Sep
tember.

They Vanish Qyickly if Ner
viline is Well Rubbed in.

u

m Est 1173 
A simple, safe and 
Ine druts. Used wi 

The nir car 
with every
•oothes the sore throat,
•nd stops the cough, J rLaD
assuring restful nights.
Crcsofeneis invaluable U
to mothers with young ^
children and a boon to 1 mVr^*rmÊÊ& 
sufferers from Asthma. w M

Send us p itoZ for 
descriptive booklet 
•old by omjaaiaTS 

VAPO - CRESOLENE CO.
Looming MflasBUf.llantr’I

When the throat tickles, when it hurts 
to draw a long breath, when you feel as 
if a knife were stuck in your side, it’s 
time to draw out the congestion that 
will soon become pneumonia.

An ordinary cough syrup 
chance at all—you require a powerful 
penetrating liniment.

Nothing is known that possesses more 
merit in such cases than Nerviline.

Rub it liberally over the sides and 
Ichest—rub it hard.
' The warm, soothing effect of Nervil
ine will be apparent in five minutes.

Nothing like it for quick relief—take*

effective treetment «void- 
years, 

inhaled
easy,

for 35with success
rying the antiseptic vapor, i 
breath, makes breathingFREE TRIAL COUPON

F. A. Stuart Co, 150 Stuart Bldg, 
Marshall, Mich., send me at once by 
return mail, a free trial package of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

N ame ......................................................
Street ......................................................

it out for lumbago, seeralgift, prove 
what it can do for sciatica.

No pain-relieving remedy compares in 
power to cure with Nerviline. Largest 
sale in Canada of any liminent for near
ly forty years. The reason is plain. It 
satisfies every time.

The large 50 cent family size bottle is 
economical than the 25 cent trial

has no

London, March 9—Sir Max Aitken, 
who lias been appointed by the war 
office as official eye-witness for the Can
adian troops, and Col. J. J. Garrick, the 
Canadian member, who has been named 
ne hie assistant have none to the front.

Must Leave Mexico 
Citizens of the United States have 

been warned by their government to 
leave Mexico- Warships will be provid
ed to Iron snort them.

v

more
size. Sold by dealers everywhere, or the 
Ca.la.rrl,ozone Co- Kingston. Canada.

StateCity

t
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MOTHERS
and Grandmothers for 
Over 100 Years Have 
used and recommended

Always Keep Them 
In The House

That’s what Mr. H. J. Eastwood, 
of Carleton Place, Ont, says about 
Gin Pills. ,

“I have taken Gin Pill» and find them 
good for pain in the Joints, Swollen Hands 
and Ankles,and all symptoms of Kidney and 
Bladder Trouble. We always keep t 
in the house.

Gitipails
aSsr&SMiara
is causing the trouble. If there is 
pain over the Bladder—if the urine 
is hot and scalding—too free or 
scanty—if the urine shows brick 
dust deposits or mucus—if there is 
constant pain in the back—restless 
sleep and loss of appetite—then 
yon certainly need Gin Pills. Get 
them to-day and feel better to
morrow.

Gin Pills are sold by all dealers 
at 60c. a box, 6 boxes for $2.60. 
Free trial treatment if you write 
National Drug and Chemical Co.

Torontoof Canada, Limited,
*66

PILLS
FOR THE

ohnsons
ÿlmimen

GIN Lantic
Sugar

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT



THE MASTER KEY” S?Ninth «« 
Chap.

q A story big in its polit
ical and civic appeal, and 
touching in its tender 
he irt-intereeL 
y The power of the big 
political e< enes is softened 
by the sympathetic love- 
interest and contrasted by 
the freedom of the plains.

A New York Play In Motion Pictures

Ç A production of such 
superiority as the stage 
seldom sees.

y Mr. McRae will find a 
warm welcome among his 
acquaintances of the old 
Harkins days in Bt John.

Breezy Little Bit of London Vaudeville
AND 
THE AMERICAN GIRL*"LORD ARTY

Imperial's Festival Orchestra and Comedies

9THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. ÏOHN N. R, WEDNESDAY. MARCH 10. 1915

Separate School 
Teacher Speaks l

amusements

fGreed of Boxers Dooms Sport-Passing
. of 20-Round Bouts Endangers Game

Take Some Means of Getting 
Rid of Your Old Shoes I

1TELLS OF THE GOOD DODD’S! N 
KIDNEY PILLS HAVE DONE

,*She Had No Faith in Them, But the 
Results and Health Obtained Con
vinced Her.

Tj

tu
Grates Cove, Trinity Bay, Nfld. 

March 9.—(Special.)^-Among the thou
sands in Newfoundland who pin their 
faith to Dodd’s Kidney Pills is Miss 
Mary Bridget Whelan, teacher in the 
Roman Catholic School here.

“I am exceedingly grateful to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills,” Miss Whelan sltates in an 
interview. “I was very much run down 
in health. Close confinement to my 
work brought on my trouble.

“Reading of the many cures by Dodd’s 
Kidney ,Pills I began to use them and 
I must confess with very little faith.

“Before I had taken one box I was 
not only cured but my strength was 
growing rapidly, and I felt a great im
provement in every way. —

Miss Whelan gives the real reason of 
the popularity of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
They do not cure the ailment aimed at 
at the expense of some other part of the 
body. They build up health all over 
the body. They do this by curing the 
Kidneys. Cured Kidneys mean pure 
blood.

IS
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TA.SE -Ot\
Then come and look at the very 
neat lines we are showing at
$5.00 a pair.

We have the kind of boot

iiiïKit

; vi

you want.
Last week, as our gentle- 

customers looked at theI ' men
box calf, double sole button 
boot we are showing, they 
agreed it was the best value 
they had ever seen.

We have them in laced pat
terns that are just as accept
able and pleasing. We want 
yon to see them.

»*

SShSI
* ;

■ '

X.V
■

Freddie We-l^h »
Tampa. They are to tour the United 
States.

The Chicago Fédérais are aixious to 
secure Schaefer, former American Lea
guer.

“Rip.” Hagerman has jumped back to 
organized baseball. He is with the Cleve
land Americans.

Percy J. SteelSET « OF 1V Â
BETTER FOOTWEAR

519 Main StA E; HOME CURLING.
Pictou Men Won.

GOOD ADVICE I*Halifax, March 10—Pictou curlers de
feated Truro by five points at New 
Glasgow yesterday and won the John
son Cup.
BILLIARDS

\
Latest picture of Freddie Welsh and the left hand that bears the brunt of 

his battles. KIDREY TROUBLE
>

Promoters, those who have survived this 
long, are just discovering what suckers 
they have been. When Ritchie fought a 
certain lightweight before going to Eng
land to drop his title the promoter lost 
some $7,000 on the show.

The system is ridiculous. If a fighter 
hasn’t enough faith in his own. drawing 
powers to work on percentage no promo
ter is justified in having that faith in 
him.

Just promoters would like to give 
W’elsh a fight with Ritchie for the cham
pionship. Neither of them will listen to 
any reasonable sum. They have been 
spoiled by philahtrophic promoters who 
have learned their lesson.

So with no immediate chance of ming
ling with another lightweight, in de
fense of his title Freddie Welsh continues 
his weekly sparring matches throughout 
the country, without endangering his. 
championuship, his appearance and his 
earning capacity.

If 20-round affairs between evenly 
matched men become obsolete the doom 
of professional boxing is not far beyond.

BY LEFT HOOKBOWLING
' Championship Match Big Mid-Week FeatureA Close GameFreddie Welsh won the title of light 

weight champion of the world on July 
7, 1914, when he was given' the decision

asts. The line-up of No. 1 Team will in 
all probability be:—Jenkins, Mcllveen,
Gamblln, Belyea and Sullivan. No. 4 
Team will have the following six to 
pick from: Wilson, Duffy, Kelly, Covey,
Howard and Cosgrove. No 1 Team won 
the first series and No. 4 Team the sec
ond.

In the Ideal Billiard parlors tourna
ment yesterday, G. McKenzie defeated 
E. Scott with a score of 200 to 196. The 
whole game was as close as the finish 
and was stubbornly contested to the 
last shot. This game clears the way for 
the finals in which McKenzie and W. 
Gribble will contend f6r the champion
ship.

.RING

I nave been troubled with my kidneys 
for many years. One day I could hardly 
move, and someone told me to get a 
bottle of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, 
which I did, and in a few days I was , 
all right. About seven years ago I was 
in such a condition that my children had 
to lift me out of bed. I wanted Swamp- 
Root, but they got a doctor. I sent for 
Swamp-Root and didn’t take the doc-1 
tor’s medicine; Swamp-Root did the r^| 
work. Swamp-Root is the remedy, if Im 
the kidneys are ever out of order again.

Yours very truly,
A. KIRCHHOFF, 
Brdoklyn, N.Y.

On next Tuesday evehing teams No. 1 
and No. 4 will roll-off for the Cham-

Stupendous $50,000 Costumed Production of One of The Greatest 
Stories Ever Written—Four Reel Spectacular Presentation of B

fights. ,
Willie Ritchie won his championship 

on November 28, 1912, when Ad Wolgast 
fouled him and his battle with Welsh 
nearly two years after he annexed the 
title was the sixth he had had as king 
of the class.

On the face of things all of this proves 
nothing. But to the close observer of 
things pugilistic it indicates that the old 
game of a few long distance fights and 
big purses for champions has been super
seded by ten-round affairs every week 
at whatever the title-holder can draw 
against some home boy with a following.

And this means that the promoters 
tired of gambling on championship 

affairs, added to the fact, of course, that 
there are fewer places to stage them than 
when California was open to the game.

"RICHELIEU” :

!

Undoubtedly One of The Greatest Dramas Ever Given on The Screen/ 
—Based Upon The Career of a Famous PersonageBouts Tonight 

Johnny Lustig vs Pal Brown, Windsor,

Frankie Bums of California vs Fight
ing Thrope, Kansas City.

A postponed game in the league sched
ule was played last night between Teams 
No. 1 and No. 8 and resulted in a vic
tory for the latter. The score:—

No. 1 Team. ' Total. Avg.
Mcllveen .... 97 98 104 294 98
Collins .............. 68 63 71 202 . G7J
Boyer ................ 76 89 82 247 821
Gamblin .......... 84 100 84 268 891
Sullivan .......... 99 91 87 277 921

Gem Orchestra In New Hits
A Roaring Comedy

“DEAD And The HOBO- 
TODAY!

Universal Co., With Murdoch
MacQuarrie in182 Wyckoff Ave.,

Personally appeared before me, tins 
4th day of February, 1914, A. Kirchhoff, 
who subscribed the above statement and 
made oath that the same is true in sub
stance and in fact.

“RICHELIEU’"ATHLETICS
Great Y. M. G A. Event.

New York, March 10.—Athletic com- 
petitioq, in which it is expected 20,000 
members of thè Y.M.C.A. all over the 
country will compete will begin on 
Monday and will end on March 20.xIt 
is known as the Hexathlon meet and is 
the first time such a country-wide ath
letic test has been held under the juris
diction of that organization.

Each branch of the association that 
takes part in the contest will conduct 

competition on its: home grounds and 
mail its scores and tkne in the various 
events to the headquarters in this city. 
The branch, having the biggest score 
average per man will be awarded the 
trophy. Six events are on the pro
gramme—a 60 yard potato race, 20 
yard potato race, fence vault, 12 pound 
shot put, running high jump and stànd- 
ing broad jump.

EHED
Fri. and Sat, Chap. 6 in “The Perils of Pauline"

iare George Knaut, 
Commissioner of Deeds.

All Should Try To See Today’s Great Feature !
Letter to

Dr. Kilmer 8c Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y.

Prove what Swamp-Root will do for you
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co-, 

Binghamton, N.Y., for a sample size 
bottle. It will convince anyone. You 
will also receive a booklet of valuable 
information, telling about the kldneÿs 
and bladder. When writing, be sure and 
mention the St. John Daily Times-Star. 
Regular 75c. and,$1.25 size bottles for 
sale at all drug stores-__________

Whe teacher was trying to explain to 
her class the effects of heat and cold. 
She told her little charges that an iron 
bridge would expand seveyaT inches in 
hot weather and contract a like amount 
in cold weather.

She then asked a little girl for another 
instance of the expansion and contrac
tion caused by heat and cold. The child 
hesitated for a minute or so and then 
replied:— *

“In hot weather the days are long; 
in cold weather they are much shorter.” 
—Youth’s Companion.

424 486 428 1288

«HT EO TO 
EP HIS JOB

Total. Avg. 
82 86 76 244 81&
82 85 90 264 88
95 107 88 285 954

91 94 286 95§
101 102 97 800 100

No. 8 Team.
Morgan ..........
("hase ..............
Norris .......
Goughian ....101
McKean

has without doubt the leading skaters in 
I lower Canada, but so far there has been 
no talk of any of the boys going to rep
resent any local clubs. It is a pity that 
Charles Gorman, Henry Garnett and 
Hilton Belyea. could not be induced to 
keep the name of St. John on the skat
ing map. There was a time when St. 
John skaters were famous throughout 
the world, and there is no reason why 
'they cannot still achieve honors. A telc- 
gratn tonight would be in time for en
tries—Will there be any»

f
CAIN A PARSON FIGHT ?

Majestic

. FRI. - SAT.
Just See the Sparkling 

2-Part Special

THE SAVING GRACE
Breathing the Spirit of the West, with Startling 

and Highly Sensational Scenes

a
FUN

Chas. Chaplin
468 471 440 1879 

Army Service Men Win
Indiana Man All Run Down—■ 

Had No Strength—No En
ergy Left—Blood Poor—
How Vinol Helped Him.

Shelbyville, Ind. — “I was all run
down, had no energy, my blood was so 
poor I felt badly all the time and my 
face was covered with pimples. I am a 
clerk in the hotel and had to put up an 
awful fight to keep at work.

“I tried Beef, Iron and Wine, and 
other remedies without benefit. I 
learned of how Vinol had helped others 
and decided to try it After taking the 
first bottle I noticed a great improve
ment in my condition. I continued tak
ing it and now I am rid of all my troubles 
and cannot say anything too good for 
Vinol. Roy F. Bird, Shelbyville, Ind.

For all run-down, weak, devitalized 
conditions of men and women* nothing 
equals Vinol, our delicious cod liver ana 
iron tonic without oil.

Vinql is a constitutional remedy. It 
creates an appetite, aids digestion, 
makes pure, healthy blood. In this nat
ural manner it builds up strength and 
vitality.

Try a bottle with the understanding 
you can get your money back if Vinol 
does not help you.

The Ross Drag Co., Ltd, St. John 
N B.

InOn the Victoria alleys last evening a 
from the Army Service Corps and 

fr*m the 26th Battalion played a
The Pure Essence 

of Comedy
UNIQUE-TODAYteam 

one
challenge game. The former were vic
torious by four pins. The score:— THE PROPERTYCOMING

The Timely Story of War aid 
Mother Love 

“WHEN HER. 
COUNTRY CALLED”

A Red of Screams and 
Every Screams 

Real One
“A HALTED CAREER’’

Keystone Fan a Plenty

HOCKEY
- Dates Fixed. For World’s SeriesTotal.

62 67 80 209
78 87 70 285
92 91 81 261

107 78 80
81 81

A. S. C. 
Gleason . 
Scott .... 
Willis .... 
Kelly .... 

i McGowan

MAN
Frank Patrick, president of the Pacific 

Coast Hockey Association has announc- 
265 ed that he would insist on the appoint

ment of western officials for the world 
series this month. He has submitted the 

of Tommy Phillips and Skinner

e 2 Parts 2
%

FRIDAY79 241 CEO. BARRON 
The English Music 

Hall Comedian 
Original Songs and 

Patter

Marion and

Patriotic Day
BIG SPECIAL PROGRAMME 

Under Auspices of 
THE SOLDIERS WIVES’ LEAGUE 

Entire Proceeds of Afternoon and 
Evening Performances in Aid of 

WOUNDED CANADIAN SOLDIERS 
Prince Runton Co, and Extra Pictures 
Give Your Little Mite and Attend 

The Lyric Friday

Cumberlands420 404 890 1214 
Total.

80 72 91 248
86 75 88 249
69 77 92 238
77 63 87 227

. 86 74 93 253

names
Poulin. The dates fixed for the games 
are March 22, 24 and 26, and on alternate 
nights, if further play is necessary.

Latest Steps and 
Popular Songs

26th Battalion.
i Miller ...................
Webster .............
Stewart ...............
Abel .....................

iDwyer .................

Jimmy iClabby didn’t kick on what the 
posters said about him, but when Gib
bons and McGoorty were billed as “the 
world’s greatest middleweights” he turn
ed green.

Jim Gilmore says the Feds will place 
a club in New York in 1916 and Ban 
Johnson declares the Feds will not last 
out this season. On past performances as 
prognosticated we back Gilmore.

Marty O’Toole has gone back' to the 
minors! The press agent can break.

Now that Connie Mack has stated 
definitely that he will not sell Frank 
Baker we expect C. Webb Murphy to 
bid half a million dollars for him.

The sport scribes who fell for Curley’s 
bunk and hastened to Juarez to meet 
Jack Johnson attended a cocking main. 
The reason cocking mains are popular is 
that the birds fight without assistance 
from their managers.

Ladies’ Hockey Match WAR NEWS 
The Mutual WeeklyLadies’ hockey games have made such 

a hit in Fredericton .that another game 
Thursday night, the 
a ladies’ team from

Perfectly NaturaL
witness in a lawsuit?”“So you were a 

“Yes.”
“Did the opposing attorney bother you 

much ?"
"Not at all. He kept interrupting 

much that it seemed I was at

898 861 451 1210 is to be played on
M. Williams won the daily roll-off, ' capital girls meet

Newcastle.

Mrs. Von R-uyter’» Stratagem
Thanhouser Drama

his scores being 118, 128 and 110, total
ling 856. BASEBALL

Won Roll Off
The roll off on Black’s alleys yester

day was won by Thomas Cosgrove with 
a score of 117,

Fitz Will Join Braves * me so
home telling my story and Ma was cor
recting me as I went along.” p MPRES S

M -A HAS ANOTHER FEATURE

Second Baseman Eddie Fitzpatrick will 
play this season with the Boston Nation
als, to which dub he was sold by To
ronto. The deal did not please Fitzpat
rick, as his salary was to be $50 a 
month less than he had been paid in

SKATING
AMUSEMENTSIs St. John Represented?

nick WINTER UN
“the Mystery ™ Thoroughbred”

THREE-PART FAT HE FLAY
A vivid griping, enthralling detective feature, 

film. Thrilling scenes follow each other in rapid succession; strong love 
interest, powerful plot, perfect acting!, splendid cast. A fllip that will 
fasdnate you. _____

Boston Post:—It looks as if the entries 
'from the maritime provinces in the New j Toronto. Fitzpatrick then hurried to l o- 
England amateur speed championships, ronto and declared he would remain with 
to be hdd at the Boston Arena next the local team. He had several conferen- 
Monday, would make a strong bid for ces with President McCaffery and Man- 
the titles. Entries for the various events ager Clymer, and on Saturday morning 
will dose on March 10 with E. W. Saun- Fitzpatrick announced that he would go 
ders, 63 Stanhope street, Boston, or Ber- to Boston. He left for his home in Penn- 
nard J. Woods, Boston Arena. sylvania in the afternoon and will start

Note:—This article would indicate immediately for the Braves’ camp in 
that several maritime province skaters Macon, Ga. to report to Manager Stal- 
lave entered the championships. St. John lings.

The, Philtie’s Line-Up An absolutely great
Pat Moran, manager of the Phillies, 

says that Cravath, Becker and Paskert 
will be the regular outfield this year, and 
that Luderus will be a fixture at first 
base. Bancroft, from the Portland Pacific 
Coast league dub, will cover shortfield, 
with Byrne. Stock and Niehoff candi
dates for second and third bases, The 
Phillies are strong behind the bat with 
Killifer, Bums and Adams, while in the 
box Alexander, Demaree, Bumgardner, 
Mattcson, Marver, Tincup, Rixey and 
Osschger are the best men.

James Arrives
Bill James has arrived at the Boston 

Braves’ camp in Macon.
O’Day Ready to Umpire

9.—Veteran Hank

TONIGHT
Y0UN6-ADAMS Co.GERMANS AND TURKS 

IN PITCHED BATTLE?
Slippery Slim—Diplomat

ESS AX" AY’S SCiitAMINU COMEDY
The fun factory worked overtime on this film and produced a thou

sand foot of fun with sixteen laughs in every foot There is Slippery 
Slim, Mustang Pete, Sophie Clutts, and the Old Man in the caste.________

Presents the Heart Touching Com
edy Drama of Sodety of Today

“Her Groat Temptation"
London, March 10—'Telegraphing from 

Cairo the Daily Mail’s correspondent

“During the retreat of the Turks after 
the recent Suez operations, the German 
officers had an open conflict with their 
allies, and three hundred of the latter 
were killed in a single affray near Jeru
salem”

Beautiful Costumes and Scenery 
A Play for Every Wife, Mother 

and Sweetheart “The Road l Yesterday”■

STARThurs.-Fri.-Sat,—“The Gold King”
That beautiful historic play presented with 

great favor to the masses of picture goers 
throughout the leading theatres of the world.

A BIOGRAPH THREE-REEL SPECIAL !

NIGHTS—KE, 20c, 30c. IPhone 
MATINEE—10c, 20c. I 1363 TONIGHTChicago, March 

O’Day, erstwhile umpire and manager, 
himself a free agent and sgys 

he will sign with anyone needing a good 
umpire.

announces
A NATIVE OF SACKVILLE Klaw and

Among the rising artists and illus
trators of New York is a native of Sack- 

One of Geogre Stalling- m-ibi-ms | ville> Alfred Trueman, son of Dr. H. S. 
this year will be what to do with Fred Trueman, a former Sackvillc practitioner

who in 1892 moved to Somerville, Mass, 
coaching lines unless he is included in where he still resides, 
the team’s official list of twenty-one —-----------------

Erlanger WATCH!The Funniest of All 
Comedies

“Slippery Slim 
Meets The 

Champion”

Yappa Problem

The Way To Use 
Winter Port, New 

Brunswick COAL

#!For Our
Announcement

tor next

Present a biograph 
special in three beau
tiful reels of motion 

^photography.

He cannot go out uuloMitchell.

MONDAY
players.

Put only half as much in the 
stove as 1 of other soft coals. As 
soon as
Then you have a clean, hot, lasting 
tire.

No Shortage of Covers
Manufacturers of baseball supplies are 

laughing at a report that the sport will 
be seriously handicapped next season due 
to an, insufficient number of baseballs 
for major and minor league use. Ac
cording to the report the hide of the Si
berian pony was the only leather suit
able for baseball covers and since the 
war
series might have to be played next Oc
tober with defective balls if played at all. 
Investigation 
horsehidc is the only skin used for cover 
ing baseballs and that there is the usual 
supply in sight.

I

iTiTOI it cokes a little, stir it up.

I Some people like to burn a few 
sticks of wood with it, putting in 
the wood before the coaL 

Winter Port Coal gives great 
heat, lasts longer, and the price is 
lower, SO YOU SAVE A LOT 
and keep the money in our own 
province.

»

had shut off this supply the world’s I<1

1
showed that American

J.S. GIBBON Co. Ltd.
6% Charlotte St. and 1 Union St, 

TeL Main 2636
Diamond Sparkles

ZS THE?The Havana baseball team, champions 
of the Cuban National League, are in

#

i

Beating the Political Machine to a Whisper!

IEE THEATRE I*
Daniel Frohraen and the Famous Players Co 

Present the Distinguish ad American Star

MR. BRUCE McRAE IN

0

If Your Dealer Does Not Handle 
the MAXWELL Line, Write to us 
Direct.

THE CIT7ZENS* INDOOR RIFLE RANGE 
Chipman Hill

Open Every Week Day, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
feet for Prone and Upright Rifle Shooting and at 50 feet forButts at 75 

Rifle and Revolver Shooting.
The very best rifles, revolvens and ammunition procurable provided at the 
low cost of 10 cents per 10 shots.
Regular Weekly and Monthly Competitions, for which suitable prizes will 
be awarded the winners, commence on March 15th.
A Preliminary Competition will commence on March 8th, ending March 
18th, for which prizes will be given, in order that a fair system of handi
capping may be inaugurated.

All Open to the Public. Come and Try Your Still

/

?!U

A Courageous Man*» Triumphant Fight 
With the Corrupt Forces of a 

Political Clique

That is only one of the special “ Maxwell ’ features— 
no other washer opens right up in this way.

\

*4

“HIGH-SPEED CHAMPION” WASHER

Gives heaps of room for work. | This is the washer that lifts 
Has a crank handle ^ the burden off washday,
at side, and * top lever.
You can use either. Runs 
almost by itself—it's so easy 
to work, 
with it.

I No rubbing—no bending over
hot, steamy tubs. Get a Max
well High-Speed Champion 

'M and have your washing done 
f in half the time !

A child can wash ^

6

Enquire at your Dealers' about our 
Waehere for Water, Electric 

or Gas Engine Power.
MAXWELLS LIMITED

ST. MARY’S, ONT.

SEE HOW THE TOP OPENS!

■

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

-n
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MONEY WAS IN\ ADDRESS FILLED WITH 
, VERY SOUND ADVICE

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N.B.
Our Stores Open &-30 mi dose 6 pjn. Bach Evening During January, Februt.y, March.

The Rexall Stores
:

$1 ?5 SPECIAL SALE OF CORSETS $1.25
1 Commsncing Today, Wednesday, and remainder of Week

Dr. J. V. Anglin Speaks Before 
Fairville Brotherhood

James Hanlon I CR News 
Agent Fully ClearedA profitable and interesting address 

was last night delivered before the mem - 
bers of the Fairville Brotherhood by Dr.
J. V. Anglin, of the Provincial Llwpdtal, 
on “The Human Skin, Its Vi'S, and 
How to Care for It.” The lecture was
keenly enjoyed by a large audience, and CaddigaB Reports That it Slipped 
at the close they showed their apprecia
tion in a hearty vote of thanks moved 
by David Linton, jr„ seconded by G W.
Macaulay, and tendered by the chair
man, Stephen Shaw.

Dr. Anglin dwelt upon the remark
able profits to be derived from the skins
of animals, much of the prosperity of. a news agent on the LC.R., who was 
Canada toddy being due to the actlv- arrested on a charge of staling money 
itles of pioneer settlers in the establish-' from James Cadiggan, of Buetouche, a 
ment of trading posh where the skins passenger on No. 16 express for St;
0f-^%^a1nf,ZimB^eehumto skim John on last Saturday, has been honor- 
with the Indians. The human sxin, ... , r'juMimmwhile affording no profit like this in a ably discharged. Yesterday Caddigan 
financial sense, was, especially when in 6ent word to the Moncton police that he 
a healthy state, an asset for which the had found the missing amount It had
owner might well be Th* supped through his pocket into the lin-
speaker then showed by diagrams tne 
formation of the skin, and explained its ing of his coat.
uses to the body. He followed this by I Hanlon was charged with taking $24. 
some sound advice as to its care. Many when he was arrested $26 was found in
5 t s.™ rœ ïAv~ ?r ï r
really skin diseases and should be belonged to the news company, 
treated as such. Many mistakes had A young German-American giving 
been made in this way, and it was a^ 
most important study. '

The formation of the hair was then __dealt with Baldness, said the speaker obliged to answer a series of questions 
was *the bane of mankind. In some yesterday in the local police station. He 
cases it was due to direct neglect to wag g us greeted of being a German spy- 
care for the hair properly, while In He told the ^ that he was bom in 
other cases the falling out of the hair Nebraska, of German descent and, bfc- 
was from natural causes. Brushing, j a machinist by trade, was interest-

* * • shampooing and massaging were the -n j00kjng through the railway shops.
Do you remember the alderman in chief helps to healthy growth. The when he made enquiries about secur-

the old common council who always speaker gave much appreciated prac- }„g a pass to go through the shops, sus- 
wanted more information “so he could tical advice to those present as to ques- pjejong were aroused. He gave no ex
vote more intelligently,” but who rarely tlons of hygiene and his address in its planation „ to his business in this part 
managed to do so? entirety was particularly well received. of the country, except that he was •

* * * —---------- ,1T — “victim of the wanderlust,” and expect-
The man who has an axe to grind rnn nnfll liniTIflfcl ed some day to settle down.

will welcome the agitation for a re- Mill UU| IUIkI I II |l\| He was very well dressed and spoke

t™“»” . run rnUnlDlliuii 5^jszsnxz
Pardon TM, One ‘Æ 111 01111 [1* UIUII C

News despatchesi “Floor In Austria peopie. Surely it does. Under the old ||U I MU Hjl r wards Canada,
jumped to $60 a barrel because of war, {ashioned system the aldermen were so 111 IjHIlHMH 111 ||LL Sunny Brae, will soon vote upon the
and another, “Austrians seeking infor- close thc people that they preserved 11 * question of incorporation, if a petition
mation of the enemy offero $26 for theJr independence of thought for as ,,,|n sspa nil to Sheriff WiUett for a plebiscite is
every Russian captured.” Hardly like- mueh M three months after each elec- TMr 111*11 11111 l* IlM granted. It is proposed to have three 
ly they’re doing a rushln’ business in tlon and devoted the other nine months I Mr MVU|f IllIrA I 111 wards with two aldermen representing
either line. to the important business of catching IIIU 11 fill UUL.U VI! each. .

votes at any cost. At a meeting of the Moncton School
* V - -------------- Board last evening tentative plans for

One more change and the legislature — r- the new Aberdeen school, prepared by
will insist that the city alter its mot- Alliance Committee rn Ottawa ror Architect Brodie of St. John were sub- 
to to “Off agin; on agin; gone agin,” as vr/;,L TU f.nverament mitted. It was decided not to deal fln-
which Finnegan made famous. Meeting With 1 he CiOVeramen wit}, the plan3 until a full meeting

* » * Tndev »f the board conld be held. The board
Its Suggestion J decided to issue $46,000 four per-cent

The Toronto Telegram (Conserva- bonds, maturing on March 1, 1966.

tive) says:
“Let Canada’s Minister of Marine 

garb himself in the uniform of an 
admiral, thus supplementing the 
military apparel of Hon. Sam 
Hughes and making the Borden 
Government look like a skating car- 
niyal."

FOR THE RED CROSS
Mias Walker, treasurer of the Red 

Cross Fund, acknowledges receipt of $400 
from Royal Standard Chapter, Daugh- 

And an alderman <n Hamilton, Out, ters of the Empire, per Mrs. H. A. Mc- 
comes to bat with toe suggestion that Keown; $76 ^ *he AmSW
the common coun-il should wear even- of toe Natural History Sode*y> "'e prn- 
Ing clothes at their monthly meetings, ceeds of their couree erf tectures, and 
Don’t laugh; under the -lid nldemioni.- $4.65 from a friend In Waterside, N. B„ 
system in St Jon a cocked hat and per E. E. Lewis. _________ _

A PAIRA PAIR

PASSENGER RECOVERS II We will place on Special Sale a large quantity of Superfine Quality, light
weight Coutil Corsets at the special price during this sale of

A PAIRThey All Like Our Ice Cream 
From The Youngest to The Oldest ! $1.25A PAIR

Through His Pocket—Young 
German American is Questioned 
—Mention School Bonds

These splendid quality Corsets are adaptable for the average 
figure, having medium bust and long hips, suspenders front and 
sides, and hook-fastening in the front. Light-weight Coutil is used 
in their construction, and they are finished with dainty hamburg 
embroidery and drawn-string at top. All sizes, 19 to 28 inches.

Our Ice Cream aa

A PAIRI. As Wholesome As It Is Delicious. Pint Elicits. Three Flavors. 
Alwsys Ready. Take One Home Today !

Moncton, March 10.—James Hanlon, A PAIR

MACAULAY BROS. CO.Bond’s - 90 King’ Street

Shorter Hours for Women
__________________ * -----------The Man In The Street i

The modem Glenwood "£"will aolve the 
problem, This range is constructed on the 

, moat modem lines, with many exclusive Glen» 
wood, features, If As a Baker it has no 
equal; it is light on fuel and gives eut a great 
amount of heat. This is the Rsn^c you should buy

Now look out for March winds. The silken gown were thought nectary to 
in Fredericton impart a slight tinge of dignity to the 

proceedings.legislature will open 
this week.

The bombardment of the D.irdamJ<s 
was welcomed by many who were glad 
to have the limelight centre on place 
they can at least pronounce.

* * *

* * *
With Germany becoming hard press

ed for food, the Prussian Diet Is none 
too safe.

of Eugene Schlutz, caused a 
stir about the I.C.R. shops and was

name

* * *
The Unemployed Problem

Today’s despatches tell <rf Sir Max 
Attken and J- J. Garrick, Canada’s 
“eye-witness,” starting for France to 
take up their “Jobe.*’ By way ofan ex
planatory note something should have 
been added about a “sight-seeing” tour. 

♦ * *
Speaking of “jobs,” did you ever 

elder what a soft time the captains of 
German merchant ships, interned in 
New York, must be having?

To say nothing of toe officers and 
of the German navy in the Kiel Canal. 

* » »

D. J. BARRETTThe submarine blockade is all right 
in its way, except that there !s no 
blockade and soon there will he no sub
marines.

Glenwood

155 Union Street, St. John, N. R.
Glenwood Ranges sad Heelers Kitchen Furnishings

GUnwoodJCatalogu• JWrit» for oureon- M0L.T » CO.LT».MS LEAN
X

men
March 10,1916.

Advance Showing of 
Men's Easter 
Neckwear

ea >

p•er.

m* * v
No doubt you’ve heard something like 

this before, but we felt we really had 
to say something about it.

* * *

"What’s In a Name?”
When the sign was first printed on 

the door of a dealer in North End it 
read: "Marriage Licenses,” but in 
some way a few of toe letters in toe 
last word have become erased so that it 
now runs "Marriage Liens.” Of course, 
fellows, you can get ’em just thc Same 
—the distinction is m'.-Jy technical.

♦ * *
Of course they need guards while fie 

legislature is in session; ths> crowd 
might walk off with the parliament 
buildings if no one wis watching.

* * *

Germany’s latest all/ already is look
ing more like a goose than a Turkey.

* * -

ill

Tour Easter Scarf awaits you here, in the most 
carefully selected showing in the city. Show cases 
are filled with the choicest color effects the makers 
of Men’s apparel have to offer. Every taste has been 
anticipated in the collection—and every sort of pat
tern, from the quietest to the most pronounced is inr 
eluded. The patterns you see here are exclusive.

Ottawa, March 10—On Monday Ven
erable Archdeacon Lloyd, of Saskatoon; 
Rev. H. R. Grant, of New Glasgow, N. 
S., and Rev. R. H. Stavert, of Norton, 
N. B., arrived in the city as a special 
committee from the Dominion Temper
ance Alliance Council to make arrange
ments for a meeting with the members 
of the government at which matters rela
ting to dominion wide prohibition will 
be discussed. The meeting was to be 
held at noon today. A written invita
tion was sent to the various members 
of the commons and of the senate. The 
Dominion Alliance Council will make 
three requests:—

1. —That a law be placed on the 
statute books making it a criminal of
fence for any outside party or company 
to ship intoxicating liquors to any party 
or company withjn any province or ter
ritory where any law prohibiting the 
sale of intoxicating liquor Is In force.

2. —That an order-in-council be passed 
forbidding during the present year the 
destruction of the 160,000,000 pounds of 
grain which is annually destroyed in 
Canada for the manufacture of intoxi
cating liquors.

a.—That the sale of intoxicating 
liquors for beverage purposes be pro
hibited during the war.

a

El J. N. HARVEY
Some of the newest effects and colorings are; 

Palm Beach, Battleship Grey, Nigger Brown, Maxine 
3û, Belgian Stripes, Shepherd 

its. . -60c. and 75a
Blue," Tipperary
Checks, Club Stripes and Cain Spots 
Real Poplin Ties in plain colors, .
Welch, Margetson’s Pure Silk Knitted Ties in plain

and fancy stripe effects,-..............................$1.50
Atkinsons Royal Irish Poplin Ties,
Also a large showing of Fancy Silk Neckwear at

25c. and 35c.

Moncton Man Bring* Home This 
Report From Vancouver 50c.

A Moncton despatch says that J. 
Newton Harvey, who some years ago 
conducted a clothing business in St. 
John, and who later established a busi
ness in Vancouver, is dhing well in the 
western city, and Is being urged by 
friends to be a candidate for the mayor
alty in Vancouver. A. E. Peters, of 
Moncton, who has just returned from 
the western provinces, brings this word. 
Mr. Peters said that after he left New 
Brunswick he noticed depression and 
conditions grew steadily worse until he 
reached the Pacific coast

i r $1.00%

Special This Week
coia.ctRMAJN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st. j=h., n. a.
12c.15c. Bottle Lea’s Mustard Pieties-------

25c. Bottle Lea’s Cranberry Sauce........
Seville Bitter Oranges

30c. Sise for Marmalade ........ —
86c. Size for Marmalade ...--

......15c.

...26c. 
........ 30c. GRAND ORANGE LODGEAN EXCITING MATCH►I« •[» ••• •••

People Have Come
From Far And Near

Meeting at North Bay—Some One 
Cute Down Sting of Street Ban-GILBERT’S GROCERYj Final* For E*tey Trophies on 

Thistle Ice Very Interesting ■ers

Your
Spring Hat!

By a score of 16 to 10, the Lingley North Bay, Ont, March 10 — The 
rink routed the Ledingham rink last grand lodge of the Orange Association 
night—or rather this morning — in the 0f British North America, will get down 
final game for the Estey trophies on to business this afternoon. About 600 
Thistle ice. Despite the lateness of the delegates have arrived. An epoch-mak- 
liour, some enthusiasts remained until j„g session is expected. Among the 
toe last stone had been played, and they raany notables present are Major-Gen- 
were well rewarded, for the match was eraj Hon. Sam Hughes, Thos. Essery, K. 
one of the most interesting of the series, c, of London; Dr. J. J. Williams, Wood- 
Some excellent shots were made, one in stock, G. M., of Ontario west; William 
particular in the fourth end, when Skip Fitzgerald, Toronto, G.S. ; H. C. Hocken, 
Lingley created a mild sensation by editor of the Grand Sentinel; Wm. Lee, 
drawing a port, cutting Ledingham out supreme grand secretary of British : 
of an almost certain six end, and con- j America; and W. D. McPherson, M.P.P. 
verting it into a point for himself. j A disagreeable Incident occurred last 

The play started well for the Leding- night when some one cut down numer- 
ham rink, as they secured three points ous banners which were strung across 
on the first end. At toe end of the the street. The police are investigating, 
seventh end Lingley’s rink had forged 

: ahead, and the score stood 7 to 4. Good 
shooting by Currie and Estey tied the

S score at the conclusion of the eighth end. (Toronto Mail and Empire)
' At this period the excitement ran high, new market for Canadian fish, flour,
and there was wnsrinMe spend,stion ptt> may be found in the Dutch
Lingley s nnk then took the lead with p^^et Company, operating between 
three points, but had the margin cut Canadian Atlantic ports and ports In 

'down immediately after whm thrir op- Britigh West Indles< undcr the trade
ponents scored two. From that on the between Canada and the Indies,.Lingley rink «cpt ahead,and* had £ tyd^d to extend the sailings of

1 ,X ,^n in ^heT Vieto^ entitiL them their intercolonial steamers from Demer- 
ed, 15 to 10. Their victory entitles them Surinam. This service will be
to the trophies donated by A. W. Estey. ) fortnightly for a few months

jThe winners were hearty congratulated „ „„ 
for their plucky finish, as they were M an experiment, 
forced to win three straight games to 
clinch the championship of the series.
The rinks and the scores were: A patriotic incident occurred in Water-
H. Stubbs..........................G. L. Warwick loo street, opposite St. Mary’s church, as

.....  ........................ .Harry Warwick the 26th Battalion was returning after
A. W. Estey......................T. A. Armouh j their route march yesterday afternoon.
T. C. Ledingham..............L. T. Lingley, Five small boys, the oldest not more-

Skip 15 than seven years of age, were standing 
in the middle of the street and one held 
a large Union Jack and waved it as the 
battalion passed by. Colonel McAvity 
saluted the flag, and the men cheered 
the lads as each company passed by. 
Thc little

To Take Advantage of the Great Money-Saving Opportunity ' 
Our Great MARCH FOOTWEAR SALE Offers.

i

Why Not Buy The 
Stylish One?

Come and try one on. We have one 
that will become you.

If It 1» your first Hat, this is the 
place. We have shapes that will suit 
any man’s notion. \

STYLE, FIT AND QUALITY
In all the new styles and colors.

Vi

yt.
!

If You Would be One of The LucKy 
Ones, Don t Delay—Here’s Snaps 

For Thursday Selling !
Women’s Fine Oxfords.. .51.18 
Women’s $5.00 Boots... .$2.98 
Girls’ $2.00 Boots............. $1-48

7s Men’s $6.00 Boots... .For $3.90 
Men’s $4.00 Boots... .For $2.48 
Men’s $3.00 Boots.... For $1.87

\V OF INTEREST HERE

F. S. THOMAS

*

$2, $2.50, «$3

C.B. PIDGEON
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.539 to 545 Main Street

YOUTHFUL PATRIOTISM THE FIRST SHOWING 
OF “STETSON’S”

.aF.TSON
D. Currie 8T3TE, 

: T A H
Skip 10.

The ice was excellent for this time of 
and became better as the moro-

FOR SPRING
This is the best American Hat Produced.

WHEN IN DOUBT BUY A 
STETSON

You’ll get STYLE in the SHAPE and 
DURABILITY in the HAT

year, 
ing approached.

tRETURNED HOME
H. C. Grout, superintendent of the 

C. P. R. Atlantic division, accompanied 
by his wife and family, returned to St. 
John today in his private car “Rose- 
mere,” attached to the Atlantic express, 
from Montreal. Mrs. Grout has been 
in Cowansville, Que., where she went to 
join in thc celebration of the 40th wed
ding anniversary of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Curley, of that place. Her 
mother, Mrs. Curley, accompanied her 
here today, and will he h«. for a
time.

\
thought a great dealchaps

of the colonel’s salute.
Imû
ONE QUALITY $5.00

Sealing Steamers Escape 
St. Johns, Nfld., March 10.—The seal- 

ing steamer Nasicopie, which took a 
cargo of deals from Halifax to Lngland 
returned yesterday from Liverpool, 
coal laden, and is going to undertake 
the seal fishery on next Saturday.

Four wooden steamers were caught in 
the ice near Cape Spear, and almost 
driven ashore, but ultimately escaped.

MATS 63 King St.D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd, AND FURS

Lilas de Rigaud Talcum
85 Cents Per Bottle.

r

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
599 Main StIOO Kin* St475 Main St
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Announcement !
We have taken over the business of J. L 

Thorne & Co. at 55 Charlotte St and will 
carry a complete line of up-to-date Hate and 
Cape for man or boy; Pure, Gloves, Um
brellas, etc.

We shall aim to please in every way in both 
good* and service.

J. Grover Waits Sr Co.
55 Charlotte St.
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